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BREE ACE 

HE following Essay contains a fresh investigation into 

the character of the text contained by the Cambridge 

Codex, Codex Bezae (Cod. D), and, since I have chosen the 

Book of the Acts for detailed examination, to a large extent 

into that contained by the Oxford Codex, Codex Laudianus 

(Cod: E).: 

It is, I trust, from no waywardness or ingratitude to others 

that I must claim to be an independent worker in this field. 

Few probably, who have reviewed the evidence with any care, 

would hold that the works on Codex Bezae hitherto published 

have foreclosed further discussion of the questions suggested 

by its eccentricities. 

It is due to two of my immediate predecessors in the 

study of this MS. that I should briefly allude to their work. 

Professor Ramsay has devoted some sections of his recent 

book, Zhe Church in the Roman Empire, to a consideration of 

some of the readings of Codex Bezae in Acts xili—xxi'. 

Though the volume did not come into my hands until my first 

chapter was already in type, I was able before the sheets were 

printed off to give to his conclusions on this subject that 

1 Professor Ramsay has described the scope and character of his work on the 

Codex in the notes on p. 88 f. of his book. I have ventured to criticise the 

Professor’s work, p. 137 ἢ. 
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careful consideration which any work of Professor Ramsay 

demands. My own views however remained absolutely un- 

changed. 

On the- other hand it was my friend Mr Rendel Harris’ 

Study of Codex Bezae which first suggested to me the investiga- 

tion, as to the results of which I now ask the criticism of those 

interested in these questions. I must say frankly, as I think 

that he would wish me to do, that I began to work at the 

Codex because I thought that his methods were unsatisfactory 

and his main conclusions untenable. As however an investi- 

gator is not necessarily a censor, my criticisms on the details 

of his work find expression (except on the rarest occasions) 

simply in my own presentation and examination of the facts. 

It will, I believe, be convenient if I briefly record the 

stages of my work and explain my method. 

When I read Mr Rendel Harris’ book I was struck with 

the fact that several of the phenomena of the MS., to which 

he drew attention, could be explained by Syriac, just as 

easily as by Latin, influence; and I was led to believe that 

Syriac influence must have played some part in the genesis 

Gite bezan text 

The only satisfactory way of investigating the text of the 

MS. was, as it seemed to me, minutely to examine some 

section large enough to guarantee that no characteristic 

feature of the text would be left unnoted. Having a special 

interest in questions connected with the Acts, I chose for my 

purpose the earlier chapters of that Book. The first step was 

to mark in different ways (1) the variations from the common 

text in particular words and phrases; (2) changes of order ; 

(3) interpolations; (4) omissions. This preliminary review 

over, I considered separately each variation thus marked, and 

tried to arrive at an explanation of it. Such problems as 

resisted solution were left for reconsideration in the light of 
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further experience. In other cases provisional solutions were 

registered. I had not however gone very far when I became 

convinced that Syriac influence was a far more widely working 

factor in the genesis of the Bezan text than I had at first 

thought. I therefore commenced a third review of the 

characteristic readings of the Bezan text of the Acts, taking 

as a working hypothesis the theory of assimilation to a Syriac 

text. As one problem after another, which had previously 

seemed insoluble, yielded its secret to this method of interro- 

gation, I became sure that Codex D and Codex E contained 

Syriacised texts. The study of the interpolations in the two 

MSS. and of those passages of Codex D in which the 

language becomes almost incoherent finally dissipated any 

lingering doubts as to this conclusion. I then decided that 

my work should take the form of a somewhat detailed 

examination of all, or almost all, the characteristic readings 

of the Codex till the commencement of the first lacuna 

(viii. 29), and of a briefer discussion of some selected pas- 

sages in the remaining chapters in which the Greek text of 

the MS. is extant (x. 14—xxii. 29). 

Two difficulties early presented themselves. On the one 

hand there appeared to be coincidences between the Bezan 

text and the Syriac Vulgate, which (like the Latin Vulgate) 

may in any particular place embody the reading of some 

older text of which it is the revision. But I was always con- 

scious that it might be urged that these coincidences ought 

to be explained by the supposition that the Syriac Vulgate 

contains a text assimilated to a Greek text, this Greek text 

coinciding at times with that of Codex Bezae. Again, the 

Bezan text seemed to imply a Syriac text different from, 

and older than, that of the Syriac Vulgate. But here again 

my position was open to the obvious criticism, ‘You are 

judging the Bezan text by a standard which you evolve out 

of the Bezan text itself. You are arguing in a vicious circle.’ 
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The growing appreciation of these two difficulties made the 

earlier stages of the work peculiarly anxious and laborious. 

Many passages had to be investigated and reinvestigated yet 

again. My safe emergence, as I hope, from these labyrinths 

I owe to three clues. They are these: (1) The agreement 

of Codex E with Codex D in the insertion of a gloss, coupled 

with divergence in the wording of the gloss; (2) The 

occurrence of a Syriac idiom in any particular phrase in the 

Syriac text of the Acts of which the corresponding Bezan 

phrase seemed to be the equivalent; (3) The occurrence in 

such a phrase as that just indicated of a word or expression 

which the comparison of other passages in the Syriac N.T. 

proved to be characteristically Syriac. Each passage required 

a method of treatment in a sense peculiar to itself; but the 

conclusions arrived at in any particular case must not be 

isolated from the consideration of the whole series of passages. 

My method of considering the characteristic readings of 

the Bezan text in the order in which they occur in the Book 

of the Acts itself, while I believe it to be the true scientific 

method, is peculiarly ill-adapted for the advocacy of a theory. 

The passages which supply the clearest evidence do not 

necessarily occur first. The most patient student will reason- 

ably demand that I should make out a prima facie case before 

he consents to enter on a review of the evidence as a whole. 

I have therefore selected ten passages (where the phenomena 

are not specially complicated), the notes on which will, I hope, 

convince the student that the theories advanced are worthy 

of his consideration. The passages are il. 17 (αὐτῶν, 1]. 47 

(τὸν κοσμονὴ iii, 18 iv. 32, νἱ ‘Evil, 24 νἱὦ 27, τὺ 

ἘΠ 10, Sis eet 

I am aware that my endeavours to unravel the tangles of 

the Bezan text will severely tax the patience of the most 

patient reader. But when everything depends on the careful 
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examination of small points, I have discovered no way of 

avoiding what will seem to many a wearisome minuteness. 

Trustworthy results cannot be obtained unless ail the pheno- 

mena of a passage are taken into account. It is an important 

truism that points which at first sight seem trivial are often of 

the highest value as guides to a true interpretation of the 

evidence. 

The interest of an investigation into the Bezan text lies in 

its bearing on wider questions. I have therefore considered 

in a second chapter the three problems of the dave, the birth- 

place, the affinities of the Bezan text. The conclusion as to 

the first of these questions supplies, I believe, a secure basis 

for further researches. A special instance will be found in the 

Appendix on [Mark] xvi. 9—20. In connexion with the 

second of these subjects I was led to examine the text of the 

newly-recovered fragment of ‘the Gospel according to Peter’? 

In considering the ¢izrd of these questions it was impossible 

not to take into view the Bezan text of the Gospels. In 

various parts of the Essay incidentally and in the Appendix 

I have treated of a sufficient number of passages from the 

Gospels to justify the assertion that the conclusions reached 

in the discussion of the Bezan text of the Acts hold good for 

the Bezan text of the Gospels also. I am bold enough to 

hope that scholars will recognise in this part of the Essay, 

as indeed in the Essay as a whole, the true solution of the 

problem of the ‘Western’ text. 

Of my own work throughout I wish to speak with unfeigned 

diffidence. A pioneer cannot hope to escape many mistakes. 

Moreover I must state frankly that I make no pretensions to 

being a trained Syriac scholar. I have only that working 

1 T regret that I did not see Dr Th. Zahn’s Das Evangelium des Petrus in time 

to make any use of it. 
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knowledge of Syriac which a student of the New Testament 

greatly needs and may very easily acquire. To several friends 

in Cambridge who have most kindly read through different 

parts of the proof-sheets I take this opportunity of tendering 

my warmest thanks. To Mr McLean, B.A., Fellow and 

Hebrew Lecturer of my own College, I owe an especial debt. 

His patient accuracy has enabled me to correct some more or 

less serious errors of my own in Syriac matters. He has not 

however seen all that I have written, so that the mistakes 

which will be found are not to be laid at his door. Nor is he 

responsible for any of my arguments or of my conclusions. 

But if I speak with diffidence of my own work, I believe 

that I am justified in claiming for my results that they are of 

far-reaching importance. The light which they throw on 

many problems is, I believe, as clear as it is valuable. The 

chief of these questions, for the further examination of which 

I am not without hope that the results reached in this Essay 

may be found to supply a starting-point, I may be allowed to 

indicate : 

(1) The Bezan text as a whole, especially that of the 

Gospels, will need fresh detailed examination. 

(2) The early quotations (particularly in Justin, the 

Clementines, Irenaeus and Tertullian) from the N.T., espe- 

cially the Gospels, will repay reinvestigation. Fresh know- 

ledge as to the early history of the zert of the Books of the 

N.T. forces us back to a date for the primitive text of these 

Books earlier than is always recognised. 

(3) A more fruitful study of the ‘Western’ text, especially 

of the Old Latin authorities, is now, I believe, possible. 

(4) Codex Bezae and the ‘Western’ text generally are 

made available as material for the critical study of the early 

Sytiacatext of the De I. 

(5) Information is gained as to the lines along which 

early Missionary efforts moved. Of these efforts Antioch was 
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still in the second century a chief centre. The connexion 

between Antioch and the Christianity of Carthage is especially 

worthy of note. 

Anyone who has been led to work independently at, and 

has reached independent conclusions on, a subject which has 

engaged the attention of many generations of scholars must 

be deeply conscious of two feelings. 

He knows his need of the cooperation of his fellow- 

students, their correction, their revision, their approval, if so 

it may be, of his work. The watchword συναθλοῦντες is the 

law of progress in Christian scholarship as it is in Christian 

evangelization. 

He knows better than he knew before the greatness of the 

debt which he owes to those whom for many years he has 

regarded as his teachers. 

By the kindness of the Bishop of Durham I am allowed 

to connect this Essay with his name and with those other two 

names to which his own is inseparably united in the reverent 

and thankful remembrance of Cambridge men. Thus an 

opportunity is afforded me of expressing, however inade- 

quately, this ever-growing sense of gratitude. 

CAMBRIDGE, 

Sune, 1893. 
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Piet -BEZAN TEXT OF THE: ACTS. 

IT seems advisable as a preliminary to the detailed exami- 

nation of the Bezan text of the Acts that I should state 

with all brevity the main elements of the theory as to that 
text which I believe that this investigation will establish. 

They are three in number. 

(1) The Bezan text of the Acts is the result of an assimi- 

lation of a Greek text to a Syriac text. The extent indeed 

to which this work of assimilation has been carried out varies 

in different parts of the Bezan text. It reveals itself some- 

times in the addition of a gloss, sometimes in the recon- 

struction of a paragraph, sometimes in the alteration of a 

word or even of the form of a word. It never long remains 

inactive. 
(2) A marked characteristic of this Syriac text is its 

constant tendency to harmonize the text of the Acts with 

other parts of Scripture; it weaves, that is, into its rendering 
of a particular passage phrases from other parts of the Acts, 

from the Gospels, the Pauline Epistles, and the Old Testament. 
(3) This Syriac text of the Acts, on which large portions of 

the Bezan text are based, is not that of the Syriac Vulgate. 
It is that of an old Syriac Version, in which, when the evidence 
derived from Codex D is supplemented by that derived from 

other sources, we can, I believe, from time to time discern 

traces of variations of reading. The conclusion that it is 

an Old Syriac text which lies behind that of Codex D is 

founded on the consideration of two lines of evidence—exéer- 

nal and internal. The external evidence 1 shall deal with in 

ἘΞ (Gu Ὁ: I 
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a separate chapter. The zzterna/ evidence lies in the character 

of the Syriac text itself, when it is compared with that of the 

Syriac Vulgate. The evidence which falls under the latter head 

will come before us in our discussion of the several passages. 
For the sake of convenience I shall from the first speak of 

‘the Old Syriac’ text in dealing with Syriac readings which 

are not those of the Syriac Vulgate, fully realizing that I am 

thereby making an important assumption, an assumption 

however which will be gradually justified by the evidence 

which we shall consider. For a similar reason I shall use the 

term ‘the Bezan scribe’ to denote the scribe who in any 

particular passage assimilated the Greek text to the Syriac, 

and in that passage produced ‘the Bezan text’. Taking 

however all the evidence into consideration, I am inclined to 

believe that the ‘Syriacised’ character of the Bezan text is 

the result not of one man’s work but of a process carried 

out by successive workers. Again, I have employed the 

term ‘the true text’ to denote the common form of the 

Greek text, which, whatever doubt there may be as to 

smaller points of reading, stands in marked contrast to the 

eccentric Bezan text. I do not think that in any of the 

passages which I shall discuss the problem is complicated 

by “Sserious’ textual -difficulty. . As “the trie text; imarns 

sense I have printed that given in Dr Westcott and Dr 

Hort’s edition of the New Testament. 

I have not given the Bezan Latin except in a few cases. 

The evidence which I have brought together as to the 

character of the Greek text in Codex Bezae completely 

establishes, if I mistake not, Dr Hort’s opinion (Jztroduction, 

p. 83) that ‘for the criticism of the Greek text the Latin 

reading has here no independent authority’. To prove that 

the Bezan Greek text is moulded on a Syriac text is to 

disprove the theory of its Latinisation. In saying this I do 

not wish to deny that there may be a very few passages 

scattered up and down the MS. in which the scribe, allowing 

his eye to wander to the Latin copy before him while he 

wrote the Greek, may have been influenced by the Latin in 
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his transcription of a word or phrase of the Greek*. But these 

instances of Latinisation (if such they can be called) are at 

most very rare; they are accidents of the particular transcrip- 

tion and do not affect the essential character of the text which 

the MS. presents. 
For the Greek and Latin text of Codex Bezae I have 

relied on Dr Scrivener’s characteristically excellent collation 

δέρας Codex Cantabrigiensis, Cambridge, 1864°. In quoting 

for the first time a passage from Codex D or Codex E (Codex 

Laudianus) I have always used small uncial type. 

vets i. 2: AYP] HC HMepac 

ANEAHMMOH ENTEIAAMENOC TOIC ATTOCTOAOIC 

AIA TINC arloy oyc εξελεξᾶτο KAI EKEAEYCE 

KHPYCCEIN TO €YArreAION. 

The true text has ἄχρι ἧς ἡμέρας ἐντειλάμενος τοῖς ἀπο- 
στόλοις διὰ πνεύματος ἁγίου οὺς ἐξελέξατο ἀνελήμφθη. 

Two points claim consideration—a change of order and 

an interpolation. 

(1) It seems clear that the Bezan Latin (‘usque in eum 

diem quem susceptus est quo praecepit apostolis’) is an 

awkward translation, and not the original, of the Bezan 

Greek. On the other hand the Syriac seems to offer an 

explanation of the variation in order from the common Greek 

text. The Syriac is always obliged to remodel a sentence in 

which an aorist participle plays an important part (see eg. 

v. 40); in some way the participle must be paraphrased. 

Here the Syriac Vulgate translates quite naturally thus: 

‘Until that day in-which He-was-taken-up after He-had-com- 
manded (“ας aznax τὸν9 (22) them (even) those Apostles 

whom-He-chose in the Holy Ghost.’ The order in the Bezan 

1 An instance is found in Acts xiii. τὸ yio! AlaBoAoy | fili diabole. 

* For my own satisfaction I have compared Dr Scrivener’s printed text with 
that of the MS. itself in all the important passages, with which I have to deal. 

The only result of my inspection is to confirm my confidence in the patient and 

minute accuracy of that great scholar. 

[== 
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Greek is the same as that in the Syriac except that the former 
retains the true Greek order διὰ av. ay. ods ἐξελ. (2) 
What of the interpolated words καὶ ἐκέλευσεν κηρύσσειν τὸ 
evayyéAvov? Among the Curetonian fragments of the Old 

Syriac version of the Gospels the last four verses (17—20) of 

[Mc.] xvi. have a place. In v. 19 we read ‘ But our-Lord 

Jesus after that He had-commanded (na &x Yh> r=)! His- 
disciples, was-exalted to-heaven.’ Further, in v. 15 (where the 

Curetonian fragments fail us, but where there is but little room 

for variation in translation) we read in the Greek text: 

κηρύξατε TO εὐαγγέλιον πάσῃ τῇ κτίσει. We cannot doubt 

that the Bezan interpolation is originally Syriac. The word 

wo in Acts i. 2 at once called to mind the *m& in the Old 

Syriac of [Mc.] xvi. 19. The passage of the Gospel seemed 
to supply what was lacking in the text of the Acts: it 

suggested the substance of the Lord’s parting commands. 

Tience in the text of Acts 1. 2 the interpolation (of the 

important words of [Mc.] xvi. 15, 19. 
Two remarks must be added before we leave the passage. 

In the interpolated words we should perhaps have ex- 

pected κηρύξαι (Mc. Zc. κηρύξατε. But the imperative, 
infinitive, and participle of Syriac verbs are tenseless. When 

the Bezan scribe therefore is following the Syriac, his constant 

tendency is to replace an aorist by a present in his Greek. 

Thus, to take one example, in Matt. x. 27 kupyccetai takes the 

place of the true Greek κηρύξατε. 
The Bezan Greek, it will be noticed, preserves the true 

Greek text ἐντειλάμενος, but represents the second Syriac 

‘commanded’ by ἐκέλευσεν. The Latin on the other hand 
has praecepit in both places. At first sight it might seem 
possible that in this passage the Latin preserves a Syrism 
which does not appear in the Greek. If indeed the original 

scribe wrote out his Latin version, modelling it on the Greek, 

1 No doubt the ‘commanded’ of [Mc.] xvi. 19 is due to harmonizing with 

Matt. xxviii. 20 (comp. Jn. xv. 14, 17). Cureton’s printed text has τόν. Is 

this the error of his transcription or of the MS. itself? 
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just after he had written out his Greek text, modelling that 

on the Syriac, it would not be unnatural that from time to 

time such cases should occur. But a study of such passages 

as iv. 32, xi. 26, 27, xv. 29 shews that the Latin scribe had no 

clue to the meaning of an enigmatical Greek rendering of a 

Syriac gloss, and that therefore the formation of the Bezan 

Latin must be independent of, and later in time than, the 

formation of the Bezan Greek, and further, that we have 

no ground for thinking that the birthplace of the one is the 

birthplace of the other. 

i. 3. TECCEPAKONTA ἡμερῶν. 

The true text has δ ἡμερῶν τεσσεράκοντα, which is 

roughly represented by the Bezan Latin ‘post dies quadra- 

ginta’. The Bezan Greek on the other hand omits the 

preposition and changes the order of the words. (1) As to 

the latter point, the true text in Mc. i. 13 has teocep. nyu, 

while the order in Matt. iv. 2, Le. iv. 2 is ἦμ. τεσσερ. But the 

Old and the Vulgate Syriac alike reverse the usual order in 

Matt. iv. 21. (2) Though the Syriac Vulgate has here the 

preposition = (in), the Old Syriac may well have used no 

preposition partly that it might avoid translating the difficult 

διά of the Greek. This suggestion is confirmed by the inter- 
polation Hmepac Μ in x. 41 (a verse which we can refer back to 

the Old Syriac; see note on xi. 27). Both changes, the varia- 

tion of order and the omission of the preposition, are probably 
Εἰ Ὁ the “same cause, viz. assimilation to’ Matt.” iv. 2 

(peas PRD τσ), which, as having a place in the Diates- 

saron (Ciasca, p. 8), would be specially familiar to a Syriac 

scribe. The Bezan scribe, it must be added, has but half done 

his work ; for he leaves the genitive ἡμερῶν unaltered. 

1. 3. Tac πέρι THC BactAelac ΤΟΥ OY. 

The true text has τὰ περὶ «.7.4. The Bezan Latin is 

‘ea quae sunt de regno’. It is of course possible that the 

' * Die Voranstellung des Zahlworts ist haufiger’ (Néldeke, Syr. Gram., p. 164). 
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guae of the Latin was taken as a feminine plural and gave 

rise to the Greek tds. But there is another explanation, 

which further knowledge of the Bezan text will confirm. 

In Syriac, as in Hebrew, there is no neuter; for the neuter 

the feminine is commonly used. Thus, though here the 

Syriac Vulgate has simply ‘speaking about the kingdom of 

God’, the Philoxenian Version has the plural of the feminine 

pronoun (3 pian). The Syriac Vulgate translates Le. xix. 42 

τὰ πρὸς εἰρήνην cov thus: aavales pecans dards phar. We 
may feel that it is probable that the Old Syriac had some 

similar phrase here, and that the Bezan text was influenced 

by it. 

i. 4. KAI CYNAAICKOMENOC MET AYTOON. 

The true text is καὶ συναλιζόμενος. 

The συναλισκόμενος is an emendation reproducing the 

sound of the word in the true text. But what of the added 

pet αὐτῶν: There are no compound verbs in Syriac, and 

consequently in the Syriac Versions some paraphrase is em- 

ployed in rendering Greek compounds. Thus, the phrase 

συνευδοκῶν τῇ ἀναιρέσει αὐτοῦ (viii. 1) becomes in Syriac 
«was willing and was participating in-his-murder’; συνφυεῖσαι 

(Le. vili. 7) becomes ‘they-sprang-up with-it (casas) ᾽ν» συνε- 

σταυρώθη (Rom. vi. 6) ‘was-crucified with-him (τα), In 
our present passage therefore the Syriac according to its wont 

represents the συν- of the compound verb by the preposition 

with a pronominal suffix—‘and-when He-had-eaten with- 

them (s_acmsas.) bread’. This ‘with-them’, necessary in 
the Syriac rendering of the Greek, reappears in the pet 

αὐτῶν of Codex Bezae. 

The same explanation is to be given of cyNedarec cyn 

aytoic (xi. 3), where the σύν is added to correspond with the 

‘with-them’ of the Syriac. 

Comp. the Syniac of ec. Phil 1. 27, 2 Cor vil 3 andes 

the light of the Syriac of Jn. iii. 3, Heb. vi. 6, the Bezan text 

of Acts: x. 16 (madi). Note also Acts’x. 44) πὶ πρὶ in Cod) D: 
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i. 4. HN HKOYCA QHCIN διὰ TOY CTOMATOC MOY. 

The true text is ἣν ἠκούσατέ pov. 

The Bezan Latin has ‘quam audistis de ore meo’. I 

believe that φησίν is a Greek addition. The words διὰ 
Tov στύματός μου are due to assimilation to xv. 7, where 

the Syriac Vulgate has ‘from-my-mouth’. But what of 

ἤκουσα! If the Old Syriac were aman = «. οὐιλιξασπ 

(which-ye-heard from my-mouth), it would be very easy in ἃ 

badly written MS. for the s_Q- to fall out before ~~ and 

leave &asax (I-heard) remaining. 

i. 5. Kal 0 MEAAETAL AAMBANEIN. 

This is an interpolation from Jn. vil. 39. The καὶ 6 may 

be an instance of superficial Latinisation, the Bezan Latin 

being ‘et eum’. I believe however that it is due to the Bezan 

scribe wavering in his reading of Δ (which), easily in a MS. 

confused with ἃ (and) (see notes on ii. 6f., xix. 29), his inde- 

cision ending in a double rendering (see note on iii. 2). 

1. 5. €@C THC TIENTHKOCTHC, 
᾿ 

This is another interpolation. Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 8 

ἐπιμένω δὲ ἐν ᾿Εφέσῳ ἕως τῆς πεντηκοστῆς. Was this phrase 
‘until Pentecost’ interpolated in Le. xxiv. 49 in some form of 

the Old Syriac? The Syriac Vulgate uses the same verb to 
render καθίσατε (1...) and ἐπιμένω (1 Cor.), and the two 

passages read in the Syriac are not dissimilar. Such an 

interpolation is in the manner of that version (see note on 

vi. 10). If so, the interpolation would naturally pass from 

Le. into our present passage. I venture to make the sugges- 

tion because the words here do not fit into the context and 

have the appearance of being taken from the Gospels (see 

1, 2, Vili. 1). But I have no evidence to produce in support 

of the suggestion. We have not the Old Syriac of Le. xxiv. 

beyond Ὁ. 44, and the words do not occur in the Arabic Tatian 

(Ciasca, p. 98). 
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In connexion with this suggestion as to Le. xxiv. 49 

I will briefly discuss another passage of the Gospels which 

seems to be assimilated to a phrase of an Epistle. The 

passage to which we turn has a special interest, inasmuch as 
it would appear that the eccentric reading in this place was 

the reason why Codex Bezae was taken to the Council of 

Trent (Scrivener, p. viii, Rendel Harris, p. 36). In the Bezan 

text of Jn. xxi. 22 we read ean ayTON θέλω MENEIN OYTWC EWC 

epyomal ti προ ce. The οὕτως has no place in the true text. 
Is the word an interpolation introduced from 1 Cor. vii. 40 

μακαριωτέρα δέ ἐστιν ἐὰν οὕτως μείνῃ! Before further con- 
sidering this question let us turn to the Syriac. The Vulgate 

in Jn..xxi. 21 f. is as follows: ‘Him (πάλ) when Cephas 

saw, he-said to-Jesus, My-Lord and-this-man (τάλο Δ) what ? 

Jesus said to-him, If I will that this-man tarry (τάδε wan), 

until I-come, to-thee what to-thee?? The rem in the last 

sentence, it will be remarked, is quite natural: the word has 

occurred twice before in the passage; it here has a special 

point as connecting the answer of Christ with the question of 

St Peter. It cannot be doubted that it is the original Syriac 
reading. But in the Old Syriac MS. used by the Bezan scribe 

I believe that r3o (this-man) had been changed into τ Ὁ 

(thus). The change may be an unthinking emendation’. 
But it is also possible that it was deliberately made in the 

interests of asceticism in order to conform the passage to 

1 Cor. vii. 40 ‘ But happy-is-she if thus she-shall-tarry (rise 

rash). In the latter case, as the passage has a place in 

the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 98)", is the emendation due to the 

Encratite Tatian? Between these two alternatives of acci- 

dent or asceticism it is perhaps impossible to decide without 

1 Comp. Acts xv. 15 Syr. Vulg. rama (and-to-this-thing), Cod. D 

Kal OYTWC. 

2 Ciasca’s Latin is: ‘Si eum uolo manere, donec ueniam : quid ad te?’ The 

Syriac text, of which the Arabic is a translation, has been, it appears, generally 

assimilated to the text of the Peshitto. Hence the fact that ‘thus’ has no place 

in the Arabic Tatian is no argument that it did not occur there in the original 

Diatessaron. 
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further evidence. One point however still remains. Jerome 

adv. Fovin. i. (Migne P. L. 23 col. 246) quotes the passage in 

this form ‘Quid ad te si eum uolo sic esse?’ Is Jerome 

simply paraphrasing? Or is he in the esse quoting an Old 
Latin reading? In the latter case it may be plausibly 

suggested that the reading esse is ultimately due to a con- 

fusion between τύ Σ (that-he-should-tarry) and τς 

(that-he-should-be). 

1: Ὅ: Κἀγτὰ ΕἸΠΌΝΤΟΣ AYTOY 

NEMEAH YTIEBAAEN AYTON 

KAl ATTHP9H ἀπὸ οφθάλμων AYTOON. 

The true text has καὶ ταῦτα εἰπὼν βλεπόντων αὐτῶν 

ἐπήρθη, καὶ νεφέλη ὑπέλαβεν αὐτὸν ἀπὸ τῶν ὀφθαλμῶν αὐτῶν. 

The Syriac Vulgate is as follows: ‘And-when (xa) 

these-things He-(had-)spoken, when (34) looking (were they) 

at-Him, He-was-taken-up, and-a-cloud received-Him, and-He- 

was-hidden from-their-eyes. Comparing the Bezan reading 

with the Syriac we notice the following points. (1) If we 

suppose that the Bezan scribe is translating from the Syriac, 

we.can account for his variation from the true Greek text in the 

mise tine: See below on 111. 2. (2) In the Syriac we 

can see why the clause ‘when they were looking’ would fall 

out; it begins with %& (when) and the former clause began 

with x&a (and-when). (3) Ifthe Bezan scribe is attend- 

ing to the Syriac rather than transcribing the Greek, we 

can explain ὑπέβαλεν instead of the ὑπέλαβεν of the true 

text: the former is an inaccurate reminiscence of the 

latter (see on ἀπήρθη). (4) In-the last words ‘ And- 

a-cloud received-Him, and-He-was-hidden from-their-eyes’ 

we have a characteristic Syriac amplification and also a 

characteristic assimilation to a passage from the Gospel 

(Le. xix. 42). The Bezan text seems derived from the Syriac, 

the word ‘ He-was-taken-up’ being omitted, and ἀπήρθη (an 

inaccurate reminiscence of ἐπήρθη in the true text) being made 

to do duty as a representation of ‘ He-was-hidden’. 
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i, 13. KAl OTE ΕἸΘΗλθεν ANEBHCAN εἰ TO ὑπερῶον. 

The true text has καὶ ὅτε εἰσῆλθον, εἰς TO ὑπερῷον avé- 
βησαν. 

Two points claim attention. (1) It is quite possible that 

εἰσῆλθεν is to be explained as an ztacism for εἰσῆλθον. But 

another explanation may be suggested. The 3rd person 

plural of the perfect of the Syriac verb ends in a vav (a), 

which however, except in the case of the al verbs, is not 

sounded. There is nothing in the pronunciation to distinguish 

between the singular and the plural of the 3rd person in 

the perfect. A scribe therefore writing the Greek text but 

at the same time recalling the sound of the Syriac would 

be liable constantly to substitute the 3rd singular for the 

3rd plural of the perfect. I think we probably have such an 

error here. The same account may be given of i. 23 (ἔστησεν), 

ii. 4 (ἤρξατο). Ina somewhat similar way, as indeed Harvey 

(Irenaeus i. p. 83 n. 5) points out, we may explain the 

early and important variation in Jn. i. 13 (ὃς...ἐγεννήθη). 

(2) The order of the words ἀνέβησαν εἰς τὸ ὑπερῷον agrees 
with the Syriac. ‘They went up into that upper-room in 

which &c.’ In the Syriac this order is necessary so that the 

relative may stand side by side with the noun to which it 

refers. 

i. 13. IdAK@BOC ὁ TOY ΔλφΦδιου. 

The true text has not ὁ τοῦ. 

The Bezan Latin is able to translate the true Greek 

literally—‘ iacobus alphei’. The Syriac however cannot re- 

produce the brevity of the Greek—'IdxwBos ᾿Αλφαίου. It is 
obliged to add ‘the-son’, ‘the-son of’, explicitly. Thus below 

it has ‘Judas the-son of-James’ (where the Bezan text is not 

affected), and all through the long list of names Le. ili. 23—38 

the word ‘the-son’ is inserted. The ὁ τοῦ of the Bezan text 

represents the Syriac phrase ‘the-son of’. The same expla- 

nation applies to Acts xiii. 22, Jn. xxi. 2. 
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i. 14. CYN TAIC FYNAIZIN KAI TEKNOIC. 

Here Cod. D adds ταῖς and καὶ τέκνοις to the true Greek 

text. Compare xxi. 5 σὺν γυναιξὶ καὶ τέκνοις. But what is 
the rationale of the interpolation? Its explanation comes to 

us in a reading which Cod. E preserves in the following verse. 

In place of the true text ἣν τε ὄχλος ὀνομάτων Cod. E reads 
HN Te oyAoc aNApwn. The same expression appears in the 

Syriac Vulgate—Msirs exis. But when we find that 

the same reading—‘turba hominum’—has a place in the Latin 

Vulgate of this passage and in Cyprian 42. 68, our first im- 

pression is that the cause of Latinisation, at least in regard to 

this passage, is triumphant. But a prudent man will hesitate 

when he remembers in how many Syriac paraphrastic ex- 

pressions the word ‘men’ plays a part. On further investiga- 

tion he will discover that the Old Syriac renders διὰ τὸν ὄχλον 

(Le. viii. 19) by ‘on-account-of the-multitude of-men’ ; ὄχλου 

ὄντος ἐν τῷ τόπῳ (Jn. v. 13) by the same phrase; that the 

Syriac Vulgate has the phrase ‘send-away the-multitudes 

of-men’ (where the only difference is in the vocalization of 

rézis) to translate ἀπόλυσον τοὺς ὄχλους (Matt. xiv. 15),and 

‘the-multitude of-men, who believed’ to, represent τοῦ δὲ 
πλήθους τῶν πιστευόντων (Acts iv. 32). He will discover, 

that is, that in four passages the phrase ‘the-multitude of-men’ 

intrudes itself into the Syriac N.T. where there is nothing 

either in the Greek to require it or (so far as I know) in any 
Latin rendering to suggest it. He will not doubt that it is a 

characteristic Syriac phrase, and that in Acts i. 15 it comes 

into ‘Western’ texts from the Syriac, not from any ‘Western’ 

text into the Syriac. 

It is impossible not to connect with this specific mention 

of ‘men’ in v. 15 the interpolation in the previous verse which 

refers to ‘women and children’ (Matt. xiv. 21, xv. 38, in the 

latter verse however the word for ‘men’ is different), or to doubt 

that in v. 14 we have a Syriac gloss which, though it has not 

survived in the Syriac Vulgate, had a place in an Old Syriac 

text. We shall find other instances where the evidence of 
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Cod. E supplements that of Cod. D in regard to a gloss 

certainly Syriac (see e.g. iv. 32, v. 12). 

110: λει. πληρώθηνδι 
THN ΓΡΑΦῊΝ TAYTHN HN ΠΡΟΕΙ͂ΠΕΝ TO TINA TO Arlo. 

The true text has ὄδει, and reads τὴν γραφὴν ἥν. 

The ταύτην answers to the Syriac Mise The Syriac 

relative x is in a very large number of cases preceded by a 

demonstrative pronoun. Thus in this verse we have ‘that 

Judas who’. Comp. eg. i. 2 (that day), 13 (that upper-room), 

ii. 2 (that house), iii. 15 (that prince), iv. 22 (that man). 

1 τ ὌΝΤΩΝ δΔύτῶν πάντων ETT! TO AYTO 

ΚΑΙ ElAOY EFENETO K.T.A. 

The true text has ἦσαν πάντες ὁμοῦ ἐπὶ τὸ αὐτό, Kal 

ἐγένετο κ.τ.λ. 
Here we have a complete reshaping of a sentence—not a 

wholly unusual phenomenon in the Bezan text. The Latin 

(‘erant simul omnes in unum et factum est’) clearly lends us 

no aid in our endeavour to account for the peculiarities of 

the Bezan Greek. We turn to the Syriac Vulgate. There 

we read ‘When assembled (pazaia) were-they all-of-them 

(~_acals) together. This appears to be a natural Syriac 

representation of the true Greek text. (1) It is true that the 

clauses are differently arranged in the Syriac and in the true 

Greek text. But the Syriac is fond of coordinate sentences 

beginning with ‘when’, and the slight rearrangement at this 

point is, 1 think, quite in accordance with the style of the 

Syriac Version. (2) In the true Greek text two words 

are used to express the μην of the Disciples—ouod (v. 2. 

ὁμοθυμαδόν) and ἐπὶ τὸ αὐτό. In the Syriac text the latter 
of these two words has its exact equivalent; the former is 

represented by ‘assembled’. This last word is used in trans- 

lating ὁμοθυμαδόν in v. 12 and xii. 20. (3) the Sysac 
could only express πάντες by ‘all-of-them’ (see v. 12, Mc. 1. 

27) Ν᾿ Ag πὶ ΤΠ ὅτ ὅτο We conclude then that the 
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Syriac is the natural and idiomatic rendering of the true Greek 

text. But it is no less clear that the Bezan Greek is, except 

for the omission of any word answering to the Syriac ‘as- 

sembled’, a close translation of the Syriac. The genitive 

absolute is, as so often, the equivalent of the Syriac ‘when...’; 

the idiomatic Syriac ‘all-of-them’ reappears with absolute 

literalness in the Bezan αὐτῶν πάντων. 
In the next line the Bezan text has kai εἰλοὺ (= ἰδοῦ) ereneto. 

The Bezan Latin has no ecce,so that the intruder cannot come 

into the Greek from that source. But the Syriac is very fond 
of interpolating ee (‘behold’); compare ii. 15 ‘for dehold, it 

is now the third hour’, ii. 33 ‘which dehold ye see and hear’, 

iii. 2, iv. 16, x. 33, xiii. 32 f. and (a characteristic passage from 

the Old Syriac) Le. xxiii. 40 f. ‘ Art not thou even afraid of 

God, because behold, we also are in the same judgment? And 

behold, we as those who are worthy.’ In this last passage, 
the twice repeated ‘behold’ of the Old Syriac has no place in 

ihe, Syriac’ Vulgate, What happened in Le: xxiii. 40 [ἢ 

happened, I believe, in our present passage. In its ἐδού 

Cod. Bezae preserves a trait of the Old Syriac of the Acts, 

a trait which has disappeared in the Vulgate. 

In the same verse notice ὅλον τὸν οἶκον (true Greek 

text) = Wdus cals = manta τὸν οἶκον (Cod. D). The Bezan 

Latin has ‘totam domum’. Note the converse change in 

Xili. 44. 

iW: Ot ΚΑΙ HKOYON €IC €KACTOC 

AdAOYNTAC TAIC FAGCCAIC AYTOON 

EZEICTANTO AE KAI EBAYMAZON 

A€fONTec πρὸς AAAHAOYC 

The true Greek text is ὅτε ἤκουσεν εἷς ἕκαστος TH ἰδίᾳ 

1 Comp. (in the Curetonian fragments) Le. xxii. 12 ‘ Behold, he sheweth to 

you one large upper room’; 27 ‘ Behold, am not I as a minister among you?’ In 

the former verse the Vulgate has, in the latter it omits, the ‘behold’. Note also 

xxiv. 21 ‘And dehold three days behold since all these things were’, The Vulgate 

retains the former ‘behold’ only. 
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διαλέκτῳ λαλούντων αὐτῶν᾽ ἐξίσταντο δὲ καὶ ἐθαύμαζον 

λέγοντες. 

The Bezan Latin has: ‘qui audiebant...lingua sua...dicentes 

ad alterutrum ’. 

The Syriac is as follows: ‘ Because (x A=) hearing was 

each man (23 xr’) of-them that-speaking were-they 

in-their-tongues (.. acasizi>). Amazed were-they all-of- 

them and-wondering while saying one to-another (πολ πο) 

Comparing the Syriac and the Bezan texts I notice the 

following points. (1) The Syriac phrase ‘that-speaking 

were-they’ Cod. D naturally renders by the participle, but 

equally naturally uses the accusative, not the genitive of the 

true text. It conforms to the Syriac order, placing λαλοῦντας 

first in the clause. (2) The Peshitto uses the word 

‘tongue’ in representing διάλεκτος. This word it has in i. 19 

(in-the-tongue of-the-place), ii. 8, in both which places the 

Bezan text retains διάλεκτος. Here however it conforms to 

the Syriac. (3) Syriac has no precise equivalent to ἔδεος". 

Accordingly the Bezan text omits the word ἴδιος in ii. 8 

(contrast the Bezan Latin ‘propria lingua nostra’) and here. 

The word iévos in such a passage as this has the notion of 

possesston and of distribution. The former idea the Syriac 

represents by the pronominal suffix ‘their’; the latter it 

loosely expresses by the change of the singular διαλέκτῳ into 
the plural ‘tongues’. In both these necessary turns of ex- 

pression the Bezan text here follows the Syriac. (4) The 

Syriac phrase used here tos πο pia is common: see 

v. 12, Mc. iv. 41, Le. viii. 25, and (with the addition of aam) 

Ee sexivi 32, )) ne xt β΄ si 10, ΣΝ 17, λοις ἵν To: ΟΠ [ΠΕ 

other hand the Bezan phrase in this passage λέγοντες πρὸς 

ἀλλήλους is found, I believe, only in Le. viii. 25. Hence we 

have grounds for saying that the ‘one to-another’ of the 

present passage is a natural Syriac interpolation. 

1 Compare in the Curetonian fragments, e.g. Matt. xxii. 5 ‘And one went to- 

the-farm, and one went to-the-merchandise’; Jn. v. 18 ‘ Because He had called 

God my-Father’. 
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As we look back then over the passage we see that the 

Bezan text is an exact rendering of all the idiomatic Syriac 

phrases. 
Does the Bezan text diverge from the Syriac text when 

at the beginning of the passage it alters the true Greek ὅτι 

ἤκουσεν into καὶ ἤκουον" In discussing xix. 29 (see also note 

on i. 5) we shall find what I think is a certain instance of a 

confusion between Δ and a, Further in Acts xvii. 18 the 

expression xin xr (each man) is used with the 3rd 

person plural. I conclude therefore that the Bezan text is 

here following an Old Syriac text which read Qs=aza. 

it, ©. KAI EAAMEITAI 

Ol KATOIKOYNTEC THN MECOTIOTAMIAN. 

The true Greek text has καὶ ᾿Ελαμεῖται καὶ οἱ κατοι- 

κοῦντες κιτιλ., With which the Bezan Latin agrees ‘et qui 

inhabitant’. The Syriac has ‘ And-Elamites (τέ πε) and- 
those (lara) who-dwell between the-Rivers. The word 

pla (and-those) would very easily fall out after the word 

reariea (and-Elamites), and thus the Bezan reading would 

be generated. 

ΤΠ FO: Φρυγιὰν 

KAl TTAM@YAIAN ΔΙΓΥΤΤΟΝ TE 

The true Greek text has Φρυγίαν te καὶ Hapdunriar, 

Αἴγυπτον. 
The Syriac is: ‘And-who-(are)-from the-region of- Phrygia, 

and-of-Pamphylia, and-of-Egypt.’ In this paraphrastic ren- 

dering the azd is necessary before of-Egypt. This and 

reappears in the Bezan text (contrast the Bezan Latin ‘et 
pamphyliam aegyptum’), which also omits the τε after 

φρυγίαν. 

li. 13. ἜἘἙΕΤΕρΟΙ Ae AleyAEYAZON λεγόντες 

ΟΤΙ FAEYKOYC OYTO! Μεμεοτώμενοι EICIN. 

The true text is ἕτεροι δὲ διαχλευάξζοντες ἔλεγον ὅτι 

Γλεύκους μεμεστωμένοι εἰσίν. 
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Yor deal with the first clause, the sSyriac thas) aout 

others mocking were (Qaq@ ,anatas) at-them while saying 

(epIarw nA). This is the normal Syriac rendering of such a 

Greek sentence. Compare Le. xxii. 65 βλασφημοῦντες 

ἔλεγον, where the Syriac is: ‘blaspheming were-they and- 

saying (@tsaa)’; Matt. xxvii. 41 ἐμπαίζοντες... ἔλεγον, 
where the Syriac is: ‘mocking were-they...and-saying’. This 

idiomatic Syriac rendering of the true Greek text the Bezan 

scribe more suo translates back literally into Greek. My 

position, I would add, is completely confirmed when it is 

noticed that in his version of Matt. xxvii. 41 he carries his 

literalness a stage further, making shipwreck thereby of his 

Greek; for there he has οἱ apyiepeic eNTIAIZONTEC META τῶν 

[PAMMATEION KAl PAPICAION AEFONTEC AAAODYC ECCEN. 

In regard to the second line, the Syriac, with its love for 
pronouns (Duval, 7raité de Gram. Syriaque, Ὁ. 287 f.), idio- 

matically begins the clause with pion. This reappears in 

the οὗτοι of the Bezan text. 

11. 14. τότε οτάθεις AE ὁ πέτρος 

CYN TOIC AEKA ATIOCTOAOIC 

ETTHPEN πρῶτος THN PWNHN AYTOY Kal εἰπε. 

The true text has: σταθεὶς δὲ ὁ Πέτρος σὺν τοῖς ἕνδεκα 

ἐπῆρεν τὴν φωνὴν αὐτοῦ καὶ ἀπεφθέγξατο αὐτοῖς. 

I take the points which require consideration in order. 
(1) The tore of the Bezan Greek, to which nothing in the 

Bezan Latin corresponds, remains still, as it were, outside the 

sentence, the δέ barring its entrance. Plainly it is an ad- 

venturer from some other text, caught in the act of breaking 

into the Bezan Greek. Its native place is the Syriac, which 

here reads; ‘ And-afterwards (path5Q) Simon Cephas with 

the-cleven Apostles.’ An interpolated τότε is found in v. 19, 

x. 21, 48 (cf. xi. 26), the Syriac in each place having οἷο 

(then)!; in vii. 30 we may reasonably conclude that the Bezan 

1 Probably the Syriac ‘then’ in these passages is meant to represent δέ. Cod. 

D has a curious reading in xix. 26 0 TrayAoc OyTOC TIC ΤΟΤΕ TrICAc. Whence 
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μετὰ ταῦτα, though it answers to nothing in the Syriac Vul- 

gate, yet represents some word or words of the Old Syriac. 
(2) The curious reading τοῖς δέκα ἀποστόλοις may be due to 

a scribe whose nervous anxiety for accuracy made him for 

the moment forget the election of St Matthias ; compare i. 26 

TWN 1B ἀποοτόλων. But a reference to the Syriac suggests 

another explanation. The words for ‘with the-eleven’ are 

τῶν πο ws. Would not the similarity of jax and om 

cause a hasty reader to pass over the intermediate ts? If he 
did so, the reading ‘with the-ten’ would result. It will 

be noticed that the Bezan text agrees with the Syriac in 

inserting the word ‘ Apostles’. (3) After ἐπῆρεν Cod. D 

has an interpolated πρῶτος, Cod. E after τὴν φωνὴν αὐτοῦ an 

interpolated πρότερον. Is there any Syriac word likely to be 

inserted here which could be represented equally well by 

either of these two Greek words? I believe that Ἢ ΠΩ answers 

all the requirements. It is a favourite word in the Syriac 

N.T., being commonly used to express the προ- of compound 

verbs (see on vill. 19) and being employed in Mc. i. 35 (πρωὶ 

évvuya λίαν), Le. xxi. 38 (ὥρθριζεν), xxiv. 22 (opOpivai), to 

express the idea of earliness. The Greek word of Cod. D or 

that of Cod. E well represents it. We conclude that an Old 

Syriac copy of the Acts read here milo jit Toro (lit. 

he-was-early he-lifted-up his-voice, 1.6. he spoke at once). 

Compare Matt. xvii. 25 (Greek and Syriac). (4) Why is 

the forcible ἀπεφθέγξατο driven out and its place taken by the 
feeble εἶπεν ? The word ἀποφθέγγεσθαι occurs twice elsewhere 

ieriesNd..vize Acts.in 4, xxvi. 25. -Im both these passages 

the Syriac renders it by the extremely common word AAss 

(to-speak). Here it has the appropriate but equally common 

comes this tis τότε Just below are the words ‘that-not Gods (are) they those 

ie [οἴ τ Air: note οὐτοι in Cod. D) who-by-hands &c.’ I would 

suggest that the two Syriac words given above in some badly written MS. slipped 

up a line and took their place after the Syriac word ‘Paul’; that then an emenda- 

tion, favoured, if not caused, by transcriptional corruption, was made and the two 

words became 2 tecn rik. 

Gr CB, 2 
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word tS, introducing St Peter's speech. Hence the 

Bezan εἶπεν. 
In the clause which follows the Syriac has: ‘ All-of-them 

who-dwelling (are) in-Jerusalem.’ The ‘all-of-them’ must 

have the first place in the sentence. Hence the Bezan 

reading πάντες ΟἹ KATOIKOYNTEC 1epoYCAAHM, aS against the true 

text of κατοικ. ‘lep. πάντες. 

1 17. εὐτλι 

The true text prefixes καὶ A reference to the following 

passages in the Syriac, in which in the Greek a καί or a δέ 

begins a, quotation, viz. Romi. 17, ‘Gal. i, 16;{ilebr ais: 

(comp. Matt. ii. 6), seems to shew that the Syriac regularly 

omits the particle of connexion in a quotation from the O.T. 

It omits it here. 

it, £7. ET TIACAC CAPKAC 

ΚΑΙ TIPOPHTEYCOYCIN ΟἹ YIOl AYTON 
KAl OYPATEPEC AYTOON. 

The true text has ἐπὶ πᾶσαν σάρκα, καὶ mpod. οἱ υἱοὶ 

ὑμῶν καὶ αἱ θυγατέρες ὑμῶν. (1) The reading σάρκας may 
conceivably be due to the influence of the LXX. where the 

plural σάρκες is fairly common. But another explanation 

seems more in harmony with the phenomena of the Bezan 

text. The Syriac Vulgate has ¥9a5, but probably an Old 

Syriac text had τ ρα, which could be taken as singular 
(as generally) or as plural (Jude 7, Apoc. xix. 18, 21). Here 

the plural might seem natural in view of the enumeration 

which follows. (2) The genesis of the reading οἱ υἱοὶ 
αὐτῶν x. θυγ. αὐτῶν, so inexplicable in the ‘ Western’ text, 

Greek and Latin, becomes obvious when we write side by side 

« ΑΔ.) (your-sons) and g Amai> (their-sons). Compare 

xiv. 17 ὑμῖν.. τὰς καρδίας ὑμῶν, where the Syriac is... aa 

« amhaal (to-them...their-hearts). 

There are several variations from the true text in the 

Bezan text of the quotation from Joel. They are chiefly 
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omissions. The easiest explanation of them, I believe, is 

that we have here a Greek representation of an early Syriac 

text. I will give one argument in support of this suggestion. 

We read in the true text (v. 18) καί ye ἐπὶ τοὺς δούλους μου 

καὶ ἐπὶ τὰς δούλας pou [ἐν ταῖς ἡμέραις ἐκείναις] ἐκχεῶ ἀπὸ 

τοῦ πνεύματός μουΐ, καὶ προφητεύσουσιν]! The Bezan text 

omits the two clauses which I have bracketed. The Syriac 

Vulgate has the passage in this form (the words omitted in the 

Bezan text are again in brackets): ‘ And-on my-servants and- 

on my-handmaids will-I-pour-out my-Spirit [in those days, 

and-they-shall-prophesy].’ The omitted words, it will be seen 

come together in the Syriac, and the double omission in Greek 

becomes a single omission in Syriac. 

li. 23. €KAOTON AABONTEC. 

The last word, which is found also in Cod. E, has no 

place in the true text. The worthlessness of the Bezan 

Latin for the criticism of the Bezan Greek is well illus- 

trated by its relation to this particular textual problem. 

It reads: ‘prouidentia di auditum accepistis’. It is not the 

source of λαβόντες. Having got traditum accepistis from the 

Greek, the Latin scribe apparently interpreted it to mean ‘ Ye 

have received as handed down by tradition.’ Hence for the 

word ¢raditwm he substituted a mental gloss upon it, and so 

wrote ‘ auditum accepistis ’. 

But have we here a case, such as will’ meet us several 

times in the Bezan text of the Acts, of assimilation to 

the Passion story of the Gospels? We turn to St John xix. 6, 

‘Pilate saith unto them, Zake (λάβετε) him yourselves and 

crucify (σταυρώσατε) him... 16. Then therefore he delivered 

(παρέδωκεν) him unto them to be crucified (ἵνα σταυρωθῇ). 

17. They took (παρέλαβον) Jesus therefore.’ 

There can, I think, be little doubt that the interpolated 

λαβόντες comes from Jn. xix. But the question remains 

whether it is originally Greek or whether it comes through 

an Old Syriac Version? There are several reasons which 

Z——2 
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induce me to decide for the latter alternative. (1) If this 

gloss stood alone, it might be conceded that it is Greek. But 

it can hardly be separated from other clauses from the 

Passion story in the Gospels interpolated in the Bezan text 

of the Acts, which, I believe, can be shewn to come through 

an Old Syriac Version (see iii. 13, v. 21). (2) τὸ when 

we think of the coincidences of Acts ii. with Jn. xix. from the 

point of view of an English rendering, that their force appears 

ereatest. For then we seem to have a twofold resemblance 

between Acts ii. 23 and Jn. xix. 6, 16 f—‘having taken’ 

(Acts); “take” (jin: xix."6), “took” (7-17); “crucified Acts) 

‘crucify (jm: xix? Οὴἡ to, be cmicitied? (jw, τὴ GButethe 

moment we look at the Greek, much of the likeness between 

the three verses melts away. For on the one hand Jn. xix. 

17 has the compound παρέλαβον; and on the other hand 

St John uses σταυρώσατε, iva σταυρωθῇ, the Acts has προσ- 

πήξαντες. When however we turn to the Syriac, all those 
points of contact which struck us in the English, but of 

which a reference to the Greek robbed us, are restored to 

us again. The same word for ‘crucify’ is used in the three 

verses; the Syriac, having no compounds, uses the simple 

word ‘take’ in Jn. xix. 17°. Thus the resemblance between 

the passage in the Acts and that in the history of the Passion 

would strike a Syriac reader far more than a student of the 

original Greek. (3) These verses in Jnsxix. had ayplaee 

in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 90 f.). They would therefore be 

specially familiar to Syrian Christians in early times. Indeed, 

though the Syriac Vulgate has not retained the word ‘when 

they had taken’ (Ξ λαβόντες Codd. DE), yet it has another 
word derived apparently from the same source. Its words 

are these: ‘Him who-separated was for this same thing 

[comp. 1 Pet. i. 20] in the foreknowledge and-will of-God 

ye-delivered in(to)-the-hands of-wicked-men and-craucified and- 

1 The full phrase here is: ‘They-took Jesus and-made-Him-go-out.’ The 

italicised word may be intended roughly to represent the mapa- of the compound 

verb (see note on viii. 19), but it is more probably due to assimilation to Mc. 

XV._20. 
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slew. The italicised words indicate the coincidences between 

ive Syriac Vulgate in Acts 1. 23:and in Jn: xix.'6, 16, 17. 
We may reasonably conclude that an Old Syriac text of 

Acts ii. 23 contained the interpolation ‘when they-had- 

taken’, and we may further surmise that this interpolation 

from Jn. xix. brought into the Syriac Vulgate from the same 
source another interpolation viz., ‘ ye-delivered’, though it lost 

its own position in the passage. 

11. 24. AYCAC TAC WAINAC TOY AIAOY. 

The true text has tod @avarov (comp. Ps. xviii. 4, Cxvi. 3). 

I do not myself doubt that in this particular case the reading 

τοῦ ἅδου comes from the Syriac. For the Syriac Vulgate 

here reads: ‘God...loosed the-pangs of-Sheol, because it was 

impossible that-He-should-be-held in-Sheol’; and this word 

Sheol is very natural in the Syriac N.T., comp. (in the Syriac 

_ Vulgate) Rom. x. 7 ‘Who descended into-the-abyss of- 

Sheol?’ 1 Pet. iii. 19 ‘He preached to-the-souls which-were- 

held in-Sheol.’ But a reading so obvious in itself in view 

of v. 31 (οὔτε ἐνκατελείφθη εἰς ἄδην), which might too be 
suggested by the LXX. of Ps. xviii. 6, may well have arisen 

independently in different authorities. When therefore we 

read in the Epistle of Polycarp c¢. i. ὃν ἤγειρεν ὁ θεὸς λύσας 
Tas ὠδῖνας τοῦ adov, we have no right to draw the conclusion 
that Polycarp was using a ‘ Syriacised’ text. 

11. 25. προορώμην TON ΚΎΡΙΟΝ MOY. 

The true text does not add the μου. Its addition may 
have been suggested by v. 34 τῷ κυρίῳ μου. It is worth 
noticing however that ‘my Lord’ is here the Syriac reading, 
and the expansion of ‘Lord’ into ‘my-Lord’ is very frequent 
in the Syriac version: see e.g. (where the case is the vocative) 
eae 2, XViil. 21, 1c. xiv, 22, Jn. xi..32, xii. 38, Acts ix. 
10, and (where the case is not the vocative) 2 Tim. iii. ΤΙ, 
Hebr. xiii. 6. The expansion of ‘Lord’ into ‘our-Lord’ is 
extremely common: see e.g. Acts i. 6, 21, ii. 47, iii. 6, xi. 24. 
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1: 79. ΕΚ KAPTTOY THC KAPAIAC AYTOY 

KATA CAPKA ANACTHCAl TON YPN 
ΚΑΙ KABICAI K.T.A. 

The true text has ἐκ καρποῦ τῆς ὀσφύος αὐτοῦ καθίσαι. 
The Bezan text presents us with a variant and a gloss. 

(1) What is to be said of the very singular reading τῆς 

καρδίας I believe that it is due to assimilation to v. 26 
ηὐφράνθη ἡ καρδία pov. Note ἡ σάρξ μου of τ΄. 26 and the 

κατὰ σάρκα of the Bezan gloss. If the passage be taken 

by itself, there is little or nothing to indicate whether the 

reading first arose in Greek or in Syriac. It is perhaps 

worth noticing that the Syriac Vulgate incorporates the 

very words of the Ps. cxxxi. 13 ‘Of the-fruit of-¢hy-belly 

will-I-make-to-sit upon thy-throne,’ as though it were oblite- 

rating an error in an earlier Syriac text. But such an 

argument as this cannot be pressed. (2) The gloss 

possibly arose to limit and define the meaning of ‘the fruit 

of thy heart’. The κατὰ σάρκα appears Pauline (Rom. i. 3, 

ix. 5, 1 Cor. x. 17, 2 Cor-v. τὸ. Nethine ‘certain:can be said 

of the latter part of the gloss, nor does it yield any suggestion 

as to its original language. 

In v. 31 the words προιδὼν ἐλάλησεν περὶ are omitted 

in Cod. D. The omission is obviously an accidental one. It 

may be due simply to the scribe dropping a line of his Greek. 

But it is worth noting that if the Syriac words ‘on his-throne’ 

stood over the Syriac words ‘about (47. on) the-resurrection ’, 

thus— 
caamian Js 

dso Av 

a scribe writing Greek, but following in Syriac, would very 

easily omit the words in question. 

11,37. τότε πάντες οἱ CYNEAOONTEC 

KAl ἀκογοάντεο KATENYTHCAN TH Κάρδιλ 

ΚΑΙ TINEC €Z AYTOON EITTAN 

TIPOC TON ΠΈΤΡΟΝ Kal TOYC ATTOCTOAOYC 
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Tl OYN TIOIHCWMEN ANADEC dAdAEAO! 

YTOAEIZATE HMEIN. 

The true text has ἀκούσαντες δὲ κατενύγησαν τὴν καρδίαν, 

εἶπάν τε πρὸς τὸν Πέτρον καὶ τοὺς λοιποὺς ἀποστόλους Tt 

ποιήσωμεν, ἄνδρες ἀδελφοί ; 

I will deal with the several points of the passage in order. 

(1) I have already pointed out that ‘then’ seems to be a 

favourite particle of connexion in Syriac (see above on v. 14). 

The interpolated words which follow are to be explained as 

an instance of assimilation, and, as will, I think, clearly 

appear, must be referred back to an Old Syriac text of the 

Acts. The conscience-stricken multitude of Jews on the day 

of Pentecost recalled the conscience-stricken multitude of Jews 

on the day of the Crucifixion. Let us place the Bezan text 

of Acts ii. 37 side by side with the Old Syriac rendering of 

τ. sexi: AS: 

LUKE. ACTS. 
And all those that were assembled Then all those that came together, 

there, 

and saw what was done, and heard, 

were smiting upon their breast, were pricked in the heart, 

and saying. and some of them said. 

Though the Greek of Le. Zc. (καὶ πάντες of συνπαραγενόμενοι 

ὄχλοι) bears no resemblance to the language of our Bezan 

gloss, the phrase used in the Old Syriac 

wah astahirs alr . amlsa 

(lit. and-all-of-them those who-assembled there) on the one 

hand is an exact representation in Syriac of the Bezan gloss, 

and on the other admirably fits in with the Syriac word which 

follows, as suggested by the Bezan text; @Nsaxa (and-heard) 

in Acts answering to μα (and-saw) in Luke: the Vulgate in 

Acts has Assax x80. It should be added that Le. xxiii. 48 

had a place in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 93). (2) καί 

τινες ἐξ αὐτῶν εἶπαν. The gloss contained in this clause 

might in itself be Greek. The whole phrase (except the 

particle of connexion) occurs in Jn. xi. 37 τινὲς δὲ ἐξ αὐτῶν 
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εἶπαν (Syr. ‘Men however of-them said’). But the same 

phrase is found, as we shall see, four verses lower down 

(v. 41), where nothing in the Greek answers to it, in the 

Syriac Vulgate; and this, added to the fact that the first 
words of v. 37 are proved (as I believe) to come from the 

Old Syriac of the Acts, justifies us in holding that in the 

words τινὲς ἐξ αὐτῶν we have another phrase of the same 

venerable document. (3) Of the omission of λοιπούς 

before ἀποστόλους I will only remark that I believe that 

the palaeographical explanation of the omission is easier 

in Syriac than in Greek—._aszaz\ (to-Simon), waza 

(and-to-the-residue)’. (4) The interpolated words in the 
last two lines viz....odv...UmodetEate ἡμῖν (Cod. E ynodlzate 

HMIN), aS those in the first line, are to be referred to as- 

similation. The anxious enquiry of the crowds and the 

answer of the Apostles ‘repent’ are analogous to the ques- 

tioning of the multitudes by the Jordan at an earlier day of 

decision and the Baptist’s:answer to them—see Matt. iii. 7 

(comp. Le. iii. 7) τίς ὑπέδειξεν ὑμῖν; Le. iii. 10 τί οὖν ποιήσω- 
μεν; Possibly the οὖν is a Greek addition. As to ὑποδείξατε 
ἡμῖν, if we were to consider this Bezan interpolation by itself, 

we should say that it is certainly Greek. But taking account 

of its surroundings and of the fact that Cod. E several times 

(e.g. ili. 13, iv. 32, 39, vi. 10) joins with Cod. D in preserving 

a gloss which undoubtedly comes from the Old Syriac of the 

Acts, it will be allowed that this gloss may be referable to the 

same source. This verdict appears to be confirmed when it 

is added that the Old Syriac of Matt. iii. 7 and Le. iii. 7 
(ς. αὐ AL) is a literal rendering of the Greek; that 

the same version has nothing to answer to οὖν in Le. iii. 10; 

and that Matt. iii. 7, Le. ili. 10 have a place in the Diates- 

saron, ‘but’ notsize.- ii. 7 (Ciasca, pis): 

11. 41. ΟἹ MEN OYN TIICTEYCANTEC TON AOFON AYTOY. 

The true text has ἀποδεξάμενοι. The Syriac Vulgate 

! Probably the Old Syriac read ~_amsizia (and-to-their-residue ; see 

Acts xv. £7). 
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has: ‘And-some of-them readily received his-word and-be- 

lieved. Here the ‘some of-them’ enables us to see why the 

word ‘and-believed’ is added. The gloss is the product, I 

believe, of assimilation. The result of St Peter’s words at 

Jerusalem must needs be coordinated with the result of 

St Paul’s words at Athens. We compare this verse and 

Xvii. 34 as they stand in the Syriac Vulgate: 

li. 41. XVii. 34. 

And-some of-them And-some of-them 

readily received his-word clave-to-him 

and-believed. and-believed. 

For another case of assimilation to xvil. see iv. 2; and 

for passages where the account of St Peter’s work is har- 

menised. with that of St Paul's see v. 15, xi. 2. 

Codex Bezae may, I believe, be taken as a witness that 

the Old Syriac had the word ‘believed’. But the evidence 

does not enable us to decide whether the Old Syriac copy 
used by the Bezan scribe had an epitomised form of the full 

Syriac text, or whether the Bezan scribe epitomised the 

Old Syriac text before him. It is of course possible that 

the Syriac Vulgate here is an amplification of a simpler 

reading in the Old Syriac, represented by the Bezan Greek. 

11. 45 f. 45. Kal OCOl KTHMATA €lYON 

H YTIAPZEIC ETTITTPACKON 

ΚΑΙ AIEMEPIZON AYTA KABHMEPAN TAC! 

TOIC AN TIC YPEIAN EYEN 

40. TIANTEC TE TIPOCEKAPTEPOYN EN τῶ I€pa) 

ΚΑΙ KATOIKOYCAN ἘΠῚ TO AYTO KAWNTEC TE APTO K.T.A 

The true text is καὶ Ta κτήματα καὶ Tas ὑπάρξεις ἐπίπρασ- 

κον καὶ διεμέριζον αὐτὰ πᾶσιν καθότι av Tis χρείαν εἶχεν. 

καθ᾽ ἡμέραν τε προσκαρτεροῦντες ὁμοθυμαδὸν ἐν τῷ ἱερῷ, 
κλῶντές τε KAT οἶκον ἄρτον. 

Of this passage and of the preceding clause the Vulgate 

Syriac has the following rendering: 44. ‘And-all-of-them those 

who-had-believed together were, and-every-thing which-was 
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to-them of-community was-it. 45. And-those to-whom there 

was a-possession selling were-they it, and dividing were-they 

to-each man according to what he-needing was (7335 aes 

ram mains). 46. And-every-day (jaaala) continuing were- 

they in-the-temple in-one soul and-in-the-house breaking 

were-they bread.’ 

This passage in the Bezan text is a tangled one. Its 

difficulties arise from the fact that, often diverging from the 

true Greek text and coinciding with the Syriac Vulgate, it 

sometimes diverges from both and, as I believe, implies an 

Old Syriac text. I will take the points serzatim. 

(1) The Syriac makes a change in the form of v. 44 (‘and- 

every-thing...of-community was-it’) which breaks in upon the 

construction. When it comes to the words of v. 45 the 

subject of the verbs, which has been obscured by the con- 

struction adopted in v. 44, must be made clear. Hence using 

up the words ta κτήματα it fashions a new clause and _har- 

monises its opening words (% peler) with the parallel passage 

in iv. 34. In all this it is exactly followed by the Bezan text, 

the only point of divergence being that the Bezan text has 

ἢ ὑπάρξεις, the Syriac equivalent of which may well have had 

a place in the Old Syriac. (2) In the words καθ᾽ ἡμέραν 

πᾶσι τοῖς av τις χρείαν εἶχεν, the Bezan text differs alike from 
the true Greek and from the Syriac Vulgate. The Bezan 

chaos appears to point back to an Old Syriac text, and in some 

way, about which it seems impossible to dogmatise, to depend 

on a confusion between two pairs of Syriac words (4) «. amis 

(all-of-them) and ass (every-day), see below; (4) 3 plan’ 

(those who) and τάχος (according as). (3) πάντες τε 

in the Bezan text corresponds with καθ᾽ ἡμέραν of the true text 

(with which the Syriac Vulgate (aaala) agrees). Evidently 

the confusion between « ama and asia noted above has 

been at work, but whether in the genesis of the Old Syriac 

text or in the mind of the Bezan scribe it is impossible to 

say for certain. The truth I suspect is that the two words 
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simply changed places in the two successive clauses of the 

Old Syriac. (4) The Syriac, unable to represent the 

long participial clauses of the Greek (προσκαρτεροῦντες... 

κλῶντές Te), is obliged to turn them into substantive clauses 

(‘continuing were-they...breaking were-they bread’). This 

arrangement the Bezan scribe exactly follows, until in 

the κλῶντές τε ἄρτον he relapses again into conformity with 

tne true Greek text. (5) The Bezan text omits ὁμοθυ- 

μαδόν, which should come after προσεκαρτέρουν. Its Syriac 
equivalent ‘in-one soul’ occurs in the Syriac Vulgate after 

‘in-the-temple’. zther then the Old Syriac did not render 

the word (probably because, as we shall see, it had a some- 

what similar phrase ‘they-were together’ in the next sentence), 

and the revised (1.6. the Vulgate) version inserted it at the 

end of the clause, ov the Bezan scribe, not finding the word 

in its usual place, did not insert it in its novel position (Le. 

after ‘in-the-temple’). Of these two alternatives a considera- 

tion of all the phenomena of the passage leads us to choose 

the former. (6) κατοικουσαν is for Kat οἴκους ἦσαν, just 

as edooyBoycan in xvii. 5 must be resolved into ἐθορύβουν 
ἦσαν (see note zz /oc.). Hence we have the reading κατ᾿ οἴκους 

ἦσαν ἐπὶ τὸ αὐτός. What of the ἦσαν ἐπὶ τὸ αὐτό! Two 

verses above (v. 44) the Vulgate Syriac introduces this very 

phrase ‘those who-had believed éogether were (AQcA ALDIscBA 

δας τόπολλ τ) and-every-thing &c. (= πάντες δὲ οἱ πισ- 

τεύσαντες ἐπὶ τὸ αὐτὸ εἶχον K.T.r.). Does it not seem likely 

either that the Old Syriac repeated this phrase, and inserted it 

where the Bezan Greek has it, perhaps intending it there to 

be a representative of ὁμοθυμαδόν (to which it otherwise 

has nothing to answer), and that in the revised Syriac it was 

omitted as having already occurred in the context ; or that 

the Old Syriac brought down the phrase from v. 44 and 

utilised it in v. 46? 

So we come to an end of the long process of unravelling 

this Bezan tangle. Until we obtain a direct authority for 

the Old Syriac text of the Acts, some points must still 
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remain in obscurity. But the whole structure of the Bezan 

passage becomes, I believe, intelligible if, and only if, we 

regard it as a rendering of a Syriac Version. 

ll. 47. ΚΑΙ EXONTEC YAPIN TIPOC OAON TON KOCMON. 

Instead of κόσμον the true text has λαόν. In Syriac ‘the 

people’ is sas, ‘the world’ is rsals. The change from 

the former to the latter in Syriac would be very easy and, 

when the sense in any degree favoured it, natural. In two pas- 
sages in the Syriac N.T. it has taken place. The Old Syriac 

of Matt. i. 21 reads ‘He-shall-save ¢he-qworld (~sals\) 

from its-sins’, where the Syriac Vulgate has “νι (his- 

people), thus conforming with the true Greek text. Again, the 

Syriac Vulgate (as yet the Old Syriac has not been recovered 

in this passage) has this version of the Angel’s message 

(Le. ii. 10): ‘For behold I announce to you great joy which 

shall be to all the world (als), For the hyperbolism 

thus imported into the text compare the Syriac rendering 

of Acts xvi. 37 (δείραντες ἡμᾶς δημοσίᾳ) ‘They-beat-us before 

all the-world (cals woals aay, Note too the Syriac in 

xvii. 26 ‘From one blood He-made αὐ the-world of-men, 1 

venture to think that there can be no doubt that the Bezan 

reading here preserves for us that of the Old Syriac. The 

Syriac Vulgate here, as in Matt. i. 21, restored conformity 

with the Greek text by reading Mss (people). 

il, AZ. o δὲ KC TIPOCETIBE! TOYC CudZOMENOYC 

KAOHMEPAN ETT! TO AYTO EN TH €KKAHCIA, 

The true text has no ἐν τῇ ἐκκλησίᾳ. This expression is, 

I believe, the result of assimilation. The blessing which 

rested on St Peter’s work at Jerusalem must needs be com- 

pared with the blessing which rested on the work of Barnabas 

and Saul at Antioch. See Acts xi. 24 ‘And much people 

was added unto the Lord...26. And it came to pass, that even 

for a whole year they were gathered together in the church,’ 
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The last words indeed of this extract, as we read them in 

the Greek (ἐγένετο δὲ αὐτοῖς...συναχθῆναι ἐν τῇ ἐκκλησίᾳ), 

present no points of contact with Acts 11. 47. But it is other- 

wise with the Syriac, which is as follows: ‘ Zogether assembled 

were-they i-the-church (<&ax5 aac ΠΤ Wiwar)’. 

It is from this passage, I believe, that the expression ‘in- 

the-church’ was imported into the Old Syriac of Acts ii. 47. 

It is worth while to note, as far as we can trace it, the 

sequel of this intrusion. The stages, I think, are three. 

(1) Either in the Greek or in the Syriac the words ‘together’ 

and ‘in-the-church’ were transposed. It doubtless seemed 

right to bring the latter expression into closer connexion 

with ‘were being saved (Syriac, were living)’ and ‘the Lord 

was adding’. (2) Then, apparently in the Greek, the 

expression ἐπὶ τὸ αὐτό stepped over the boundary line and 

took its place in the history of the miracle at the Beautiful 

Gate. Thus we get the familiar ‘Textus Receptus’ ἐπὶ τὸ 

αὐτὸ δὲ Πέτρος καὶ ᾿Ιωάννης. (3) We come now to the 

revision of the Syriac text. In the Old Syriac there was, it 

seems, at the beginning of Acts iii. an interpolated intro- 

ductory clause. It probably took different forms. The form 

preserved in Cod. D is ‘And in these days’; that retained in 

the Syriac Vulgate is simply ‘ And-it-came-to-pass’. These 

two authorities very probably present us each with a portion 

of a fuller gloss, and it is likely that in some Old Syriac texts 

Acts iii, like Acts ii. (see Cod. D), began with the formula 

‘And it came to pass in these (those) days’. When then the 

Old Syriac came to be revised and, as it would appear, con- 

formed, at least partially, to the Greek ‘Syrian’ text (see 

Dr Hort, /uztroduction, pp. 84, 156), the word ‘together’ had 

to be taken into the history of the miracle, while yet an 

introductory formula, varying possibly in different Old Syriac 

texts, had established itself at the beginning of that history. 

The word ‘together’ is inserted late in the opening sentence, 
which runs as follows: ‘And-it-came-to-pass that-when going- 

up (were) Simon Cephas and-John /ogether into-the-temple 
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&c. Thus in the Syriac Versions the word ‘together’ intro- 

duced the expression ‘in-the-church’ into ii. 47, and then 

was itself caught by the tide of textual revision and carried 

far away from its chosen companion. The history, which we 

have tried to follow out, repays us for the labour, if it shews 

us, as I believe it does, the character of the Syriac Vulgate 

as a revised text when compared with the Old Syriac, which 

we are learning to look upon as the basis of no small part of 

the Bezan text. 

ill, I. TTETPOC KAI 1@ANHC ANEBAINON EIC TO IEPON 

TO AEIAEINON ETT! THN WPAN ENATH TH TIPOCEY\HC. 

There is nothing to answer to τὸ δειλινόν in the true 

Greelatext 
Here once more an interpolation is due to assimilation, 

in this case to assimilation of the beginning to a later stage 

of the history. In iv. 3, after the healing of the man and 

St Peter’s speech to the people, we read that it was now 

evening, ἦν yap ἑσπέρα ἤδη. The connexion of this clause 
with the interpolated τὸ δειλινόν does not appear. But let us 
appeal to the Syriac. In iv. 3 the Syriac Vulgate has 

τέχΞοιϊ mi Sam -οῖοπ (there-had-drawn-nigh the-even- 

ing). Did the Old Syriac interpolate in ii. 1 the word 

τς 315 (in-the-evening)? The phrase τὸ δειλινόν occurs in 
the sense of evening in the LXX. version of Gen. ili. 8 (=‘in 

the cool of the day’), Exod. xxix. 39, 41, Lev. vi. 20, 2 Kings 

xviii. 29 (‘the offering of the evening oblation’), comp. 2 Chron. 

XXXi. 3 (Tas OAOKaVTOGELS...THY δειλινήν). In the Syriac Ver- 

sion of all these passages except Gen. / c., 2 Kings / δ᾽ the 

word τσ οὶ is found; it is in fact the common, if not the 

only, Syriac word for evening. It is impossible to doubt that 

Mx a%> was intruded into the Old Syriac of Acts iii. 1, 

and that the Bezan scribe employs an unusual word to 

represent it, as he does in the case of other Syriac glosses 

(SEG vO, ν᾽ τὴ 
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iii. 2. TOY AITEIN EAEHMOCYNHN TIAD AYTOON 

EICTIOPEYOMEN@N AYTWN εἰς TO TEPON. 

Here the strange phrase παρ᾽ αὐτῶν εἰσπορ. αὐτῶν takes 
the place of the true text παρὰ τῶν εἰσπορευομένων. 

In the Syriac Vulgate the clause stands thus: ‘that-he- 

might-be asking alms from those (ς 5.5) who-entering 

(were) into-the-temple’. This is the natural Syriac rendering 

of the true Greek text; and the Bezan Greek is an almost 

literal translation of the Syriac. The second αὐτῶν will be 

noticed. This may be intended to represent ~_aml, which 

the Old Syriac may have idiomatically appended to the verb 
expressing motion. But it is more likely that the Bezan 

scribe carelessly rendered ς ὥς twice. Such an explana- 

tion must be given of the repeated τοῦτο in v. 12, and is the 

most probable account of ka! ekadican Te (11. 3) and kal δριθμοὸς 

Te (iv. 4). 

iii. 3 ff. 3. oytoc aTeNicac τοῖς OBAAMOIC AYTOY 

ΚΑΙ IAN ΠΈΤΡΟΝ KAl 1OXANHN 

MEAAONTAC EINAL EIC TO IEPON 

HPWTA AYTOYC EAEHMOCYNHN 

4. emBAeyac δε ὁ TIETPOC EIC AYTON 

CYN I@ANHN KAI EITTEN ATENEICON EIC HMAC 

5. Ὁ AE ATENEICAC AYTOIC 

TIPOCAOKWN TI AdBEIN πὰρ AYTOON. 

The important words in the true text are: 3. ὃς (dmv... 
εἰσιέναι... ἠρώτα ἐλεημοσύνην λαβεῖν. 4. ἀτενίσας δὲ 1].... 
σὺν τῷ ᾿Ιωάνῃ εἶπεν Βλέψον εἰς ἡμᾶς. 5. ὁ δὲ ἐπεῖχεν αὐτοῖς 

προσδοκῶν τι παρ᾽ αὐτῶν λαβεῖν. 

The different points in this passage must be taken in 

order, (1) The Syriac relative % is weak. The Syriac 

naturally renders ὅς by r3e (this-man). Hence the Bezan 
οὗτος. (2) The variation of the words expressing szght¢ 
in the different authorities is instructive ; 
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True Greek. 3ezan Latin. 3ezan Greek. Syriac. 

v. 3 ἰδών uidit ἰδών τιν» 

τ. 4 ἀτενίσας intuitus ἐμβλέψας Ὧν ΤῸ] 

βλέψον εἰς... aspice ἀτένισον ταν 

Vv. 5 ἐπεῖχεν adtendebat ἀτενίσας τ» 

The Syriac ἴων, denoting an earnest gaze, is the common 

rendering of ἀτενίσαι. It translates βχέψαι εἰς in the three 
passages in which it occurs (Me. xit. 14, Lc. ix, 62,+)n> <a 

22). It is perhaps the most natural word in such a context 

as this to render ἐπεῖχεν, which does not occur again in the 
N.T. exactly in this sense’. The Syriac is characteristically 

courageous in its repetition of a word, and here it has the 

courage of its character. It is impossible, I think, to resist 

the conclusion that the Bezan text simply renders the Syriac 

words expressing sight. (3) But what of the interpolated 
phrase in τ. 3 ἀτενίσας τοῖς ὀφθαλμοῖς αὐτοῦ ‘To see with 

the ‘eyes’ is an OT. phrase. It occurs es; in 20hines vit 2; 

Ps. xci. 8, Ezek. xl. 4, where the Syriac verb is ts. The 

Old Syriac, as we shall see, is fond of interpolating O.T. 

phrases (see on iv. 24, v. 38, vil. 43). It would naturally 

enough here interpolate the words amass Ys 34 (when 

he-had-looked with-his-eyes). (4) In +773) the Ξ τα 

perforce renders the compound εἰσιέναι by the simple verb 

δὶς. (enter). Hence the Bezan text has the simple verb 

εἰναι (= ἰέναι). (5) The interpolated αὐτοὺς in the next 

line answers to the Syriac ς _amisy (‘asking was-he from- 

them’). Further, λαβεῖν is omitted, there being nothing in 

the Syriac to answer to it. Cod. E reads AaBein πὰρ 
AYTOON. (6) In v. 4 σὺν ᾿Ιωάνην, probably because of the 

unvarying Syriac form ρθῶ. Cod. E has cyn τω lwannn. 

We have probably other examples of the influence on the 

Bezan Greek of the sownd of Syriac terminations in iv. 14 

CYN AYTWN (ς. ὥςωϑ.".), Vil. 2 anApec adeAgu (plur. in w—), 

1 Τὴ the Philoxenian Version this verb is used to translate προσέχειν in Matt. 

KV Os 1τ'᾽ ΤΣ, [56; σαῖς Ko eANCts ville 10) 1 ΜΠ πὶ: ἵν. 5: 
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Similarly we may explain xvili. 2 Ala To TeTayeNnal KAayAloc, 

for, though here mwasralo (Claudius) is the subject of the 
sentence, the name is of course unalterable in Syriac. (7) 

Note ὁ δὲ ἀτενίσας...προσδοκῶν. The Bezan scribe is render- 
ing a construction of the Old Syriac: his Greek has no con- 

struction. (8) In v. καὶ the Syriac has: ‘Since hoping 

was-he to-receive from-them something. This orderin Syriac 

is the natural one, that the infinitive with Δ may stand 

immediately after the verb on which it depends. The Bezan 

text adopts the Syriac order, except that τὸ retains its place 

next after προσδοκῶν. Cod. E still more closely follows the 

Syriac, TpocAokwn λάβειν TI πὰρ AYTON. 

The number and variety of the ways in which the Bezan 

text is in this passage brought into conformity with the 

Syriac precludes, I venture to think, any possibility of 
disagreement as to our verdict. 

iil. 7 f. 7. Kal Tlacac AYTON THC δεξιὰς YeEIPOC HLEIPEN 

KAl TIAPAYPHMA €CTAOH 

KAl ECTAIPEWBHCAN AYTOY 

8. ΔΙ Bacelc Kal TA σφυρὰ KAI EZAAAOMENOC ECTH 

KAl TIEPIETTATE! YAIPOMENOC 

ΚΑΙ €ICHAGEN CYN AYTOIC EIC TO IEPON 

ΔΙΝΩΝ TON ON. 

The true text has: καὶ πιάσας...ἤγειρεν αὐτόν: παραχρῆμα 
δὲ ἐστερεώθησαν ai βάσεις αὐτοῦ καὶ...καὶ περιεπάτει Kal 
εἰσῆλθεν σὺν αὐτοῖς εἰς τὸ ἱερὸν περιπατῶν καὶ ἁλλόμενος καὶ 
αἰνῶν τὸν θεόν. 

Again I take seriatim the several points of the passage. 

(1) The αὐτὸν is omitted (as it is by Cod. E) after 
ἤγειρεν, probably because in the Syriac it is represented by the 
suffix, and as part of the verb it was easily (especially after the 

previous αὐτόν) passed over by the Bezan scribe. (2) 

What of the interpolated word ἐστάθης If we turn to 
Le. vi. ὃ we read (in a similar context) ἀναστὰς ἔστη; for the 

latter word Cod. D has ἐστάθη; the Syriac is 33s. The Old 

€ CR 3 
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Syriac then probably read in Acts iii. 7 ‘and-immediately he- 

stood-up’. This interpolated word is due to assimilation. 

The miracle of the disciple must be conformed to the miracle 

of the Master. In Mc. ix. 27 we read κρατήσας τῆς χειρὸς 

αὐτοῦ ἤγειρεν αὐτόν, καὶ ἀνέστη. There is no verbal resem- 
blance between the Greek of Mc. ix: 27 and the Bezan Greek 

of Acts iii. 7. Let us compare the two passages in Syriac: 

[yaa | cna ea «ποτ 59 «ποτ Mc. 

[and-he-stood-up]  and-lifted-him-up by- his-hand He-took-him 

masa Na i | «τε 59 arse Acts 
and-lifted-him-up —_ of-the-right-side by-his-hand he-took-him 

The correspondence is here complete, and there can be no 

doubt that Mc. ix. 27 (which has a place in the Diatessaron, 

Ciasca, p. 44) is the source of the gloss in the Old Syriac. 

It is probable that this version, inserting Jas (‘he-arose’) in Acts 

iii. 7, omitted it in the following verse, where it answers to 

ἔστη, but that the Bezan scribe retained it in conformity with 
the true Greek text. The Syriac Vulgate indeed in Mc. ix. 

27 omits the word Jaga (and-he-arose), possibly assimilating 

that passase to the tre text ‘of “Acts 11.7 and the textron 

Ciasca’s Diatessaron is conformed to that of the Vulgate. 

But it cannot be doubted that an Old Syriac text rendered 

the ἀνέστη of the Greek, and that it adopted what is, I believe, 

the invariable Syriac equivalent of that Greek verb, viz. jas 

Gee (Mattes ix 6) Mei i. 135) τ 14) ν 42" τσ τ 

&c.). (3) The word χαιρόμενος (Cod. E has yaipwn) 
is an insertion. The form does not encourage us to maintain 

a Greek origin for the gloss. We have, I believe, again a 
case of assimilation in the Old Syriac. See Acts viii. 309, 

‘He went on his way rejoicing (τόπο xa). This phrase is 

parallel in structure to the Syriac rendering of αἰνῶν τὸν 

1In Me. x. 50 20 --αἀναπηδήσας. In Acts x. 25 the Bezan reading 

O AE KOPNHAIOC EKTTHAHCAC KAI CYNANTHCAC AYTW represents, I believe, 

an Old Syriac text MISA Sap (he-arose and-met-him). This Syriac text 

is perhaps due to assimilation to Jn. xi. 29 (has), 30 (cohwie). 
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θεόν (sae .". . WA). (4) We have seen reason to think 
it probable that the Old Syriac, having already used the word, 

omitted the Syriac equivalent of ἔστη in v. ὃ. But, this 

word being eliminated, the natural Syriac rendering of ἐξαλ- 

λόμενος περιεπάτει would be: ‘leaping was-he and-walking’. 

If this be allowed, we have an explanation of the fact that, 

whereas the Syriac Vulgate has ‘ And-he-entered with-them 
into-the-temple, while zwalking and-leaping and-praising God’, 

tae Old Syriac, as represented by Cod. DD; omits these 

participles ‘walking and-leaping’; since, in the reverse order, 

they had occurred just above. 

We conclude therefore that the Old Syriac of v. 8 was as 

follows : : 

‘Leaping was-he and-walking, 

While rejoicing : 

And-he-entered with-them into-the-temple, 

While praising God.’ 

The result of this attempt to restore the Old Syriac in this 

verse seems to justify itself by the parallelism which it intro- 

duces into the text. 

ill. 10. επὶι τῶ γεγενημενῶὼ AYTO. 

The τῷ συμβεβηκότι of the true text is naturally rendered 

Kcomps Menx. 32, 1 Pet. iv..12) in the Syriac by aman 

(which-was). The Bezan scribe no less naturally translates 

the Syriac by τῷ γεγενημένῳ. 

ili, II. ΕΚΠΟΡΕΥΟΜΕΝΟΥ AE TOY TIETPOY KAI 1@ANOY 

CYNEZETIOPEYETO Κράτων AYTOYC 

ΟΙ δὲ BAMBHOENTEC ECTHCAN 

ΕΝ TH CTOA H KAAOYMENH COAOMO@NOC €KOAMBOI. 

The true text has κρατοῦντος δὲ αὐτοῦ τὸν ἹΤέτρον καὶ τὸν 
Ἰωάνην συνέδραμεν πᾶς ὁ λαὸς πρὸς αὐτοὺς ἐπὶ τῇ στοᾷ τῇ 
καλουμένῃ Σολομῶνος ἔκθαμβοι. 

In the Bezan text the whole passage is reshaped. (1) 

The man’s entrance into the temple w7th the Apostles (v. 8) 

"9. φ. 
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seemed to imply his going out with them (comp. xii. 21, 

23 Cod. D). This desire for fulness of detail was reinforced 

by the constant wish for assimilation to passages of the 

Gospels. There is no passage in the Greek Gospels which 
would supply the phraseology of this passage; but in the 

Syriac Version (where ἀκολουθεῖν αὐτῷ becomes ‘to-go with- 
(behind-)him’) there are several which might do so. Thus 

Le. xxii. 39 καὶ ἐξελθὼν ἐπορεύθη... ἠκολούθησαν δὲ αὐτῷ καὶ 
οἱ μαθηταί is thus rendered in the Old Syriac: ‘ And-going- 

out was-He and-He-went (Aiwa am .n30)...and-there- 

went (akira) with-Him also His-disciples. For the Syriac 

phrase compare the Old Syriac of Matt. xx.920 and “the 

Walsate of (Acts x2 23) (2) The second interpolation οἱ 

δὲ θαμβηθέντες ἔστησαν is due to assimilation in the Old 

Syriac to Acts ix. 7 ‘standing were-they while wondering 

(pecnasady),’ where the Greek is ἱστήκεισαν éveot. Compare 

the: Syriac Vuleate off le 1: 21 * But sthe-people,s7ana- 

ing (jaro) was and-waiting for-Zacharias and-wondering 

(pacaasacn)’, The word casa (wonder) has occurred in iii. 

10, and eaasah is a twin word with teak, which the Syriac 

Vulgate uses to render ἔκθαμβοι (see the Syriac of x. 45). 
(3) In τῇ στοᾷ ἡ καλουμένη we have a literal rendering of 

the Syriac tah. Compare the Hebraistic language of 

the Apocalypse, e.g. ii. 20 τὴν γυναῖκα ‘lefaBenr, ἡ λέγουσα. 

ili, 12. amoKpideic AE O TETPOC εἰπὲν προς AyYTOYC. 

The true text has ἰδὼν δὲ ὁ Πέτρος ἀπεκρίνατο πρὸς τὸν 
λαόν. 

The Bezan text seems to point back to an Old Syriac 

text ; for! (@) the intrusion -of εἶπεν, (ΞΘ 1 13.) 417-1 

XXii. 28, xxiv. 10) and that of the pronoun (‘to-them’) are, 

I believe, both characteristically Syriac changes; (6) the 

Syriac Vulgate has: ‘And-when Simon saw, he-answered 

and-said to-them’—a reading which has the appearance of 

being a conflation of the reading of the true Greek text 

and that of the Old Syriac, 
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ili. 12. ως HMON TH IAIA AYNAMI Η EYCEBIA 

TOYTO TIETIOIHKOT@N TOYTO TIEPITIATEIN AYTO. 

The true text has ὡς ἰδίᾳ δυνάμει ἢ εὐσεβείᾳ πεποιηκόσιν 

τοῦ περιπατεῖν αὐτόν. 
The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘ As-if by-the-power which-is- 

ours (ples) or by-our-authority we-have-done this-thing 

(ae9) that this-man should-walk. The Bezan text (6) 

represents the Syriac ‘this-thing’ both before and after 

πεποιηκότων (see on iii. 2); (4) translating more or less 

independently from the Syriac diverges from the construction 

of the true Greek. It is possible that the Old Syriac read 

here glssa aca ck (as-if we-ourselves). 

iii. 13 f. 13. ON Ἡμεῖς TAPEAWKATE EIC KPICIN 

KAl ATTHPNHCACOAI AYTON 

KATA TIPOCODTTON TIEIAATOY 

TOY KPINANTOC EKEINOY 

ATIOAYEIN AYTON OBEAONTOC 

14. yMelc AE TON ATION KAI AIKAION 

EBAPYNATE KAI HTHCATE ANAPA Φονειὰ. 

The true text has ὃν ὑμεῖς μὲν παρεδώκατε καὶ npvncacbe 
κατὰ πρόσωπον [Πειλάτου, κρίναντος ἐκείνου ἀπολύειν" ὑμεῖς 

δὲ τὸν ἅγιον και δίκαιον ἠρνήσασθε, καὶ ἡτήσασθε ἄνδρα φονέα 

χαρισθῆναι ὑμῖν. 
There are several points here of peculiar interest. (1) 

What of the interpolated words εἰς «piow? Cod. E has 
TApeAwWKATE εἰς KpiTHpION. There are three passages in the 

Syriac Versions where this verb ‘to-give-up’ is followed by 

‘to-judgment (rtaad)’. Both the Old and the Vulgate Syriac 

so translate Le. xxiv. 20 παρέδωκαν avtov...eis κρίμα θανάτου 
—‘They-gave-Him-up to-the-judgment of-death” In Mc. 
xill. 9 (where the Old Syriac has not been yet recovered) 

the Syriac Vulgate has ‘ They-shall-give-you-up to-judgments 

(rétea\)’ as its rendering of παραδώσουσιν ὑμᾶς εἰς συνέδρια. 
Again, the Syriac Vulgate in Le. xx. 20 (παραδοῦναι αὐτὸν 
τῇ ἀρχῇ...τοῦ ἡγεμόνος) has the same phrase ‘ that-they-might- 
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give-Him-up to-judgment and-to-the-power of-the-Governor ’ 

(where it should be noticed that the Old Syriac and Cod. D 

have simply ‘give Him up to the Governor’). The evidence 

then is overwhelming that ‘to-give-up to-judgment’ is a 

characteristic Syriac phrase used in the Gospels. The word 

miet (judgment), it should be added, renders κρίσις in 

Matt: v.21 fx 15, xis 22 &c),.and ‘xpiryprow in 1 (Cor vias 

Thus’ Cod: D and Cod. E-each gives a different but quite 

natural translation of the same Syriac word. (2). Whe 

gloss αὐτὸν θέλοντος may be accounted for by Le. xxiii. 

20 θέλων ἀπολῦσαι τὸν ᾿Ιησοῦν. But it will be noticed that 

in the Syriac Vulgate the phrase occurs also in Jn. xix. 12 

‘Pilate wishing was (Wam <>.) that-he-might-release- Him 

(ἐζήτει ἀπολῦσαι αὐτόν) Both passages had a place in the 

Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 89 f.). (3) The ἡἠρνήσασθε of the 

true text was literally translated by —_a&vtAa. This either 

had been in the Old Syriac corrupted into -. οὐνπξια or 

was so read by the Bezan scribe’. For instances of this 

word used 272 malam partem see Payne Smith, Thes. Syr., sub 

voce. 

I may be allowed to refer to a passage in the Gospels in 

which, as I believe, a corruption in the Syriac text has 

generated an almost meaningless reading in Cod. D and in 

several Old Latin MSS. In Cod. D we read in Mc. ix. 15, 

πὰς Οχλος ElAONTEC TON IHN E€AAMBHCAN 

ΚΑΙ TIPOCYEPONTEC HCTIAZONTO AYTON. 

In the Syriac Vulgate the words are: ‘They-saw-Him and- 

wondered and-ran (anita) and-saluted Him.’ In the Old 

Syriac copy, on which the text of Cod. D is ultimately based, I 

believe that the place of alata (and-they-ran) was taken 

by avatza (and-they-exulted). In the Arabic Tatian we 

read (Ciasca, p. 43) ‘et prae gaudio properantes’. If this 

reading is indeed that of the Diatessaron (and the divergence 

1 This suggestion was made by Harvey, /venaeuws, ll. p. 55. 
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.from the Syriac Vulgate, to which the text of the Arabic 

Tatian is usually conformed, makes this probable), then 

the blunder avata must go back to the days before Tatian; 

for Tatian’s text involves a conflation of the two words 

‘and-they-ran’ and ‘and-they-exulted’. In other words the 

Syriac text of the Gospels had already a history in Tatian’s 

time. And this fact, if fact it be, implies the existence of 

a Syriac St Mark far back in the Second Century. 

ill, 16. TOYTON θεώρειτε KAI OIAATE 

OT ECTEPEWCEN TO ONOMA AYTOY. 

The true text has τοῦτον ὃν θεωρεῖτε καὶ οἴδατε ἐστερέωσεν 

τὸ ὄνομα αὐτοῦ. 
The true text is followed by the Bezan Latin, and (as far 

as the construction goes) by the Syriac Vulgate. There can, 

I think, be little doubt that the ὅτε of the Bezan Greek 

answers to an ambiguous Δ in Syriac, and that the Old Syriac 

was as follows: ‘ This-man (πολ) seeing (are-)ye and- 

knowing (are-)ye whom-it-strengthened (we) (even-)His- 

name. The Syriac Vulgate has ‘Him...He (am) strengthened 

and-healed’, the last word coming from the Gospel history 

(er Matt. iv,’ 24, xi, 15, Xiv. 14) XV..30, XIX. 2; ΧΙ 14). 

ili. 17. Kal ΝΥΝ ANAPEC ἀδελῴοι ETTICTAMEDA 

OT YMEIC MEN KATA APNOIAN ETIPAZATE TIONHDO. 

The true text has καὶ νῦν, ἀδελφοί, οἶδα ὅτι κατὰ ἄγνοιαν 

ἐπράξατε. 
The reading of the Syriac Vulgate is: ‘But now, my- 

brethren, knowing (am) 1 (Mime Se) that-in-error ye-did 

this-thing (ae ._adhzas.)’ 
Here note the following points. (1) ἐπιστάμεθα seems to 

imply either that the Old Syriac had, or that the Bezan 

scribe read it as having, the common participial form laste 

(knowing(-are)-we): see e.g. Matt. xxi. 27, xxii. 16, Mc. xi. 

33. It might arise from Missa» (knowing(-am)-I: 2 Cor. 
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xii. 2); (2) The ὑμεῖς μέν of the Bezan text suggests 

that the Old Syriac read w_oadhaas... « οδυτέπ (that- 

ye:..did) just @s -the Vulgate Synac has in ὦ 13 

obra . adurs (that-ye...gave-up), and in τ. 14 

« OWS... © Adu (ye...denied), ie. that the Old Syriac 
emphasises the you in the words of extenuation as it had 

done in the words of accusation. Compare on v. 39. (3) 

About the interpolated πονηρόν we remark (4) that the ‘this’ 
of the Syriac Vulgate shews that the Syriac ‘ye-did’ could 

not well stand without some defining word; (6) that the 

words sas (do) and xa> (evil) are very commonly used 

together ; see the Syriac rendering of κακοποιῆσαι (Mc. 11]. 4, 

Le. vi. 9), of κακοποιῦς (1 Pet. iv. 15, cf. Jn. xviii. 30), of of Ta 

φαῦλα πράξαντες (Jn. v. 29), and compare Matt. xxvii. 
Zale, Wc. We: στα 221 70, Kom: “vil 19, eae) ee 

also the Bezan text in v. 4, viii. 24, Lc. xxiii. 41 oytoc Ae 

OYAEN TIONHPON ETTPAZEN. 

Ili. 19. OTTWC AN ETTEABWCIN KAIPOI. 

The true text has the simple verb ἔλθωσιν, with which 

the Bezan Latin (‘ut ueniant tempora ’) agrees. 
The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘that-there-may-come to-you 

(. aah adres)’. Compare the Vulgate of Le. xix. 43 

‘The-days shall-come to-thee (ani «. αδισέλ). The ‘to- 

you’, so natural an addition in the pronoun-loving Syriac, is 

literally represented in Cod. E omac an ελθώοιν Kalpol ἀνάψυ- 

Zewc ymin. Cod. D represents it by the compound verb, so 

that here we have the converse of the case noted in i. 4. 

1 21: MA CTOMATOC TOON ATIMN AYTOY 

τῶν προφητῶν. 

The true text has am αἰῶνος after τῶν ἁγίων. In the 

Syriac Vulgate the words mils (23 (who-(were)-from eter- 

nity) stand at the end of the clause. The words therefore 

may have easily fallen out in the Old Syriac, or the Bezan 

scribe, as the words come out of order when compared with 
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the Greek, may have omitted them. The latter is perhaps 
the preferable alternative, since Cod. E reads πάντων τῶν 

ΔΓΙΩΝ TWN ATT AIMNOC ayTOY προφητῶν. But Cod. D and 

Cod. E may represent here, as we shall see that they seem to 

do in some other passages, slightly differing forms of the Old 

Sytiac text. It is instructive to compare Lec. i. 70. There 

the true Greek text and the Syriac Vulgate are the same as 

here, and there the Bezan text exactly represents the Syriac 

phrase—aAla cTOMATOC ATION προφητῶν AYTOY TON ATT AIGDNOC. 

ili. 22. ὡς EMOY AYTOY AKOYCECHAI. 

The true text has προφήτην ὑμῖν avactynce...@5 ἐμέ" 

αὐτοῦ ἀκούσεσθε. 

If the Bezan scribe is here following the Syriac, his 

mistake might easily arise if the division of lines, or the 

erasure of the dividing point, brought together the words 

assax ol whasr (like-me him hear-ye). 

iii. 24. © EAAAHCEN. 

The true text has ὅσοι ἐλάλησαν. 

It is impossible to disprove the suggestion that the quod- 

quod (= quotquot) of the Bezan Latin generated the ὃ in the 

Bezan Greek. But this suggestion, it will be noticed, does 

not account for ἐλάλησεν. I believe that the Old Syriac 

represented ὅσοι ἐλάλησαν by allsas: that the Bezan scribe 

translated the verb as singular according to the sound (see on 

i. 13) and carelessly translated x by ὃ. Notice that Msas 
occurs just before in v. 21. 

iv. I f. 1. AdAOYNT@N AE AYTOON 

TIPOC TON AAON TA PHMATA TAYTA 

ETTECTHCAN Ol EIEPEIC KAI Οἱ CAAAOYKAIOI 

iS KAIATTONOYMENO! 

διὰ TO AIAACKEIN AYTOYC TON AdON 
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ΚΑΙ ἀνάγγελλειν TON IHN 

ΕΝ TH ANACTACE] τῶν NEKPODN. 

The true text has λαλούντων δὲ αὐτῶν πρὸς τὸν λαὸν 
ἐπέστησαν αὐτοῖς οἱ ἀρχιερεῖς καὶ ὁ στρατηγὸς τοῦ ἱεροῦ 

καὶ οἱ Σαδδουκαῖοι, διαπονούμενοι διὰ τὸ διδάσκειν αὐτοὺς 

τὸν λαὸν καὶ καταγγέλλειν ἐν τῷ ᾿Ιησοῦ τὴν ἀνάστασιν τὴν 

ἐκ νεκρῶν. 
The points in the passage are these. (1) The Syriac 

Vulgate has: ‘And-while these words speaking (wlss 

pills) were-they’. The addition of ‘these words’ is 

natural in Syriac because of the Semitic love for ‘ cognate 

accusatives’. The Bezan text and that of Cod. E (tayta 

τὰ pHmata) follow the Syriac. (2) For ἐπέστησαν αὐτοῖς 
the Syriac Vulgate has ‘there-rose against-them’. The 

Bezan text is contented with the compound verb without 

the pronoun, probably for the reason given above (see 

on iii. 19). (3) The Bezan text omits καὶ ὁ στρατ. τοῦ 
ἱεροῦ. The omission, I think, can be easily explained when 

we turn to the Syriac. The Syriac word πάρα το (captain 

or captains) is pointed as a plural in the Syriac Vulgate 

here and v. 24, 26 (in the latter verse it goes with a verb 

which is in the plural)’. But it will be noticed that there 

is a similarity in form between the words, Mi&aatwa 

(kai of στρατηγοί) and τά -οασπνο (καὶ of Σαδδουκαῖοι), so 

that the eye of a scribe might easily pass from the former to 

the latter, and the phrase ‘and-the-captains of-the-temple’ 

fall out. That this omission was actually made in the Old 

Syriac text we have independent evidence in the fact that 

the Syriac Vulgate has here: ‘the-Priests and-the-Sadducees 

and-the-captains of-the-temple*. When the Old Syriac was 

revised, the omitted words were added, but added at the 

end of the clause. (4) What of the remarkable reading 

in v. 2 καὶ ἀναγγέλλειν k.7.r.? In an earlier passage (ii. 41) we 

1 In Le. xxii. 52 (στρατηγοὺς τοῦ ἱεροῦ) the Old and the Vulgate Syriac in 

different ways avoid the word. 

- τῷ. 
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found reason to think that the Syriac text followed by Cod. 

D assimilated the account of St Peter's preaching to that 

of St Paul’s preaching in xvii. (v. 33). In the present passage 

the Syriac Vulgate has: ‘And-preaching (pat AIO) (-were) 

in-Christ about (As) the-resurrection’. In xvii. 18 it has: 

‘Because that Jesus and-His-resurrection preaching was-he 

(tase mdasola ΤᾺΝ to-them’. The use of the same 

verb in the two passages, while the Greek verbs differ, is 

probably a survival of fuller assimilation in the Old Syriac. 

If the Old Syriac of xvii. 18 had ‘ Because that-about Jesus 

and-the-resurrection (Wesaan0 Sax» Ass A\=) preach- 

ing was-he to-them’, the reading me d&sasn5 (in-the-resur- 

rection) would very easily arise and pass into our present 

passage. I venture to offer this suggestion as to the genesis 

of this reading, fully acknowledging that it is very largely 

conjectural. 

ἵν. 5. ΕΠῚ THN AYPION HMEPAN. 

The ἡμέραν is an addition to the true text. The Syriac 

Vulgate has Ato rasa, where the word ‘day’ is 

necessary. 

iv. 6. IWNAdAC. 

The true text has ‘Iwavyys. 

The difference between the two names in Greek is much 

more considerable than that between gwd» (John) and 

Sa (Jonathan). In xiii. 8 there is a remarkable varia- 

tion in a name due to Syriac influence. Cod. D has et imac 

(= eToimac, as is clear from the Bezan Latin ‘etoemas’). A 

confusion between ὦ and ¢ would be easy in Latin; but the 

fresh transliteration remains to be accounted for. The 

variation therefore is probably to be traced to a confusion of 

A and ΔῈ in Syriac, which produced the reading wanalw. 

IV. Q. ANAKPEINOMEDA ἀῷ YMOD. 

The ad’ ὑμῶν, absent from the true Greek text, but found 

in Cod. E, is a literal rendering of the Syriac «_QAt=. 
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Ivar!) | Kal ΟΥ̓Κ €CTIN EN AAAG) OYAENI 

OY [&P ECTIN ETEPON ONOMA YTTO TON OYPANO 

QO AE€AOMENON ANOPWTTOIC, 

The true text has καὶ οὐκ ἔστιν ἐν ἄλλῳ οὐδενὶ ἡ σωτηρία, 

οὐδὲ γὰρ ὄνομά ἐστιν ἕτερον ὑπὸ τὸν οὐρανὸν τὸ δεδομένον ἐν 
ἀνθρώποις. 

The points to be considered are these. (1) What of the 

omission of ἡ cwtnpia? In Ὁ. 10 Cod. E reads en toytw 

OYTOC TIAPECTHKEN ἘΝΏΠΙΟΝ Ὑμῶν CHMEPON YPIHC KAI εν ἀλλῶ 

ογλενι. Here there are two interpolations (4) σήμερον from 

v. 9 and (ὁ) ἐν ἄλλῳ οὐδενί from v. 12. Preserved in Cod. E 
we may well suspect that these two interpolations are of 

Syriac origin. Further, they are both consonant with what 

we have learned to be a characteristic of the Old Syriac text 

of the Acts, viz. its love of fulness and of assimilation. But 

again, the Syriac Vulgate of v. 10 in its emphatic rendering of 

ἐν Tour#— in Him Himself (Acaa ea>)’—seems to preserve 
an indication that this gloss once followed in the Syriac—‘in 

Him Himself...and in no other’. We may then conclude that 

in all probability the Old. Syriac ended τ. 10 with the words 

pie zits la (and-not in-a-man another). Now if 

these words of v. 10 were in a scribe’s mind, when he came 

LO 7 2 pe tor xin dula (and-there-is-not in-a-man 

another) he would be very likely to omit the word ‘salvation’ 

which did not occur in v. Io. (2) The Syriac Vulgate 

has for the two last lines: ‘ For there-is not a-name another- 

one under heaven which-has-been-given (ϑο δυσί α) to-men.’ 

With this the Bezan Greek exactly corresponds, except that 

it has the order ἕτερον ὄνομα and that it retains the dedo- 
μένον of the true Greek, and by its retention of it makes ship- 

wreck of the grammar. As to the last point however it is 

not unlikely that the Old Syriac has smshsax. Compare 

Ὁ. 25 OC...AdAHCAC. 

iv. 14. OYAEN EIYON TIOIHCAl Η ANTITTEIN. 

The true text has nothing to answer to ποιῆσαι ἢ. 
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With it the Bezan Latin (‘nihil habebant contradicere’) 

agrees. 

The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘And-not able (gassax=) were- 

they anything to-say against-them’. The Syriac participle 

here used means either ‘finding’ (e.g. Matt. xi. 29, xxii. 9) or 

gable (co. Matt.ix: 15,.x:.28): Dhis phrase then. of the 

Bezan text has affinities with several passages in the N.T., 

when Syriac is the medium of comparison, affinities which 

at once vanish if the Greek is referred to. Thus the in- 

terpolated words may be due to assimilation to Le. xix. 48 

‘And-not finding (4&2) were-they what they-mzght-do.’ 

Compare Jn. xv. 5 ‘ Because without me wot able (_as.a2) 

(are-)ye to-do anything’; Acts xix. 36 ‘Since therefore against 

this one is 707 able (S227) 10 speak, it-is-right for-you that- 

ye-be quiet and-do not anything in-haste. It should be 

specially noticed that the same word is interpolated in the 

Syriac of 2 Cor. xiii. 8 (οὐ yap δυνάμεθά τι κατὰ τῆς ἀληθείας), 

which runs thus: ‘ For xot ab/e-are-we (pisssS2) that-we- 

should-do anything (Fan RASIN) against the-truth.” The 

word interpolated in our passage has a Syriac ring, when we 

compare the context with other passages, and we may with 

confidence conclude that it was inserted in the Old Syriac 
Version. 

Iv. 15. €ZW ΤΟΥ CYNEAPIOY ATTAYOHNAI. 

For the last word the true text has ἀπελθεῖν; so the 

Bezan Latin ‘extra concilium habire’. The Syriac Vulgate, 

employing the idiom of the ‘indeterminate third person’ 

plural (comp. Gesen. Hebr. Gram. § 137), has: ‘Then they- 
commanded _ that-they-should-cause-to-go-out them from 

their-council. For the word re in this connexion com- 

pare Jn. xix. 13, 16, Acts vii. 58. Thus the Bezan text gives 

a very fair Greek equivalent of the Syriac idiom’. 

1 The reading of Cod. E in v.17 (εἰν ἃ MH ΕΤΤΙ TTAION AIANEMHOH EIC TON 
AAON TA PHMATA TAYTA) is interesting in connexion with the Syriac Vulgate: 

‘But that-no further there-go-forth this report ec): 
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Iv. 18.  CYNKATATIBEMENDN AE AYTON TH [PN@MH 

@WNHCANTEC AYTOYC πὰρηγγειλάντο. 

The true text has καὶ καλέσαντες αὐτοὺς παρήγγειλαν. 

To take the points separately: (1) The first line is a 

gloss. There are obvious points of contact and of contrast 

between Joseph of Arimathea and Gamaliel. The position 

of the latter towards the Apostles recalls that of the former 

in regard to Christ. This then is a harmonising gloss 

adapted from Le. xxiii. 51 (οὗτος οὐκ ἢν συνκατατεθειμένος 

τῇ βουλῇ καὶ τῇ πράξει αὐτῶν). The words τῇ γνώμῃ shew 
(especially when this gloss is considered as one of a series, 

see eg. uv. 32) that it is not a Greek gloss but goes back to 

the Old Syriac text of the Acts (77 BovrAy = «Amis 

= youn). In regard to Le sxin. 51 meshouldi pe 
noticed that (a) the Syriac Vulgate has: ‘This-man was 

not consenting to-their-will and-to-their-deed’; this very 

probably represents one form of the Old Syriac; (4) the 
form of the Old Syriac as preserved in the Curetonian 

fragments varies considerably from this last text—‘ This man 

who did not equal his-mind with the-accusers’; (ὦ the 

passage has a place in the Diatessaron—‘ Non consenserat 

autem consilio et actibus perditorum ’ (Ciasca, p. 93). (2) On 

φωνήσαντες, see below p. 64. 

iv. 24. O01 MEN OYN AKOYCANTEC KAI €TTITNONTEC 

THN TOY OY ENEPLEIAN. 

The true text has simply οἱ δὲ ἀκούσαντες. 

Can we by reference to the Syriac throw any light upon 

the remarkable gloss, with which the line concludes? The 

Syriac werd which in ph, 1, ΤῸ 11.7, Col 1 20,.2 Thessau: 

9, II represents ἐνέργεια is Shaisasm. In Col. i. 29 

however, owing to a confusion between like words, in place of 

τε δια τιν.) (operation) all MSS. but one read Whaatassn 

(help). This latter word, according to Payne Smith, Syr. 

1 γνώμη is rendered by TUS} in the Hexapla, Ps. ]xxxil. 3, Prov. 1. 16. 
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Thes., is found elsewhere in Scripture only in 3 Esdras viii. 27 
and 2 Cor. i. 11 (‘By-the-help of-your-prayer’). I believe 

then that, while for some reason in Col. i. 29 the rarer was 

substituted for the commoner word, in the case of this gloss 

the converse process has been at work, and that behind 

the Bezan gloss there lies an Old Syriac gloss—‘ And they 

when they heard and recognised the help of God.” The 

arguments for this suggestion, which, I admit, appear to 

me strong, are these: (i) The gloss thus restored makes 

excellent sense. It forms a most appropriate preface to the 

prayer which immediately follows. (2) In this prayer Ps. ii. 

is quoted and made the basis of petition. Now this thought 

of God’s help is characteristic of the Psalms. In numberless 

passages of the Syriac Psalter words of this root are used 

in reference to divine assistance. Take, for example, Ps. xlvi., 

a companion Psalm to Ps. ii.: there we read v. 1 ‘ O-our- 

God...our-helper. v. 5 ‘God shall-help-her. v. 7 ‘Our- 

helper the-God of-Jacob.’ Compare eg. cxvii. 6 quoted in 

nliebr xii’ 6,. Note too Ps: xx::6 “Avownz it-is that ‘God 

rescueth His-anointed’ (Ps. ii. 2, cf. Acts iv. 26). (3) The 

gloss thus read links the history of St Peter and the Eleven 

with the history of St Paul: see Acts xxvi. 21 f. ‘The-Jews 

were wishing to-kill-me, but God helped-me (τ προ) 

This restoration of the Old Syriac will be confirmed when 

in later passages we have clear instances of that version 

miserting OT. phrases, see v.38, vii. 43, xii. τὸ, xix, 20. 

iv. 31. Kal EAAAOYN TON AOFON TOY OY META TIAPPHCIAC 

TIANTI TG) θέλοντι TIICTEYEIN. 

The last line is a gloss, which occurs in Cod. E in the 

same form. I suspect that it, like most of the other glosses 

in the Bezan text of the Acts, is due to assimilation. But I 

have not been able to trace it to its source. If it stood alone, 

we might suppose it to be originally Greek and compare 

the words which in ‘The Preaching of Peter’ (preserved by 

Clement, Strom. vi. 43, see Hilgenfeld, Nov. Test. extra 

Canonem, Ὁ. 56) are put into our Lord’s mouth: ἐὰν μὲν οὖν 
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tis θελήση τοῦ ᾿Ισραὴλ μετανοῆσαι διὰ Tov ὀνόματός pov 
πιστεύων (v. 2. [τοῦ] πιστεύειν, see Bp. Westcott, /troduction 
to the Study of the Gospels, p. 459) ἐπὶ τὸν θεόν «.7.r. But 
this gloss cannot be isolated from other glosses; and when 

we consider (4) how frequently: the word ey (to-will) is 

used in the Syriac N.T.; it occurs as the equivalent of no 

less than nine Greek words; (ὁ) that it is inserted, when there 

is nothing in the Greek to answer to it, in the Vulgate Syriac 

of Acts’ x, 33) (so Cod: 9} xxv.>26, ch-xxvul. ΠΟ (2), {πε Ὶ Ὲ 

Cod. E has the gloss, a MS. which preserves Old Syriac 

glosses found also in Cod. D, often in a different form (see 

on v. 32), we must allow that it is at least probable that 

this gloss goes back to the Old Syriac text of the Acts. 

The phrase ‘he who willeth to believe’ .may well have 

occurred in some passage in the Old Syriac of the Gospels, 

which as yet has not been recovered. 

ἵν. 32. Kal ΟΥ̓Κ HN AIAKPICIC EN AYTOIC OYAEMIA. 

These words are an addition to the true text. 

Cod. E has kai οὐκ HN χώριομος EN AYTOIC TIC. 

It appears certain that the two Codices present two 

translations of the same phrase. Can we refer this gloss to 

the influence of assimilation? Can we point to any clause 

in the Syriac Gospels which could naturally bear these two 
renderings? We turn to Jn. ix. 16, a verse which has a 

place in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 64). There we read: 

‘And-a-division was there among-them (dun rhavlaa 

-amkus ham)’, comp. Jn. vii. 43, x. 19. This phrase 

completely fulfils the conditions, if dee is changed into the 

corresponding negative dul, and if, as the οὐδεμία of Cod. Ὁ 

and the tus of Cod. E seem to suggest, there are added 

such words as Was RSL Ar (see Jns ΣΙΣ τ Gr, and. Sy): 

The word ~havla is used as the equivalent of σχίσμα 

in Jn. 2) ce, 1 Cor. -xit. 25; of Cvapepiopos im Lc. ΧΙ ΕΙΣ 

in Jas. iii, 17 it is used in translating ἀδιάκριτος (‘without 

division is-it’). 
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It is instructive to notice that the Bezan Latin (‘et non erat 

accusatio ineis ulla’)is based ona misunderstanding of διάκρισις". 

Iv. 34. ΟΥΔΕ fap ENAEHC TIC YTTHPYEN EN AYTOIC 

OCOl FAP KTHTOPEC HCAN χώριων 

H OIKEIMN YTTHPYON TIOAOYNTEC 

[k]at φέροντες TeIMac τῶν πιπρδοκοίμεν Ἴων 

KA] Ετιθογν. 

The true text has οὐδὲ γὰρ ἐνδεής τις ἣν ἐν αὐτοῖς" ὅσοι 

γὰρ κτήτορες χωρίων ἢ οἰκιῶν ὑπῆρχον, πωλοῦντες ἔφερον τὰς 

τιμὰς τῶν πιπρασκομένων καὶ ἐτίθουν. 

The passage in the Syriac Vulgate runs thus: ‘ And-one 

there was not (<a dul Στ) among-them who-lacked ; 

for those who-possessing were fields and-houses selling were- 

they and-bringing the prices of any-thing which(-was-being)- 

sold, and-placing (it) were-they &c. The Bezan text is, it will 

be seen, a conflation of the true Greek and a Greek rendering 

of the Syriac. (1) In the first line the Bezan scribe renders 

rac dul by the emphatic οὐδὲ... ὑπῆρχεν. (2) inp the 

second line his κτήτορες ἦσαν precisely corresponds with the 

Syriac ‘possessing were’. (3) In the third and fourth 

lines he literally translates the Syriac ‘selling were-they 
and-bringing’. The only difference is one of order. The 

Syriac has ‘selling were-they’, the Bezan text ὑπῆρχον πωλοῦν- 
tes. But this is easily explained. The ὑπῆρχον comes from 

the true Greek text, where it is attached to the previous clause 

ὅσοι yap κιτιλ. In the Bezan text its place in that clause has 
been already taken by ἦσαν; hence the ὑπῆρχον is left free to 

go with πωλοῦντες, and with it to represent the Syriac ‘ selling 

were-they’. The whole passage is an instructive example of 

the union of revolutionary and conservative elements in the 

Bezan text. The Bezan scribe pulls down the fabric of the 

true Greek text, but he uses the fragments of it as he rears a 

new structure, Greek in vocabulary but largely Syriac in idiom. 

1 Origen 7 doco (Cramer, Cat., p. 82) knew the gloss: ὅπου σχίσμα, ὅπου 

διαίρεσις καὶ ἀσυμφωνία.. κακίας εἰσι γνωρίσματα " ὅπου δὲ ἑνότης καὶ ὁμόνοια... 

ἀρετῆς γνωρίσματα. 

ἜΤΟΣ ἢ 4 
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Ὗ Ὁ. © δὲ Πέτρος AYTHN TI OTI 

CYNEDONHCEN YMEIN’. 

The true text has ὁ δὲ I. πρὸς αὐτήν Τί ὅτι συνεφωνήθη 

2 }....0.8 ᾽ 

The Bezan Latin has: ‘quid utique conuenit uobis’. It is 

of course open to any one to hold that the Bezan Greek is 

here assimilated to the Bezan Latin. 

But, when we keep in view the proved characteristics of 

the Bezan text, we cannot but think it probable that the 

Bezan συνεφώνησεν represents some phrase of the Old Syriac. 

The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘ Since ye-made-yourselves-equal to- 

tempt the-Spirit of-the-Lord, behold &c. Compare the Old 

Syriac rendering of Le. xxiii. 51: ‘This man who did not 

equal his-mind with the-accusers’, The Philoxenian Version 

of Acts v. 9 however renders συνεφωνήθη ὑμῖν by means of 
the idiomatic use of the impersonal 3rd fem. sing. of the verb— 

~aal doaly. Compare eg. the use of dwt (it-was-sad) 

in 2 Cor. vii; 9 ~_aal dots (it-was-sad to-you), Matt. xiv. O, 

XVil. 23, Xvili. 31. Other examples of this Syriac idiom may 

be found in Néldeke, Syr. Gram., p. 176. But no more 

mechanically literal translation of this Las deals could 

be given than the Bezan συνεφώνησεν ὑμῖν. If then we may 

suppose that the words of the Philoxenian Version reproduce, 

or coincide with, the Old Syriac rendering of συνεφωνήθη ὑμῖν, 

the problem suggested by the Bezan συνεφώνησεν ὑμῖν finds a 
natural solution. 

We ΤΣ: ΚΑΙ HCAN OMOOYMAAON ATTIANTEC 

Εν TW IEP EN TH CTOA TH COAOM@NOC. 

The true text has καὶ ἦσαν ὁμοθυμαδὸν πάντες ἐν τῇ Στοᾷ 
Σολομῶντος. 

What of the interpolation ἐν τῷ ἱερῷ Cod. E reads here 
KAl HCAN OMOOYMAAON TIANTEC EN TO) NAW CYNHTMENO! EN TH CTOA 

ia 5 Π ὃ 
1 Cod. E begins ch. ν. εν ἀύτω AE TH KAIPQ. The phrase is an exact 

translation of the Syriac clause with which c. xii. begins. The same Greek 

however occurs in Le, xiii, 1, 
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Codomwnoc. The Syriac Vulgate reads: ‘ And-all-of-them 

assembled (gs¥ai&) were together’. The addition of ‘assem- 

bled’ is quite in the manner of the Syriac, which, as we have 
seen (on ii. 1 f.), more than once uses the word in rendering 

ὁμοθυμαδόν. But this Syriac word appears in the συνηγμένοι 
of Cod. E. When then we have to deal with the gloss ‘in 

the temple’, we can say with something like certainty that it 

comes from the Old Syriac, partly because it occurs in Cod. E 

by the side of a literal representation of a Syriac word, partly 

because the difference between Cod. Ὁ (ἐν τῷ ἱερῷ) and 

Cod. E (ἐν τῷ vad) points back to a common original, which 
previous experience shews us to be an Old Syriac Version. 

Probably various influences combined to suggest the inter- 

polated lass (in-the-temple)—(1) It assimilates this 

Passaze to Lc, xxiv. 53, Acts ii. 46. (2): It is an obvious 

gloss on ‘in Solomon’s porch’. (3) It is very natural in 

connexion with the word ‘assembled’; compare the Syriac 

of Jn. xviii. 20 ‘I taught in-the-synagogue (Wn aias) and- 

in-the-temple whither all the Jews assemble (gaxaavnr = συνέρ- 

yovTat)’. 

ΝΕ 16: INA €PYOMENOY ΠΈΤΡΟΥ KAN Η CKIA €TTICKIACH 

ΤΙΝΙ AYT@N ATTHAAACCONTO FAP 

ATO TIACHC ACBHENIAC 

ὧς EIYEN EKACTOC AYTOON. 

The words ἀπηλλάσσοντο yap κ-οτ.λ. are an interpolation. 
Cod. E has kat pyc@wcin ἀπὸ TACHC ACBENIAC HC EXON. 

Previous experience will have encouraged us to look for 

passages in the Gospels and the Acts which would suggest a 

gloss answering to the Greek both of Cod. D and of Cod. E. 

It is well to state clearly the conditions of the problem. The 

Syriac gloss must be such as will account for (4) the difference 

of construction at the beginning; (4) the variation in the 

ending ; (c) the readings ἀπηλλάσσοντο and ῥυσθῶσιν ; (4) the 

variations ws and ἧς. 

In xix, 12 (ὥστε...καὶ ἀπαλλάσσεσθαι ἀπ᾽ αὐτῶν Tas 

4—2 
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νόσους) we have in the Vulgate Syriac: ‘and-departing 

(p2m%Sa) were-they from-them (even) the-infirmities’. But 

the word s%& is used in two senses (1) to deliver, (2) to 

depart. In the first sense it occurs in Vulgate of Lic. πὶ ἢ 

(= ῥῦσαι ἡμᾶς); in 1 Pet. ii. 9 the passive participle is found 

in the phrase MmstS xia (‘a redeemed people’). We may 

look then to xix. 12 to supply us with part of the Old Syriac 

gloss, viz. τάδε ταϑ (infirmity) and gamst& (delivered). In 
this part of the gloss the Syriac scribe was actuated by the 

desire (which some modern critics have freely ascribed to the 

author of the Acts himself) to equalize the miracles and 
ministry of St Peter and of St Paul*(comprrec. the closs 

ἸΏ ΣΙ 2) 

But we must turn to another passage, viz., the interpolated 

clause of Jn. v. 4, a clause which has no place in the Old 

Syriac, but which may well have been current in some 

extra-Canonical Syriac authority (see below on v. 18). We 

are only concerned with the last words of that clause. In 

the printed text of the Syriac Vuleate* at stands thus 

oi am dus ad Sowa As (every disease which 

(lit. that which-)was to-him). 

From a remembrance of these two passages I believe that 

the following gloss sprang up in the Old Syriac of Acts ν. 15— 

Ram hows τόλττ τ τοῖα As a) pena taa 

which-was that infirmity every from  and-delivered 

« AMI ἃ» πα 

of-them to-each 

This gloss, as we have endeavoured to reconstruct it, satisfies 

each of the conditions laid down above. (a) The preceding 

context of the gloss in the Syriac is as follows: ‘So that in- 

the-streets bringing-out were-they the-sick laid on-beds, that- 

when there-was going (by) Simon even his-shadow might-rest 

(XX) upon-them’. If at this point the gloss followed, it 

might be taken ezther (as in Cod. E) as part of the sub- 

ordinate clause, 07 (as in Cod. D) as part of the main 
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narrative. In the latter MS., since the Greek sentence, of 

which the gloss is to form a part, has the form ὥστε... 
ἐκφέρειν, the scribe dovetails the gloss into its place by the 

yap. (6) The closing words of the Syriac gloss could only 

be translated into Greek paraphrastically. Cod. D follows 

the Syriac. more closely. - Cod. E is content to render 

the compound phrase by the 3rd person plural. (c) The 

Syriac word ‘delivered’ is equally well translated by ῥύεσθαι 

and ἀπαλλάσσεσθαι, the latter word being suggested by 
its 7use (though in a different sense) in xix. 12. (@) Cod. 

E rightly translated 3 mise by ἧς. Owing to an easy 

confusion of like words (see on ii. 45) the Bezan scribe seems 

either to have had before him in the Old Syriac, or else to 

have thought that he had before him, Δ eA, and this he 

naturally (see 1 Cor. v. 7) renders by ὡς. 

If this restoration of the Old Syriac text at this point is 

correct, it has a special interest as indicating that the extra- 

Canonical words, which later became embodied in Jn. v. 4, 

were known when this early Version was made. 

ν. 18. Kal EMOPEYOH EIC EKACTOC EIC TA Διὰ. 

This gloss appears, like a portion of the last, to be derived 

from an extra-Canonical source, viz. the pericope adulterae. 

The words in the common Greek text of [Jn.] vii. 53 are 

ἐπορεύθησαν (Cod. D ἐπορεύθη) ἕκαστος εἰς τὸν οἶκον αὐτοῦ. 

The gloss Τῇ Acts v. 18 taken by itself might be considered as 

originally Greek. But when we reflect (4) that it can hardly be 

separated from the gloss which occurred three verses earlier 

and from other glosses, which appear to be Syriac in origin ; 

(ὁ) that the words which follow in the Bezan text tote Ata 

NykTOC ἄγγελος ky agree, with regard both to the inserted τότε 

(see on 11. 14) and to the order of the words, with the Syriac 

Vulgate as against the true Greek text ; (c) that in two points 

(viz. εἷς ἕκαστος and εἰς τὰ ἴδια) the Bezan gloss diverges from 
the Greek text of [Jn.] vii. 53, we must allow that this gloss 

probably goes back to the Old Syriac of the Acts. The few 

fragments of the Old Syriac of the Gospels privately printed 
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by the late Prof. Wright include Jn. vii. 37—viii. 19. But, as 

he observes, ‘the whole fericofe ch. vii. 53—viii. 11 is omitted 

in this version as well as in the Péshitta’. Though however as 

yet the pericope had not won its way into the Gospels, it may 

well have been current. Indeed the fact that two extra- 

Canonical narratives connected with St John’s Gospel appear 

to be drawn upon in two (apparently) Syriac glosses (vv. 15, 

18) lying close together, makes it, I venture to think, a 
plausible conjecture that some well known Syriac book 

(perhaps a Syriac translation of Papias) contained both the 

account of the Pool of Siloam and the history of the Woman 

taken in adultery’. 

It should be added that the printed editions of the Syriac 

Vulgate have the following words (which may be derived 

from an ancient authority) in [Jn.] vii. 53: ‘There-went (Ar) 

therefore each-one (xsala) to-his-house’. About this we may 

notice that (4) the singular verb here agrees with the ἐπορεύθη 

of Cod. D in [Jn.] vii. 53 and Acts v. 18; (0) the eis Exaatos 

of Cod. D in the latter passage may be intended to represent 

the Syriac ssala, the phrase ἕκαστος εἰς τὰ ἴδια being 
probably used because it occurs in Jn. xvi. 32. 

21: εγερθεντεο τὸ πρωΐ 

Kal CYTKAAECAMENO! TO CYNEAPION. 

The true Greek text has συνεκάλεσαν τὸ συνέδριον. 

The intention of the gloss is obviously to harmonize the 

account of the Apostles’ trial with the history of the Lord’s 

trial. In Matt. xxvii. 1 (πρωίας δὲ γενομένης), Mc. xv. 1 (εὐθὺς 

πρωΐ), Jn. Xviii. 28 (ἦν δὲ πρωΐ) we have mention of the early 
meeting of the Jewish authorities. In Lc. xxii. I we read 

καὶ ἀναστὰν (= the Old Syriac ἄξει ) ἅπαν τὸ πλῆθος αὐτῶν 

κτλ. Here then we have the material for the gloss. Was it 

not then originally Greek? I think not, and for these reasons. 

(a) The word for arose in Le. ὦ, c. is ἀναστάν, not ἐγερθέν. It 

is singular, not plural. The Old Syriac has Q=asq (‘and- 

1 Compare the Section on the man working on the Sabbath inserted by 

ΘΟΕ Din) Wer vie 5: 
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they-arose’), which would give the ἐγερθέντες of our gloss. 

(ὁ) The phrase τὸ πρωί is not found in the ΝΙΤ. (ὦ We 

shall be able to connect the gloss with a passage in the 

Diatessaron. (4) The context in the Bezan text of Acts 

v. 21 shews signs of Syriac influence. If then we join 

together the Syriac of ἀναστάν (Lc.) and of πρωί (Mc.), we get 

the words Wie atin which, retranslated into Greek, give 

ἐγερθέντες τὸ πρωί. It remains to justify two arguments 

urged above, (c), (α). As to (c), in Ciasca’s Latin of the 

Diatessaron (p. 88) we read: ‘ Et surgens uniuersum concilium 

eorum apprehenderunt! Iesum et adduxerunt eum uinctum in 

praetorium’. This is a conflation of Mc. xv. 1, Le. xxiii. 1 and 

Jn. xviii. 28. The word ‘early’ is not found in the form of 

the Diatessaron given by Ciasca. As it occurs in three out 

of the four Gospels, it is probable that it had a place in the 

Diatessaron, and if so, then it must have been inserted just 

at this point. It is not unlikely that our Bezan gloss comes 

straight from the Diatessaron. As to (ὦ), when we remark 

the broken construction of the Bezan text of Acts v. 21 

(ἐγερθέντες...καὶ συνκαλεσάμενοι...καὶ ἀπέστειλαν), it seems 

clear that the scribe ore suo translated from the Syriac, and 

then relapsed into transcription of the common Greek text. 

v. 26. TOTE ἀπελθῶν ὁ CTPATHTOC CYN TOIC YTTHPETAIC 

HTACON AYTOYC META BAC 

OBOYMENO! FAP TON AdON MH AIGACOWCIN. 

The true text is τότε... ὑπηρέταις ἦγεν αὐτούς, οὐ μετὰ 

βίας, ἐφοβοῦντο yap κ.τ.λ. 

The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘Then there-went the-Captains 

with the-officers that-they-might-bring them, not with-vio- 

lence, for fearing were-they &c. The Bezan text follows 

the Syriac in two points*—(1) The word mMiaate¥ is pointed 

1 The ‘ apprehenderunt’ seems due to assimilation to Jn. xix, 17 (Syriac: see 

above on ii. 23). 

2 The omission of οὐ in the second line is, I think, a mistake in the transcription 

of the Greek. Perhaps it is due to the preceding -oyc. 
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plural (see on iv. 1), and here takes plural verbs. The 

Bezan scribe retains the singular ὁ στρατηγός, but in ἤγαγον 

lapses into the plural of the Syriac. (2) φοβούμενοι is 

simply a translation of the Syriac participle. 

Vil 20 fe SOKA BoyAecOal Edararein Ed HMAC 

TO AIMA TOY ANOPOTTOY EKEINOY 

29. πέειθάρχειν AE BG) μᾶλλον H ANOPODTTOIC 

Ὁ δὲ TIETPOC EITIEN TIPOC AYTOYC 

30. 0 OC τῶν TIATEPWN K.T.A. 

The true text is καὶ βούλεσθε... τοῦ ἀνθρώπου τούτου. 

ἀποκριθεὶς δὲ Πέτρος καὶ οἱ ἀπόστολοι εἶπαν [Πειθαρχεῖν δεῖ 

θεῷ μᾶλλον ἢ ἀνθρώποις. ὁ θεὸς τῶν πατέρων κ.οτ.λ. 
At first sight the change of δεῖ into δέ seems to suggest 

that the Bezan arrangement of the clauses is originally Greek. 

It certainly is not Latin, for the oportet remains a resolute 

obstacle in the way of transformation. But the cluster of 
changes in this passage must not be isolated from those in 

many other passages, which, as we have seen conclusive 

reason to believe, are Syriac. And further, if we try to work 

through the problem here in terms of the Syriac, we shall, 

I think, find that the stages of change are natural and easy. 

These stages are, I believe, the following. (1) The Old Syriac 

text, which lies behind that of Cod. D, rejoices on the one 

hand in a fulness of connecting clauses (see e.g. ii. I, 37, iii. 1), 

and on the other aims at giving definiteness and accuracy, 

whether by addition or correction, to statements about the 

personae dramatis (e.g. i. 26, il. 14, Xill. 44). Now the speech 

vv. 30—32 is evidently that of one apostle speaking for his 

fellows. And who could be the spokesman but St Peter 

(comp: 11 14, 1 12; ἵν. 8)? > Hence beloreyz, so) the τυ πε" 

are interpolated ‘And Peter said to them’. (2) Noting 

the order in the true Greek and in the Syriac Vulgate, we 

may assume that the Old Syriac rendering of the clause 

πειθαρχεῖν δεῖ θεῷ began thus : amahhsal walwl <a 

(it-is-necessary to-God to-hearken). Now the word cia 
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consists of the first two letters of ali witha prefixed. 

Out of these two words then standing side by side the reading 

wolela (and-to-God) would almost inevitably arise*. In 

the Syriac Vulgate (a revision of the Old Syriac text) the 

prefixed a is eliminated, though the position of wole\ as 

the first word in the sentence is maintained, and Aa stands 

second. (3) Thus we have seen how, through easy and 

obvious changes, the following collocation of clauses may be 

conceived of as arising: ‘Ye intend to bring this man’s blood 

upon us. But Peter answered and the Apostles and said. 
To God to hearken more than to men. And Peter said to 

them. The God of our Fathers &c.’ In these circumstances 

the clause ‘But Peter answered and the Apostles and said’ 
would necessarily fall out, for it would appear (4) to break 

the sequence of the infinitives ‘to bring this man’s blood 

upon us...and to hearken’, and (6) to be an erroneous 

anticipation of the clause (‘And Peter said to them’) two 

lines lower down, which introduces the speech. Hence, as 

I believe, there naturally arose the Old Syriac text at this 

point, which the Bezan text, through the happy emendation 

of δέ for δεῖ, faithfully represented in Greek. The words 

‘Ye intend...to hearken to God more than to men’ are to be 

taken as an ironical statement of the supposed pretensions of 

the Apostles. 

V. 32. TO TINA TO ATION ON EADKEN ὁ OC, 

The Latin has: spm sanctum quem dedit ds. The altera- 

! Cod. D is a witness that in xiii. 46 the same Syriac word τῶν fell out in 

an old Syriac text, though for quite a different reason. Cod. D has yMeIN πρω- 

TON HN AAAHOHNAI TON AON TOY Oy. The Syriac Vulgate, exactly representing 
the true Greek, has 

wales mdi tawhhs husmss wWam στόλος aal 
In some Old Syriac MS. a= 30 (3rd pers. fem. of the verb) was written in 

place of the adverb gusazo. This change necessitated the excision of the now 

meaningless ΓΟ Na, and so produced an Old Syriac reading, which 

Cod. D (using the words of the true Greek text) accurately renders. 
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tion of the é of the true text into the Bezan ov may therefore 

come from the Latin. But if the scribe were following the 

Syriac, he would write ov, for the Syriac Vulgate uses here 

the emphatic mode of expressing the masculine relative— 

Tam τάώσπαοπ eat. Codex E also has ov. 

V. 34. aNacTac δε TIC EK TOY CYNEAPIOY apicaloc. 

The true text has ἀναστὰς δέ τις ἐν τῷ συνεδρίῳ Φαρισαῖος. 
Cod. E has. the Same reading as ‘Cod. D except thatit 

adds αὐτῶν after συνεδρίου. This reading of Cod. E clearly 
points to a Syriac text, for the Syriac has ‘¢hezr-council’ in 

Mc. xiv: 55, Acts iv. 15, ΧΙ 1, 20, xxiv. 2Zo,;where there 

is nothing in the Greek to require the suffix. The Old 

Syriac then probably read: ‘And there arose one from 

their-council (a) Pharisee (2st ._amax1A I Aw)’. From 
this the reading in the Syriac Vulgate would easily arise— 

‘And there arose one from the-Pharisees (τ ϑ = πο). 

For in a badly written MS. «_aeaz-18 (their-council) would 

easily fall out before ezst& (a-Pharisee), and the word 

mxzst& would then be read as a plural. 

V. 35. προς ToYC ApyONTac Kal TOYC CyNEApIOYc. 

The true text has πρὸς αὐτούς. 

The gloss is evidently one of precision. Its character 

seems to stamp it as Syriac. But what of the Bezan καὶ τοὺς 

συνεδρίους (sic)? I conjecture that the Old Syriac read 

MzAAD NI plea (‘and-those who(-were)-in-the-council’ : 

comp. vi. 15, Xxiii. 6). The = (in) would very easily fall 

out, and the reading τάχα π be generated. This rendered 

into Greek with the literalness of the Bezan scribe would be 

τοὺς συνεδρίου, whence by a mechanical error of transcription 

the actual Bezan reading. 

ν. 36. oc ΔΙΕΛΎΘΗ ayTOC Al AYTOY KAI πάντες K.T.A. 

The true Greek text has ὃς ἀνῃρέθη Kai πάντες....... διελύ- 

θησαν. 
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I conjecture that the Bezan text is a characteristically 

ambitious rendering of an Old Syriac reading o@ πε δυσόπ 

~_amlaa ἘΞ νον (comps om. ix) ἢ τ Cor ix. 27); At 

may be added that the Syriac Vulgate represents λέγων εἶναί 

τινα ἑαυτὸν (v. 36) thus: ‘ He-said about himself (eazSy As) 

that-something great (was-)he’. 

The Old Syriac reading preserved in the Bezan text of 

Acts xiv. 27 may be noticed here. 

OCA O OC ETTOIHCEN ayToic! 

META τῶν PYYON ἀδύτων. 

The true Greek text has ὅσα ὁ θεὸς ἐποίησεν μετ᾽ αὐτῶν (comp. 
xv. 4). The Old Syriac no doubt rendered the per αὐτῶν 

by the idiomatic phrase —_am&28) yas ; this was literally 

retranslated into Greek by the Bezan scribe. The Bezan 

αὐτοῖς probably represents an Old Syriac aml. Compare 

ΒΟ Ἔχχν τ ἢ (δα Ἂν. sasca\ = to-do with them.... 

2s sascal = to-do to-us). Thus it appears that the original 

μετ᾽ αὐτῶν is twice represented in the Bezan Greek, and 
probably was twice represented in the Old Syriac. 

v. 38. ΚΑΙ Ta ΝΥΝ EICIN ddEAOI λέγω YMEIN 

ATIOCTHTE ATIO TON ἀνθρώπων TOYTOON 

KA EACATE AYTOYC 

MH MIAINANTEC TAC YEIPAC. 

The true text has καὶ [τὰ] viv λέγω ὑμῖν, ἀπόστητε ἀπὸ 
τῶν ἀνθρώπων τούτων καὶ ἄφετε αὐτούς. 

There are three points here to be considered. (1) What 
of the interpolated words εἰσὶν ἀδελφοί! Their history is, I 
believe, somewhat as follows. (@) The introduction of 

‘brethren’ is due to assimilation more or less conscious. 

Note in the Syriac 

iii. 17. Now, my-brethren, knowing (am) I. 

v. 38. Now saying (am) I. 

Hence in v. 38 the word ‘brethren’ would very easily intrude 

itself. (4) But the interpolated ‘brethren’ generated the 

1 Compare the gloss in xvi. 40 OCA ETTOIHCEN KC AYTOIC, 
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further interpolation οἵ, ὥδα (they (are)); compare vii. 26 
“brethren (are) ye, Gen. xxxvii, 27 “our-brother (15) ΠΕΡ 

Probably also dislike was felt of the apostolic ‘brethren’ 

put into the mouth of Gamaliel. (2)") Cod; Delike 

Cod. E, has ἐάσατε in place of the true text agere. The 
ἐάσατε is probably an independent translation of the Syriac 

WOrd\y aSce vole τς 3. (3)) «Coeds Ehas ‘the same eloss 

as Cod. D but in a different and somewhat fuller form—mu 

MOAYNONTEC TAC YElpac yMwN. The variation between these 

MSS. as to wording points here, as in other passages, to a 

common Syriac original. We shall later on (see on vii. 43, 

xix. 29, comp. iv. 24) find passages where beyond doubt 

the Old Syriac incorporated phrases from the O.T. Prophets. 

Such a passage, I believe, is the present, “Inile@liee 5 there 

occur the words: “Your hands are dehled@awith bleed 

(τ ϑοτϑ «99 « ArAster’)’. From this verse came, | 

believe, an Old Syriac gloss 

te Ade ta’ asia -“λο 

In Js. lix. 3 the word in the LXX. which ,corresponds to 

9 is μεμολυσμέναι. The equivalent to the verb in 

Judes (ch 1 Pet. 4) isiziawvo. “Purther, the Old Symae 

text represented in Cod. D probably had gatae¥ (hands), that 

represented in Cod. E probably had «_ Qe (your-hands). 

This solution of the problem, it will be seen, satisfies the 

conditions imposed by the occurrence of the gloss in two 

Greek forms’. 

Wao On εἰ ΔΕ ΕΚ OY €CTIN OY AYNHCECBaAl KAAYCAL AYTOYC 

OYTE YMEIC OYTE BaAciAeElc OYTE TYPANNOI 

ATTEXECOAI OYN ἀπὸ TWN ἀνθρώπων TOYTOON. 

| Perhaps the Bezan scribe (who knew his LXX., see on ii. 1) had in his 

mind the LXX. of Eccles. vil. 18 ἀπὸ τούτου μὴ μιάνῃς τὴν χεῖρά cov (where the 

Syriac agrees with the Hebrew—‘withdraw not’), and this phrase suggested to 

him his rendering of the Syriac gloss. 

2 Compare Zhe Doctrine of Addai, p. 41: *‘ Take heed therefore of those that 

crucified, that ye be not friends to them, that ye be not responsible with them 

whose hands are full of the blood of Christ’ (comp. Is, i. 15). 
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The true text has nothing to correspond with the last 

two lines. 

Cod. E reads oy AYNHCECBE KATAAYCAI AYTOYC OYTE YMEIC OYTE 

Ol APYONTEC ὑμῶν. 
(1) We can trace, I believe, with some confidence the 

crowth of the Bezan gloss inthe second line. (4) In discussing 

iii. 17 we saw that there is reason to believe that the Old 

Syriac read ‘Ye (« ade) in-ignorance did evil as also 

your-rulers’. ‘Ne may then trace the form of the gloss in 

wo preserved. Cod... to: the Old “Sytiac, of in.) 17. 

(6) But the words ‘nor your rulers’ suggested a further 

amplification through assimilation to the Gospels—Le. 

XXi. 12 ἐπὶ βασιλεῖς καὶ ἡγεμόνας, Matt. x. 18 ἐπὶ ay. 

δὲ καὶ βασ., Mc. xiii. 9 ἐπὶ ἡγεμόνων καὶ βασιλέων. But 

I think it is clear that the Bezan gloss is not originally 

Greek but comes from the Old Syriac of the Acts, for (i) in 

the Syriac the order of the words in Mc. xiii. 9 is assimilated 

to that in Le. xxi. 12 (mMIasza\ma reaisa), the latter 

passage having a place in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 73): 

the order ‘kings and rulers’ is thus the familiar order in the 

Syriac N. T.; (ii) the gloss as it stands in Cod. D is explained 

at once if we regard it as an independent translation from 

the Syriac. The Bezan scribe in his rendering of Old Syriac 

glosses is fond of using somewhat unusual words, such as 

TUpavvot (a LXX. word, Prov. viii. 16, Hab. i. 10, Dan. iii. 2, 3, 

iv. 33) is here. If this theory as to the growth of the gloss 

is correct, we have this interesting and important result that 

the form of the Old Syriac text which can be recovered 

from Cod. E is (at least in this instance) earlier than that 

implied in Cod. D. (2) The interpolated words of the 

third line are a context-gloss from v. 38. The reason why 

the Bezan scribe wrote ἀπέχεσθε, not ἀπόστητε (v. 38), is that 

he is translating a Syriac gloss. It is indeed remarkable 

in how many authorities these glosses reappear and what 

various forms they take (see Tischendorf). A MS. of the 

Latin Vulgate (Cod. demidianus) has ‘neque uos neque 

principes uiri’; Bede, ‘neque uos neque principes uestri’. 
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- One Greek cursive MS., viz. 33, reads (in the margin) 

ἐγκρατεύετε οὖν ἀπὸ τῶν ἀνθρώπων τούτων: another cursive, 

viz. 180, ἀπέχεσθε οὖν ἀπὸ τῶν ἀνδρῶν τούτων. 

v. 40. επέειοτ ec Ae ayTw. 

The true text has ἐπείσθησαν δὲ αὐτῷ. 

The Bezan scribe hesitated, it would seem, between ἐπεί- 

σθησαν and πεισθέντες. Probably the Old Syriac text read 

here aac pasaarchdcna, aS 1M) vill. Ὁ, πῖν 5 xxvinl, 24) hog 

similar cases of hybrid readings see i. 5 (probably), xiii. 20. 

Vie Tt OT! TIAPEBEWPOYNTO EN TH AIAKONIA 

KAOHMEPINH Al YHPAl AYTOON 

EN TH AIAKONIA TWN EBPAIOON. 

The true text has the article before xa@ny., and has 

nothing to correspond to the third line. 

(1) The omission of τῇ before καθημερίνῃ would be syn- 
tactically important, if we could apply the rules of syntax to 

Bezan Greek. But with our scribe syntax gives way to Syriac. 

The Syriac here has ‘in-the-ministration of-every day’. It 

may be convenient to note once for all that the Syriac cannot 

(except by the “addition of “that, “those. see "on wis s5) 

express the definite article. Hence the Bezan scribe, who is 

a more or less independent translator from the Syriac, some- 

times omits the article found in the true Greek text (see e.g. 

i. 14, 20, 26, ii. 38, ili. 4, 25), and sometimes inserts the article 

(SeG (ES. 1) Τ 15,10) 21, 25. 111: 6, 2m), SOne imstancewas 

I believe, of the omission of the article is of special interest. 

When Cod. D in Le. xi. 2 has ἀγιδὰσθητὼ oNomMa coy ε Hmac, the 

anarthrous ὄνομα probably indicates that the Bezan scribe is 

here following an Old Syriac text, and that therefore the ἐφ᾽ 

ἡμᾶς is derived from a Syriac source’. For a discussion of 

other points connected with this petition see Zhe Lord’s 

Prayer in the Early Church (Texts and Studies, vol. i. no. 3), 

' Compare Acts xv. 8 in Cod. D: Aoy ETT AYTOYC TO TINA TO AION. 
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p. 31 ff. (2) I believe that the gloss contained in the 

third line may be explained by the simple supposition that 

the lines in an early Syriac MS. were thus divided : 

molar vhemrhs Lamdlaic sam pmohon 

The word stax (the-Hebrews) was written by a scribe 

in place of asia, and thus the gloss Metaxas τόδις Ξασ. ὃν 

(‘in-the-ministration of-the-Hebrews’) arose, a gloss which in 

the Old Syriac MS. used by the Bezan scribe was added at 

the end of the sentence. We have here another indication 

that the Old Syriac text had already a history before that 

form of it was produced which is followed in the Bezan 

(Greek text. 

Vi. 3. OYC KATACTHCOMEN ΕΠῚ THC YPIAC AYTHC. 

In place of αὐτῆς the true text has ταύτης. This is a 
simple case of what often occurs in the Bezan Greek. When 

there can be no special reason for the change, in place of 

the word which occurs in the true Greek text we find another 

Greek word substituted. The reason is that the Bezan 

scribe, as we have now seen abundant evidence for believing, 

is always liable to be as much a translator of the Old Syriac 

as a transcriber of the Greek text. It will be sufficient to 

give some instances of this phenomenon from the first 

three chapters: i. I1 ἐνβλέποντες (not βλέποντες), ii. 2 

καθεζόμενοι (not καθήμενοι), ii. 12 διηπόρουν (not -ovvTo), ii. 14 

ἐνωτίσατε (not -acGe), ii. 20 μεταστρέφεται (not -στραφήσεται), 

li. 22 [δεδοκιμ]ασμένον (not ἀποδεδευγμένον), ii. 29 μνημεῖον 
(not μνῆμα), ii. 33 καὶ τὴν ἐπαγγελίαν (not τήν τε ἐπαγγ.), 

li. 37 τῇ καρδίᾳ (not τὴν καρδίαν), ii. 44 πάντα (not ἅπαντα), 

lil. 13 ἀπηρνήσασθε (not ἠρνήσασθε), iii. 14 ἡτήσατε (not -acGe), 

ili. 25 τῆς διαθήκης ἣν (not τῆς διαθ. ἧς), iti. 26 ἐξαπέστειλεν 

(not ἀπέστειλεν), ἐκ τῶν πονηρῶν (not ἀπὸ τῶν πονηριῶν). 

Sometimes it is possible to see that, though the true Greek 
word is rightly represented by a particular Syriac word, yet 
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the Bezan word is a more exact equivalent of that Syriac 

word than is the Greek word which it translates. A single 

example will make my meaning clear. In iv. 18 the true 

Greek is καλέσαντες αὐτούς. The Syriac rightly enough has 

« αὐ ato. But the Bezan text has φωνήσαντες αὐτούς. 

The reason is plain. The word eto suggests the idea of 

voice, sound. It is used, for example, of the cock crowing, 

Matt. xxvi. 34 (= φωνῆσαι); of the trumpet sounding, 1 Cor. 

xiv. ὃ (= φωνὴν δῷ), xv. 52. Thus the word φωνῆσαι can be 
its equivalent where καλέσαι would be impossible, and φωνή- 

σαντες is the word which is naturally suggested to the Bezan 

scribe by ats. But the Bezan scribe is not always so fortu- 

nate in his dealings with this word. τότ is used to translate 

auvearev in Acts v. 21, xxviii. 17. Hence our scribe has 

in xiii. 7 oyTOC CYNKAAecaMENOc (Syr. Sta; true Greek προσκαλ.) 

BApNaBAN KAI cayAo. A noteworthy instance of variation is 

found in xiii. 45 where τοὺς ὄχλους (true text) = MIA (sing, 

or plur. according to vocalization) = to mAH@oc (Cod. Bezae). 

Vi. 4. Ἡμεῖς AE ECOMEDA TH TIPOCEYYH KAI TH AIAKONIA 

TOY AOPOY TIPOCKAPTEPOYNTEC. 

The true text has ἡμεῖς δὲ τῇ προσ. Kai TH διακ. TOU X. 

προσκαρτερήσομεν. 

The Syriac ‘and-we will-be continuing (gitar acs) 
&c.’ is a perfectly natural translation of the true Greek. It is 

literally represented in Cod. D. Another instructive variation 

in the translation of verbs occurs below v. 15. 

Vi. 5. ΚΑΙ HpECeN ὁ λόγος OYTOC. 

The true text has nothing answering to οὗτος. The Bezan 

Latin has ‘sermo hic’. The Syriac explains the insertion, for 

ithas τόδ τόπο (this word). The case is typical. The 

Syriac not unfrequently, as here, inserts ‘ this’, ‘ that’, ‘these’, 

‘those’ to represent the definite article, which it can express 

in no other way. Examples will be found in Matt. ii. 7 

(Curet., not Pesh.), 16.(Curet., not Pesh.), ix. 8 (Pesh., Curet. 
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wanting), Acts iii. 13, v.10; comp. v. 20, Le. xxiv. 8, 9 (Curet.). 

In none of these passages has the Bezan text a corresponding 

addition. The references given above will shew that Syriac 

Versions would differ from each other as to the insertion and 

non-insertion of these defining pronouns, and that it is never 

safe to argue from non-insertion in the Peshito rendering of a 

particular phrase that such a pronoun had no place in an Old 

Syriac text. On the Syriac representation of the Greek 

article see Duval, 7razté de Grammaire Syriaque, p. 280. 

It should be added that these pronouns are inserted in 

numberless instances as the antecedent to a relative, eg. 
Matec. 24.(Curet,, Cod:-D not. Pesh.), Acts i, 2, 7, 13, 16 

(Codw), 11,2) iii, 15, 1v..22, 32. 

vi. 10. OITINEC OYK ICYYON ANTICTHNAl TH COIA 

TH OYCH EN AYT®@ KAI Τῷ TINEYMATI TO ἁγιὼ ὦ EAAAEI 

Ala TO EAELYECHAl AYTOYC ETT AYTOY 

META TIACHC TIAPPHCIAC 

MH δυνάμενοι OY ANTOMOAAMEIN TH AAHOEIA 

ΤΟΤΕ yYTEBAAON K.T.A. 

The true Greek text has καὶ οὐκ ἴσχυον ἀντιστῆναι τῇ σοφίᾳ 

καὶ τῷ πνεύματι ᾧ ἐλάλει. τότε ὑπέβαλον κ.τ.λ. 

It will be convenient to give at once the text of Cod. E 

and that of the Syriac Vulgate. 

Cod. E has kat oyk IcyyON ANTICTHNAl TH COdIA TH OYCH EN 

AYTO) KAl TW) TIN] TW ATI ὦ EAdAE! AIOTI HAEfYONTO YT AYTOY META 

TIACHC TIAPPHCIAC ETTIAH OYK HAYNANTO ANTIAEFIN TH AAHOEIA Τότε 

K.T.A. 

The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘And-not able were-they to- 

stand against (Asnal yan=a\) the-wisdom and-the-spirit 

which-speaking was in-him (a> cham wilsasas),’ 

In this complicated passage we can separate three glosses. 

These we will consider separately. 
(1) The stages in the history of the gloss in the second 

line are, I believe, these. (4) There first arose the evangelical 

gloss preserved in the Syriac Vulgate. Its source is Matt. x. 

σ ΟΞ 5 
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20 ov γὰρ ὑμεῖς ἐστὲ οἱ λαλοῦντες ἀλλὰ TO πνεῦμα TOD πατρὸς 

ὑμῶν τὸ λαλοῦν ἐν ὑμῖν (, AAD re Alsasa). The parallel 

passage Mc. xiii. 11 (οὐ γάρ ἐστε ὑμεῖς of λαλοῦντες ἀλλὰ TO 
πνεῦμα. TO ἅγιον) suggested the epithet τῷ ἁγίῳ found in 
Codd. DE. The whole context in Acts vi., but especially (as 

we shall see more distinctly later on) the words ‘ they could 

not resist, recalled the saying of our Lord. (ὁ) Ina previous 

passage (iii. 8) we found an instance of the love which the Old 

Syriac had for symmetry. It would appear that in the present 

verse this influence was operating. A further gloss is added 

to balance the clause already interpolated from the Gospel : 

thus we have the following text— 

The-wisdom which-was in-him (> sac) 

The Holy Ghost — which-speaking was in-him. 

For the words ‘which-was in-him’ compare I Cor. xv. 10 

‘ His-grace which (was)-in-me (a2; Gr. ἡ εἰς ἐμέ), Mc. vi. 2, 
Jn. xiv. 17. If the history of the gloss suggested above is 

true, we must account for the absence in Codd. DE of the 

phrase ‘which-speaking was in-him’ in one of two ways. 

Either these words fell out in the Old Syriac, the passage 

being heavy with glosses. Or the phrase of the true text 

(@ ἐλάλει) Was retained in Codd. DE as fairly resembling the 

Syriac gloss. 
(2) We pass on to consider the interpolation in the 

third and fourth lines, which, it will be noticed, Cod. E 

preserves in another form, ie., as we shall see reason to 

believe, in another Greek rendering of the Syriac. In the 

Bezan form ἐπ᾽ αὐτοῦ is an z¢facism for ὑπ᾽ αὐτοῦ (so Cod. E). 
But to whom does the word αὐτοῦ refer? Is the reference 

to the Holy Spirit—‘they were convicted by the Holy 

Spirit’—and is the source of the gloss Jn. xvi. 8?) A con- 

clusive argument against this supposition lies in the words 

μετὰ πάσης παρρησίας. But these words just quoted have a 
positive as well as a negative value. For in the first place 

they shew that the Greek form of the gloss is a translation, 

inasmuch as the term ‘with all boldness’ must refer to the 
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attitude not of the listener but of the speaker. But, as there 

is no Syriac expression exactly equivalent to this Greek 

term, it is possible that the Bezan scribe may have used it 

to represent some Syriac phrase against which the objection 

just urged could not be brought. And in the second place 
the words ‘with all boldness’ give us this clue—that the 

source of the gloss must contain something to correspond 

to the two expressions—‘convict’ and ‘with all boldness’. 
A parallel was drawn then, I believe, between the preaching 

of St Stephen and his victory over Judaism at Jerusalem and 

the success of Apollos in his disputes with the Jews at 

Corinth—evroves yap τοῖς ᾿Ιουδαίοις διακατηλέγχετο δημοσίᾳ 

ἐπιδεικνὺς διὰ τῶν γραφῶν εἶναι τὸν χριστὸν ᾿Ιησοῦν (xviii. 

28). The first clause of this verse, as it stood in the Old 

Syriac, supplied, as I believe, the gloss under discussion. 

But how did the clause stand in the Old Syriac? What in 

particular were the equivalents which it used for (a) διακατη- 

λέγχετο, (0) δημοσίᾳ: As to the former (a), the Vulgate 
Syriac does not afford us much help, for its rendering of the 

whole passage is: ‘For strongly disputing was-he against 

the-Jews before the-crowds (πῶ σα Ὁ πο) But it is very 

probable that the Old Syriac used here the literal rendering 

of διακατηλέγχετο which the Philoxenian Version has, viz., 

aam sas. The Aphel of essa is the regular Syriac 

equivalent of ἐλέγχειν (see eg. Jn. xvi. 8). That the Old 
Syriac had here a fuller text than that preserved in the Vulgate 

seems probable also from the reading of Cod. D in xviii. 28 

EYTONWC FAP TOIC loYAAIOIC AIAKATHAELYETO AHMOCIA AIAAEFOMENOC. 

As to the latter point (0), viz. the Old Syriac rendering of 

δημοσίᾳ: the Syriac Vulgate translates δημοσίᾳ in xvi. 37 
by ‘before the whole world’, in xx. 20 (where δημοσίᾳ is 
contrasted with κατ᾽ οἴκους) by ‘in-the-streets’. We saw 

above that in xviii. 28 it has ‘before the-crowds’. Does this 

rendering go back to the Old Syriac? Probably, for Cod. E 

has AHmocia Kal KAT OIKON (cf. xx. 20). Now in vi. 10 a Greek 

scribe would very probably represent the Syriac phrase ‘in- 

2 
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the-streets’ or ‘before the-crowds’, occurring in such a con- 
text, by the Greek peta πάσης παρρησίας, for publicity is the 

essential notion of all the Syriac phrases (πλν 5, duralr , 

wis t=) which answer to ἐν παρρησίᾳ κιτιλ. To sum 

up; we may with some probability restore the Old Syriac 
gloss in vi. 10 thus: 

ria ἀπο mim cam ammsahas Ma 
the-crowds before by-him were-they convicted because 

(3) But this well-glossed passage supplies us with yet 
another problem. What of the gloss which appears in Cod. D 

as μὴ δυνάμενοι κιτιλ. and in Cod. E as ἐπειδὴ οὐκ ἠδύναντο 

k.T..? I believe it to be a conflate gloss made up of material 

supplied by two passages. (a) One source is Le. xxi. 15 

ἐγὼ yap δώσω ὑμῖν στόμα καὶ σοφίαν ἣ ov δυνήσονται ἀντι- 

στῆναι ἢ ἀντειπεῖν ἅπαντες οἱ ἀντικείμενοι ὑμῖν. For the 

words οὐ κιτιλ. the Old Syriac has pawAxsa cin 

mlasal « ΑΞΙΔΩΣΙ͂ (which they shall not be-able that- 

they-should-stand against). (ὦ) The other source is 2 Tim. 

iii. 8 οὗτοι ἀνθίστανται TH ἀληθείᾳ (Aasal oan Alc 

tz). One more passage must be quoted to explain 

the characteristically bombastic representation of ‘to stand 
against’ in the Bezan Greek. Acts xxvii. 15 μὴ δυνάμενοι 

ἀντοφθαλμεῖν τῷ ἀνέμῳ runs thus in the Syriac: 

-»αἱ λποαὶ asanhs hear “la. 

I think that it is clear that nothing but the supposition 

that the gloss was originally a Syriac gloss, and was trans- 

lated by one who knew his Syriac N.T., can bring all the 

passages which seem to contribute each its quota to the 

gloss and its*rendering in, Cod. D> viz. Lc. xx1. 15, 2° Tim: 

iii, ὃ, Acts xxvii. 15, naturally and easily into line. 

There still remain a few points which require a brief 

notice. (a) We may suppose that the two glosses just 

discussed (‘because they were refuted by him publicly’, 

‘because they were not able to stand against the truth’) 
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were originally rival glosses, competing against each other 

for a place in the text, and that the Old Syriac impartially 

settled the dispute by incorporating them both in the text. 
We have an instance of alternative glosses both securing 

gaplace im the ezan (ie, an Old Syriac).text in’ xiii». 28 f. 

(see below) and in xiv. 2, 

O1 AE APYICYNAT@PO! τῶν 1OYAAIGON 

ΚΑΙ ΟἹ APYONTEC THC CYNATOPHC. 

(ὁ) The third gloss probably began (as Cod. E suggests) 

OAM war wAn A\=. Here, as in gloss (2), Cod. D 

is less literal, in this case adopting the μὴ δυνάμενοι of xxvii. 

15. (c) The fact that Cod. E has avtiréyeuv (from Le. xxi. 15) 

and Cod. D ἀντοφθαλμεῖν (= to resist) is another indication 

that the Old Syriac Version of the Acts existed in more than 

one form. (d) If I am right in connecting the present 

passage with 2 Tim. iii. 8, we find here, what we shall find 

again, a proof of the existence of an Old Syriac Version of 

Seetaulis Epistles, (ὁ) Phe fact that the margin of the 

Philoxenian Version gives an absurdly literal translation of 

avTop0ahpetv— that they should not look against the truth’ 

—shews (i) that we can never asswme that the glosses in the 

margin of that version are more than a rendering of the 

glosses in their Greek form; (ii) that the Bezan Greek text, 

or some very kindred text, was known either in E. Syria 

where the Philoxenian version was originally made, or in a 

monastery of Alexandria, where it was revised by one Thomas 

with the help of ‘approved and accurate Greek MSS.’ 

Vi. 11. pHMata BAACdHMIAc. 

This a literal translation of the natural Syriac rendering 
of ῥήματα βλάσφημα. The Syriac adjective is in the Syriac 
Vulgate used only in the masculine (1 Tim. 1. 13, 2 Tim. iii. 2). 

ΤΕ. @CEl TIPOCWTION ἀγγέλου 

ECTWTOC EN MECW AYTON. 

This last line is an interpolation, due to assimilation to 
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xxiv. 21, where the Greek is ἐν αὐτοῖς ἑστώς, but the Syriac 

Vulgate has e_amd&hus Kit το aan. The word 

amd is used to translate ἐν μέσῳ αὐτῶν in Matt. xviii. 

2, 20, Lic. xxiv. 36. Note the order of words in the Bezan 

gloss and in the Syriac of xxiv. 2: The Greek gloss must 

therefore be the rendering of an Old Syriac gloss. 

Vil. 4. τότε ABpaam εξελθῶν EK [HC YAAAAION 

ΚΑΙ KAT@KHCEN €N YAPPaN 

KAKE] HN META TO ATTOOANEIN TON TIATEPA AYTOY 

KAl METWKHCEN AYTON €IC THN [HN TAYTHN 

€lIC HN YMEIC ΝΥΝ KATOIKEITAI 

Kal Ol TTATEPEC HMQ@N Ol TIPO Ἡμῶν. 

The true text has τότε ἐξελθὼν ἐκ γῆς X. κατῴκησεν ἐν X., 

κἀκεῖθεν μετὰ TO ἀποθανεῖν τὸν π. αὐτοῦ μετῴκισεν AUTOD...... 

κατοικεῖτε. 

The Syriac Vulgate has as an equivalent of the first two 

lines: ‘And then Adraham went-out from the-land of-the- 

Chaldeans, azd he-came (and) dwelt in Haran.’ The Bezan 

scribe imperfectly assimilated the Greek (ἐξελθ.... καὶ κατῴκ.) 

to the Syriac. In the remaining lines we can discern an Old 

Syriac text, as I believe, in regard to three points. (1) The 

κἀκεῖθεν of the true text becomes in Syriac pan p20 (and- 

from there). Through Lomocoteleuton the reading raha (and- 
there) would easily be produced. To complete the sense 

(especially in view of a further change to be noted directly) 

either am (comp. Jn. xii. 9) or fam (comp. Matt. x. ἘΝ 

Jn. ii. 1; commonly in sentences of this type the verb comes 

first, ee. Matt. 18 95, xxvit.. 61, Acts xvi. 1) was added: 

(2) μετῴκισεν αὐτόν became (see the Syriac Vulgate) caaiz. 

But «ix (Pael), though sometimes used as a transitive verb 

(vii. 43, I Cor. xiii. 2, Hebr. xi. 5 dzs), is commonly employed 

in an intransitive sense—‘ to pass from one place to another’ 

Ξ- (εἰ: .xiv.6, xvi. 30, Matt. av. 12) Στ στ Ὁ τ 

xiv. 15, Xv. 50, XVii,. 20. συν, δ᾽ Hlence “the "ehanae- on 
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caaix, into «ix would be both slight and natural. This 

latter word the Bezan scribe correctly translated by μετῴκησεν, 

but carelessly left the αὐτόν of the true text remaining. Cod. 

E also has μετώκηςεν ayton. No doubt these three alterations, 

by which the Old Syriac underlying the Bezan text was 

produced, worked, so to speak, into each other’s hands, so 

that about the precise stages of change it is impossible to 

docmatise, (3) Thetlast line: of the Bezan text.is an’ in- 

terpolation, suggested doubtless by such passages as vil. 51, 

xv. 10. I am not aware however that there is any parallel in 
the Greek N.T. to the phrase ‘Our fathers who were before 

us. But it may have had its origin in the Old Syriac Version 

of Matt. v. 12 ‘For so persecuting were-they (even) your- 

fathers the-prophets who before-you were (ς _Q&smowW 

aQacm . ἌΔΑΞ ΤΩΣ ple résail),’ where the repeated suffix 

-_AS-(your-fathers, before-yow) would make it natural to take 

the words to mean ‘ your-fathers who were before-you.’ 

Vil. 16. M€THYOHCAN Εἰς CYXEN. 

The true Greek text has μετετέθησαν εἰς Συχέμ. The 

variation in the verb shews that the Bezan scribe is translating. 

The form συχέν (the common συχέμ remains unchanged later 

on in the verse) witnesses, I believe, to a vulgarism in the 

Old Syriac text. The Syriac form of the word is πᾶσ. 

(03’) The temptation to make this a plural eax would 

be irresistible to popular ingenuity. 

The form icak (vv. 8, 32 is) doubtless an attempt to 
o Eo 

reproduce sate, In xiii.6 Cod. D has onomati KAAOYMENON 
e BapiHcoya (where the true Greek text is ᾧ ὄνομα Βαριησοῦς). 

Here the name Bapincoya evidently represents the current 

pronunciation of Maz» 9. The Syriac Vulgate avoids 

the sacred name by reading sax 19 (Barsuma). 

Vii. 17. THC επάγγελιὰς HC εἘπηγγειλᾶτο. 

The true text has for the last word ὡμολόγησεν. Cod, E 
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agrees with Cod. D. The Vulgate Syriac text accounts for 

the change and affords also a good instance of assimilation. 

It runs thus: ‘ And-when there had come the-time of-the- 

thing which God had promised with-an-oath to-Abraham ’ 

(comp. Gen. xxvi. 3, Le. i. 73, and Matt. xiv. 7 Gr. and 

(τῆξις, sy): 

vii. 24. Kal IAG@N TINA AAIKOYMENON εκ TOY [ENOYC. 

The last three words are not in the true text. Cod. E has 

eK τοὺ renoyc aytoy. This gloss is a shortened form of a 

phrase interpolated in the Syriac: ‘and-he-saw one, from the- 

sons of-his-race (τ δι tz ..λ:9) The gloss in the Syriac is 

a very natural one. The Syriac Version of Exod. ii. II 

(like the LXX.) expands the verse thus: ‘He-saw an- 

Egyptian smiting a-Hebrew from his-brethren ¢he-sons- 

of Israel’ The Syriac translator of the Acts recalled the 

addition the-sons-of Israel in Exod. ii. 11, and it suggested 

to him the interpolation of a phrase which occurs several 

times in the Syriac N.T—Acts x. 28 ‘an-alien who is 

not a-son of-his-race (Ξ ἀλλοφύλῳ), ΧΙ. 26 ‘ Brethren, sons 

of-his-race of-Abraham (= viol γένους ᾿Αβραάμ), 1 Thess. 

ii. 14 ‘Thus did ye also endure from the-sons of-your-race 

(= τῶν ἰδίων συμφυλετῶν) For similar Syriac phrases com- 

pare Rom. xi. 14; Le. 1. 58, Acts ΝΣ 2: Mic: ovate 1 

Acts xiv. 20; Jn. xviii. 35, Acts xxiv. 17. 

Vii. 30. Kal META TaYTA TIAHCOENTWN δύτω ETH M. 

The true text has καὶ πληρωθέντων ἐτῶν τεσσεράκοντα. 
The Syriac is fond of phrases of connexion, and the Old 

Syriac no doubt read here pica tha. The Vulgate Syriac 

has: ‘And-when there-were-filled-up (alsa) for-him there 

forty years. For the added ‘to-him (cal)? compare ix. 23, 

xxiv. 27. The Syriac then explains why (1) the Bezan scribe 

uses the simple verb πλησθῆναι not πληρωθῆναι; (2) αὐτῷ 

is inserted ; (3) the nominative ἔτη slips in. 
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Vil. 39. OT! ΟΥ̓Κ HOEAHCAN. 

The true text has 6. 

The ὅτι may have arisen from a confusion between cz and 

guia on the Latin side. But it is surely far more probable 

that the Old Syriac literally rendered the Greek by PASE 

(the Vulgate has «δ... πάλ ον, and that the Bezan scribe 

mistranslated the N by ὅτι. 

Vil. 43. Kal Μετοικιὼ yMac em [TA Me]pH BaByYA@Noc. 

The true Greek text has ἐπέκεινα Βαβυλῶνος. 

The lacuna must doubtless be filled up with the letters 

which I have printed in brackets, for the Bezan Latin has 

‘in illas partes’ and the Latin of Cod. E has ‘in partem’ 

(the Greek being emexina). The Sahidic Version has ‘in illas 
partes ’. 

The Vulgate Syriac does not help us: it has the phrase 

used in the Syriac of Amos v. 27 (comp. Matt. viii. 30, 2 Cor. 

x. 16). It is however through the Syriac that a solution 

of the problem comes. The word τί ϊδιτ (= the-place) is 

used to translate τὰ μέρη in Matt. ii. 22, xvi. 13 by the Old 

and the Vulgar Syriac, and by the latter version (the Cure- 

tonian fragments here failing us) in Mc. viii. 10. In Acts 

li. 10, Xix. I, xx. 2 the same Greek phrase is represented by 

hatha (=the-places). But this word ‘places’ takes us 

back to a series of passages in the Prophets: Jer. viii. 3 ‘all the 

residue...which remain in all the places whither I have driven 

Rem, | jet. xxiv. Ὁ; xxix. 14, xl. 12 “then all the Jews. re- 

turned out of all places whither they were driven, Ezek. 
xxxiv. 12 ‘I will deliver them out of all Places whither they 
have been scattered in the cloudy and dark day. Thus in 
the Prophets of the Captivity the phrase ‘the places’ is 
almost a technical expression meaning ‘the foreign countries 
of exile’. The Syriac O.T. has Shathr in all these 

1 «Auch das Objectuerhdltniss wird in der Mehrzahl der Fille nicht durch die 
Riickweisung angedeutet ’ (Néldeke, Kurzgefasste Syr. Gram., Pp: 245). 
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passages (comp. Jer. xlv. 5, Amos iv. 6) except Jer. xxix. 14, 

where the Syriac is varied, possibly because the word in the 

singular occurs later in the verse (‘I will bring you again 

unto the place whence I caused you to be carried away 

captive’). We may therefore with some confidence believe 

that the Old Syriac read in Acts vil. 43 Nasa whazheld 

(to-the-places of-Babylon), and we can see the rationale of 

the reading. The Old Syriac is more suo harmonising, em- 

bellishing a quotation from one Prophet with a characteristic 

expression of other Prophets, who deal with the same subject 

of the exile. 

viil. If. ...TAHN τῶν ATTOCTOAGN 

Ol EMEINAN €N I€POYCAAHM 

CYNKOMICANTEC TON CTEMDANON ANAPEC EYAABEIC 

Kal €TTOIHCAN K.7.A. 

The true text has...7Ayv τῶν ἀποστόλων. συνεκόμισαν 
δὲ τὸν Σ. ἄνδρες evr. Kai ἐποίησαν K.T.r. ' 

There are two points to be noticed. (1) The second line 

is a gloss. Its source is doubtless Le. xxiv. 49 (dpeis de 

καθίσατε ἐν τῇ πόλει). It does not come however from the 

Greek, for (a) different Greek words (καθίσατε, ἔμειναν) are 

used; (0) when ᾿Ιερουσαλήμ is added in the Greek text 

of Le. xxiv. 49, it is always placed after ἐν τῇ πόλει. The 

Syriac Vulgate has: ‘But ye remain-ye (a9) 7-Ferusalem 

the-city. ere in-Ferusalem comes before the word ‘¢he- 

city (compare the Vulgate of Acts ix. 38, xiii. 51, xvi. II, 

xvii. I, 10, XX. 4, xxi. 7). The word Δ Ῥῷ is a very frequent 

equivalent of μένειν (e.g. Matt. xxvi. 38, Mc. xiv. 34, Le. 1. 56, 

KKIVe 20), lw 32, VO): (2) In the last two lines the 

Bezan text is guilty, it seems, of mingling independent trans- 

lation of the Syriac (συνκομίσαντες) and transcription of the 

Greek (καὶ ἐποίησαν), thus ruining the grammar (compare the 

Bezan text in e.g. xii. 14, 16, xiii, 7, 27, 20, xiv. 3, 6), The 

omission of καί before συνκομ. may be accounted for in two 

ways. (a) The Old Syriac perhaps translated the true Greek 
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text exactly—.smatana (and-they-buried-him). It is obvious 

that here the a (and) would easily fall out*. (ὁ) The Syriac 

Vulgate has: ‘and-they-wrapped-(him-) round they-buried-him 

(smatao asmAna) (even) Stephen.’ This rendering very 

probably goes back to the Old Syriac text, for the assimilation 

ἴον. 10 in the word ‘and-they-wrapped-(him-) round’ is precisely 

in the manner of that text. But the similarity of = and 

As might well cause the first word to fall out. The sentence 

would then begin with ‘they-buried-him’; hence the Bezan 

abruptness—ovuveopioartes εἰς φυλακήν. 

Vill. 3. mMapedldoyc εἰς φυύλάδκην. 

The true text has παρεδίδου εἰς φυλακήν. 

The Syriac Vulgate has Waa malzoaa. The Bezan 
scribe in the first part of his word mapeaidoye conforms with 

the familiar Greek (παρεδιδ-}: then his eye catches the Syriac 

participle and with characteristic fairness he conforms the 
termination of the word with that participle. 

Vili. 6. ως A€ HKOYON TIAN ΟἹ OYAO! 

TIPOCEIYON TOIC λεγόμενοι Ὑπὸ ΦιλιπποΥ 
ONT Εν τῶ AKOYEIN AYTOYC. 

The true text has προσεῖχον δὲ οἱ ὄχλοι τοῖς λεγομένοις 
ὑπὸ τοῦ Φιλίππου ὁμοθυμαδὸν ἐν τῷ ἀκούειν αὐτούς. 

The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘And-when hearing were-they 

his-word (even) the-men who-(were-)there, attending (οὖ) 

were-they to-him and-consenting were-they to-all that-saying 

was-he (ac gars Asal aam θα dhna).’ 

Let us begin our treatment of the problem here presented 

to us by a restoration of the Bezan text itself. That there is 

1 The Bezan text in xiii. τ (HPWAOY Κὰἂι TETPAPXOY) seems to bear witness to 

the converse process. The Syriac is ait, wIrayamx. I would 

suggest that the second loop of the 9 was read as Ὁ (and) and that this ‘and’ had 

a place in the form of the Old Syriac which the Bezan scribe is here following. 
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some connexion between that text and the Syriac Vulgate 

seems clear even to a superficial observer. The two verbs 

ἤκουον and προσεῖχον of Cod. D have verbs answering to 
them in the Syriac Vulgate. We may then reasonably 

expect that the third verb in the Syriac will correspond 

with the third verb of the Bezan text, of which only three 

letters are preserved. Now the Syriac verb saa8\ de 

translates πείθεσθαι in Acts v. 40, xxi. 14, xxviii. 24 (the 

last passage has points of likeness to that under discussion). 

We may then with something like certainty restore ἐπείθοντο 
in the Bezan text. 

It will be most convenient as the next step to render the 

true Greek text into Syriac (making use of any suggestion 

to be derived from the Syriac Vulgate), and then to see if 

the Bezan text (i.e. an Old Syriac text underlying the Bezan 

Greek) and the Syriac Vulgate can be derived from it. 

The following then would be a Syriac translation of the 

inuewGreck text: 

wamls zis omblal  aam peeea 

all-of-them the-crowds to-his- word were-they attending 

aac pa ta 

were-they hearing while 

As to this rendering three remarks. (1) I have left out 

the word of-Philip, because (4) it would make the line longer 

than we shall see reason for believing it was; (0) it has no 

place in the Vulgate; (c) in τοῖς Xey. ὑπὸ Φ. the Bezan scribe 

seems to be simply incorporating a phrase of the common 

Greek text. (2) The phrase τὰ λεγόμενα (λαλούμενα) OCCUrS 

also in xiii. 45 (see below), xxvii. ΤΠ xxvili. 24. In the two 

latter places it is rendered by ematon (his-words). In viii. 

6 the Syriac Vulgate seems to suggest that the singular (his- 

word) was used. (3) For amis as the rendering of ὁμοθυ- 

μαδόν see vii. 57. 

From the above Syriac rendering of the common Greek 
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can we plausibly derive the Old Syriac text implied in the 
Bezan Greek, and the Syriac Vulgate? 

The following are the probable stages of development. 

(1) It appears that the words aam wsxmz 3A slipped into 

the upper line; they stand in this position in the Vulgate 

and (literally rendered into Greek) in the Bezan text. The 

Bezan scribe when writing ἐν τῷ ἀκούειν αὐτούς relapses into 
following the common Greek text. (2) There were 

current, it would seem, two early Syriac translations of προσ- 

εἶχον viz. phan (cie)ne ili 20, Acts im 14) and panaaal doa 

(compare Acts xxviii. 24 ‘consenting were-they to-his-words’). 

It is indeed not unlikely that assimilation to xxviii. 24 led to the 

introduction of the latter word in our present passage. (3) 

Besides the rendering of τοῖς λεγομένοις given above, there 
was, it appears, another Syriac equivalent of that phrase, viz. 

ram tors Jal (to-all which-saying was-he); compare 

ΧΙ]. 45 τοῖς ὑπὸ ἸΙΠαύλου λαλουμένοις (v. 4 λεγομένοις), Syr. 

mwalads cam tmws wis (where note that Cod. D has 

ΤΟΙ͂Ο λόγοι ὙΠῸ Toy πδυύλου Aeromenoic). This latter phrase ‘to- 

all which-saying was-he’ appears as a whole in the Syriac 

Vulgate, and a fragment of it is found in the πᾶν of the 

Bezan text. (4) eas probably dropped out when 

brought into proximity with 

We may then suppose that the Old Syriac text repre- 
sented by the Bezan Greek ran somewhat as follows: 

wam gas Ash <zian aam pacar τὰ 

was-he _ that-saying all the-crowds were-they hearing and-when 

dam pmrbhaa mbhlsal aam δὺς 
were-they —_and-consenting to-his-word were-they attending 

Thus starting with a Syriac translation of the common Greek 

text we can trace how there grew up on the one hand the 

Old Syriac text underlying the Bezan Greek, and on the 
other that represented by the Vulgate’. 

* What of the Vulgate phrase ‘the-men who-(were-)there’? Is it possible 

that it is due to assimilation with some Old Syriac Version of Jn. iv. 28 ἀπῆλθεν 
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Vili. 19. TAPAKAA@N KAI λεέγῶν. 

Here παρακαλῶν καὶ is a gloss which, I believe, goes back 

to an Old Syriac text. The whole phrase (7. αὐτὸν καὶ X.) 
is found in the true text of Matt. viii. 5, where the Old 

Syriac has ‘was entreating of-him and-beseeching him and- 

saying’, It should be noticed also that just below (viii. 24) 

Cod. D interpolates mapakadw in Simon’s prayer for forgiveness. 
Such double phrases as this are common in the Syriac 

N.T. In the Syriac Vulgate of the Acts the following may 
serve as examples: ii. 13 ‘These have drunk wine and are 

drunken’: iii. 16 ‘He strengthened and healed (him)’: iii. 26 

‘If ye turn and repent’: iv. 31 ‘And when they had prayed 

and made supplication’: viii. 13 ‘He was astonished and 

amazed’: x. 28 ‘An alien who is not ‘a son of his race’: 

x. 45 ‘they were astonished and wondered’: xxi. 36 ‘They 

were crying out and saying.” In none of these cases does 

Tischendorf give any other authority for the reading. A 

very interesting collection of ‘double translations of the Greek 

text in the Old Latin and Old Syriac Versions’ is given by 

Mr Rendel Harris, A Study of Codex Begae, p. 254. He 

argues that they are ‘Latinisms’, and ‘that the Syriac Ver- 

sions owe them to Western bilingual influence’. I venture to 

think a further study of the phenomenon which he notices 

shews that these double translations are characteristic of the 

Syriac language in itself and of the Syriac translations of the 

N.T. They are due in the main to three causes. (1) Syriac 

is an essentially pleonastic language. This characteristic is 

most marked in expressions denoting going and coming and 

Speaking. (2) It could render Greek compound verbs 

only by some kind of periphrasis (see above on i. 4). Thus, 

for example, the προ- of compound verbs is represented by 

the verb 733B; προεῖπεν becomes tw jax Acts i. 16, 

els τὴν πόλιν καὶ λέγει τοῖς ἀνθρώποις Ὁ The scene of Jn. iv. and of Acts viii. is 

laid at Samaria. Did an Old Syriac text read ‘and-said to-the-men who-(were-) 

there’? The Syriac Vulgate has simply ‘ And-she-said’, as though the following 

phrase had come under suspicion as a gloss and been omitted. ‘The Curetonian 

has ‘ to-the-men’. 
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compare eg. Rom. xi. 35, Gal. iii. 8, Eph. i. 5,9, Hebr. xi. 40. 
On this principle the Old Syriac renders ἀπαγγείλατε (Matt. 
ii. 8) ‘come, shew-me’; παρακαθεσθεῖσα (Lc. x. 39) ‘she- 

came, sat’; the Syriac Vulgate ἐξῆλθεν σὺν αὐτοῖς (Acts x. 

23) ‘he went-out and-went with-them.’ Compare the Old 

Syriac renderings—‘She-crieth and-cometh after-us’ for 

κράζει ὄπισθεν ἡμῶν (Matt. xv. 23) and ‘ He-goeth, seeketh 

that which-was-lost’ for πορεύεται ἐπὶ TO ἀπολωλός (Le. Xv. 

4). (3) Such renderings are sometimes, 1 believe, due 

to the influence of assimilation, which we have seen to be so 

potent a factor in the Syriac Versions of the N.T. A simple 

example is found in the Old Syriac of Le. vili. 8. To quote 

the passage is, I think, to show how the double rendering 

arose. It is a case of context-assimilation. The words are: 

‘And-other fell on-ground good and-giving fruit (oma 

Str) and-sprang-up and-gave fruit (WIA SesaQ) a 
hundredfold’ The gloss and-giving fruit emphasises the 

correspondence between the fate of the seed and the cha- 

racter of the soil. 

Vili. 24. OTC MHAEN ETTEAOH MOI 

TOYTWN τῶν KAKWN ON EIPHKATE ΜΟΙ 

OC πολλὰ KAAIOON OY AIEAYMTIANEN. 

The true text has ὅπως μηδὲν ἐπέλθῃ ἐπ᾽ ἐμὲ ὧν εἰρήκατε!". 
(1) The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘That there-come not upon- 

me any of these-things which-ye-have-spoken-of (3 jax=—m 

« Ohta pian). The Old Syriac therefore implied bythe 

Bezan text inserted τί &z4> (evils) after τ": (2) The third 

line isa gloss. The tears of Simon have a place in the story 

of the Clementines (Clem. Hom, xx. 21, Recog. x. 63 and 

perhaps elsewhere). There his tears are tears of rage and 

disappointment ; here of repentance. It is possible therefore 

that this gloss is connected, either as cause or as effect, with 

some detail in some of the many Simonian legends. 

But I think that there is reasonable ground for saying that 

1 Codex E reads WN €IPHKATE KAKWN. 
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the gloss is Syriac. In the Bezan text of xvii. 13 we read 

KAKEl CAAEYONTEC KAI TACCONTEC (= ταράσσοντες) TOYC OYAOYC OY 

λιελιμπάνο . In that passage and its context there are, I 

think, several signs of Syriac influence; the Syriac Vulgate 

has αν, wha (and they did not cease), which the Bezan 

text accurately represents. We may ‘reasonably conclude 

therefore that our present gloss is in its origin Syriac and 

that an Old Syriac Version had the interpolated words in the 

following form (comp. Apoc. v. 4): 

aX mas aly ws 

Is this gloss due to the principle of assimilation, the 

activity of which in generating glosses we have often noted ? It 

is with the hesitation which should always be the feeling of one 

venturing on a flight into the region of the unverifiable that I 
ask, and endeavour to answer, this question. The two actors 

in the scene are Simon Magus and Simon Peter. Simon’s 

tears are tears of repentance. Is the gloss to be traced back 

to the Gospel account of St Peter's weeping on the night of 

the betrayal ? 

St Mark (xiv. 72) uses the enigmatical phrase καὶ ἐπι- 

βαλὼν ἔκλαιεν. Is it possible that some Old Syriac Version 

(the Curetonian fragments fail us here) translated it in the 

words adopted as a gloss in our passage of the Acts? I offer 

the suggestion for the following reasons. (4) There is some 

slight external evidence for an Old Syriac text having read 

aX in Mc. xiv. 72 in a passage in Aphrahat Homily vii. 

(Dr Wright's ed. p. Nsan ; Bert, Terte τι. Untersuchungen, iii. 

3,p.121). After speaking of St Peter’s denial with oaths and 
curses Aphrahat continues ‘ And when repentance came over 

him and he wept much (mas assay aX ora, lit. he- 
made-much the-tears-of his-weeping)*. (4) It may be thought 

1 The Greek word, with which, if I am right, the Bezan scribe renders the 

Syriac, may have been suggested by Tobit x. 7 ov διελίμπανεν θρηνοῦσα Τωβείαν 

Tov υἱὸν αὐτῆς. 

2 Cod. A has another reading δια asta Nair’ scamlsa 

(He washed away his sins by the tears of his weeping). 
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(if my suggestion is worth consideration) that in Mc. Zc. the 

Syriac phrase as a whole was designed to express the 
contents of the Greek phrase as a whole. On the other 

hand as the phrase “they ceased not* in Acts xvii. 13: is 
apparently used to bring out the continuousness of the action 

described by the present participles, so we may suppose that 

the phrase ‘he ceased not’ was designed to represent the 

imperfect ἔκλαιεν as contrasted with ἔκλαυσεν (Matt. xxvi. 

75, Le. xxii. 62 (?)), and that the word such was intended to 

express the idea of accession conveyed by ἐπιβαλών᾽. 

Vili. 27. OC HN ΕπΠῚ TIACHC THC fAZHC AyTOY. 

The true text has αὐτῆς. The Syriac has miX_ ola MES 
The last word may mean ‘his-treasure’ or ‘her-treasure’ 

according to the way in which it is vocalized. The sense 

shews that it should be pointed mWQ_ (her-treasure): but 

the proximity of cals where the suffix is masculine (TW, 

being masculine) made a mistake here peculiarly easy. 

The blunder of the Bezan scribe here is important, for it 

is typical. In unpointed Syriac the suffix of the third 

person, except in the case of the plural of masculine 

nouns, is as indeterminate as δ, ez in Latin. A similar 

explanation, to take a single example, may be given of 

the Bezan reading in Mc. xvi. 11 (the reference is to Mary 

Magdalene) καὶ οὐκ ἐπίστευσαν αὐτῷ. The Vulgate Syriac 

1 Has the Peshito rendering of Mc. xiv. 72 any bearing on this suggestion? 

The rendering is WAI οΟἿΣΟ (and-he-began that-he-should-weep). But in 

the suggested Old Syriac reading of Mc. xiv. 72 it would not be impossible for -λο 

to fall out before ἜΛΟΝ and by no means improbable that it would fall out if (as 

might well be the case) the participle wiz, not the perfect Ace were used, 

If the ria fell out, the text would read ‘he ceased to weep’. Sense and sound 

(οἷς, walz ) would then alike suggest the reading which is that of the Syriac 

Vulgate, with which Cod. D (ἤρξατο κλαίειν) agrees. This Syriac rendering, in it- 

self singularly feeble and but ill corresponding with the Greek original, spread 

widely. If my theory, which I have hazarded with the full sense of the precarious- 

ness of conjecture, be true, we have yet another instance of the smallness of our 

knowledge as to the early history of the Syriac text. 

C.-C. Ἐ: 6 
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(harmonizing with Matt. xxviii. 10, Le. xxiv. 22) throughout 

the verse changes the feminine singular into the feminine plural 

and has here ‘they did not believe them’. But doubtless the 

Old Syriac which lies behind the Bezan text at this point 

read ‘And they did not believe her (ca\),’ This eal could be 

vocalized cither as masculine or feminine’. 

X. 27. Kal εἰσελθῶν TE KAI EYPEN CYNEAHAYOOTAC TIOAAVYC 

ΕΦΗ TE POC ayTOYC YMEIC BEATION EdicTacOal. 

The true Greek text is καὶ συνομιλῶν αὐτῷ εἰσῆλθεν, καὶ 

εὑρίσκει συνεληλυθότας πολλούς, ἔφη TE πρὸς αὐτοὺς Ὑμεῖς 
ἐπίστασθε. 

The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘And-while speaking with-him, 
he-entered and-found many who-had-come thither, and-he- 

Said to-them Ye know (e_adumW psa . adie), 

What of the words βέλτιον ἐπίστασθε The first —adur 
of the Syriac gave place in the Old Syriac, I believe, to the 

common adverb ar tehs (well). This word is found in the 

same connexion in 2 Tim. i. 18 (βέλτιον σὺ γινώσκεις), and 
it intrudes itself into the Syriac Vulgate of Acts xxvi. 26 

(ἐπισταται). In these three passages two different Greek 
words meaning zo know are used: in the Syriac it is the 

same word in each case. 

Xi. 2. 0. MEN OYN TIETPOC Διὰ IKANOY YPONOY 

HOEAHCAL TIOPEYOHNAI EIC IEPOCOAYMA 

KAl TIPOCPONHCAC TOYC dAdAEAHOYC 

Kal €TICTHPIZAC AYTOYC TIOAYN AOTON 

TIOIOYMENOC AIA Τῶν χώρων 

AIAACKON AYTOYC OC KAI KATHNTHCEN AYTOIC 

KAl ΔΠΉΓΓΙΛΕΝ AYTOIC THN YAPIN TOY OY 

ΟΙ δὲ EK TIEPITOMHC AAEAMO! AIEKPINONTO 

TIPOC AYTON AE€PONTEC. 

1 Similarly in Ign. Eph. xix. mxlazma (=and-her-child-bearing) becomes 

in the MSS., through omission of the dot over the a, /25-d77¢h (Bp. Lightfoot’s 

Ignatius, Vol. il. Sect. ii. p. 674 n.). 
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The true text has ὅτε δὲ ἀνέβη Πέτρος εἰς ᾿Τερουσαλήμ, 

διεκρίνοντο πρὸς αὐτὸν οἱ ἐκ περιτομῆς λέγοντες. 

This long interpolation, a miniature περίοδοι Πέτρου, is a 
striking example of the desire to assimilate the history of 

St Peter to that of St Paul. It is in fact a mosaic of phrases 

describing the movements of St Paul. I believe that this, 

like other Bezan glosses, came from the Syriac. I append a 

literal translation of the Syriac Vulgate of those passages 

which, as it seems to me, the g/ossavor used, leaving it to the 

student to compare the Greek in each case. (a) Rom. i. 13 

‘Times many I-wished that-I-should-come to-you.’ Compare 

Acts xix. 21 (‘ Paul purposed in-his-mind...that-he-should-go 

to-Jerusalem’), xxv. 20. (Ὁ) Acts xx. 1 ‘Paul called (τ 19) 

the-disciples.. Compare v.17. (ὦ) xx. 2 ‘ And-when he-had- 
gone-round these places, and-comforted them with-words 

many. xv. 32 ‘And-with-speech abundant they-strengthened 

the-brethren.’ Compare the Bezan gloss in xiii. 44 akoycat 

TAYAOY TTOAYN TE λόγον TIOIHCAMENOY Trepl TOY KY. (@) Xvili. II 

‘Teaching was-he them the-word οἵ. οὐ. (6) xi. 23 ‘ And- 

when he-came [i.e. Barnabas] thither and-saw the-grace of- 

God,’ xv. 3 ‘Telling (Gr. ἐκδιηγούμενοι) were-they about 
the-conversion of-the-peoples. xv. 4 ‘And-they-told (Gr. 

ἀνήγγειλαν) them all-which God wrought with-them.’ Com- 

pare the Bezan gloss in xvi. 40 AIHfHCANTO OCA ETIOIHCEN KC 

aytoic. A more careful search might disinter other phrases 
in the Pauline history which the interpolator worked up. 

But those quoted above make the character of the gloss 
clear. 

Al 25.  akOYCAC AE OT! CAYAOC ECTIN EIC OAPCON 

€ZHADEN ANAZHTON AYTON 

26. Kal WC CYNTYYWN TAPEKAAECEN 

EAGEIN EIC ANTIOYEIAN 

OITINEC TIAPATENOMENO! ENIAYTON OAON 

CYNEXYOHCAN OYAON IKANON 

KAl ΤΟΤΕ ΠΡΩ͂ΤΟΝ EYPHMATICEN EN ANTIOYEIS 

O1 MABHTAL YPEICTIANOI. 

6—z2 
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The true text has ἐξῆλθεν δὲ εἰς Ταρσὸν ἀναζητῆσαι Lavrov, 

καὶ εὑρὼν ἤγαγεν εἰς ᾿Αντιόχειαν. ἐγένετο δὲ αὐτοῖς Kal 

ἐνιαυτὸν ὅλον συναχθῆναι ἐν τῇ ἐκκλησίᾳ καὶ διδάξαι ὄχλον 

ἱκανόν, χρηματίσαι τε πρώτως ἐν ᾿Αντιοχείᾳ τοὺς μαθητὰς 

Χριστιανούς. 

I briefly notice three points. (1) The last two lines 

are, as a reference to the Vulgate shews, a literal translation 

from Syriac’. (2) The first five lines are likewise, I 
believe, a close representation of a Syriac Version (note e.g. 

καὶ ὡς = ΔΑ), glossed from the Petrine history ix. 38, 
30. (3) But what of the strange reading συνεχύθησαν 

ὄχλον ἱκανόν ἢ I believe that it is to be traced to a desire 
to assimilate the account of the early preaching of St Paul 

to that of the ‘early preaching of St Peter ihe Sytide 

Vulgate reads here: ‘ And-a-year all-of-it together assembled 

(pazais) were-they in-the-church and-they-taught much 

people” In Acts ii. 6 the Syriac Vulgate has: ‘ There- 

assembled (1s) all-of-it (even) the-people and-was-con- 

founded (2X hua), Between the two passages there are 

links in the words ‘assembled’, ‘much people’, ‘all the 
people’. I venture to conjecture that in an Old Syriac text 
our passage was assimilated to ii. 6, and took a form some- 

what as follows : 

whiz mls Sos wis ahr aaa 
a-year all-of-it the-people there-assembled they-came and-when 

τιν, eis aalea az\ iy wa ocala 

much people and-they-taught and-they-were-confounded _all-of-it 

About this suggested restoration of an Old Syriac text, 

I make the following remarks. (4) The first two words 
probably come from ix. 39 (see above). They, unlike the 

Greek οἵτινες παραγενόμενοι, are independent of the following 
words as far as the construction is concerned. (6) There 

is nothing in the Bezan Greek to answer to the words συναχ- 

θῆναι ἐν τῇ ἐκκλησίᾳ. I believe that their place was taken 

1 Except that the Vulgate has ‘ from then’=d70 τότε. 
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in an Old Syriac text by the words from ii. 6 (‘there assembled 

the- people all-of-it’). We can see that in the Syriac text as 

given above these words would easily drop out before the 

Syriac words ‘a-year all-of-it’, which, in their Greek equiva- 

lent, have a place in the Bezan text. (c) The two words 

az\ derma (and-they-were-confounded) and aalea (and- 

they-taught) resemble each other in their beginning and their 
ending, and the eye of a careless scribe might easily pass 

straight from the former to the words which succeed the 

Pakter, It may be added (i) that another link between 

Acts xi. and Acts ii. may be found in xi. 24 ‘much people 

was-added to-our-Lord’ when compared with ii. 47 ‘ Our- 

Lord added to-the-church, etc.’: (ii) that in the gloss which 

we have been considering ¢. il. is paying back a debt to c. xi.; 

for we have already seen that 11.747 in the Old Syriac 

appropriated from xi. 26 the word ‘in-the-church’. 

ΧΙ. 27 f. HN δὲ TOAAH ἀγάλλιδοιο 

CYNECTPAMMENWN AE Μῶν 

EMH EIC εξ AYTWN ONOMATI AfaBOc. 

The true text is ἀναστὰς δὲ εἷς κ.τ.λ. 
There are two glosses here due to assimilation. (1) The 

gloss in the first line comes from Acts vili. 8, where the 
Syriac renders yapa by the word used to represent ayan- 

maou im ie. i, 44, ΠΕΡῚ 1. 9, Jude 24. Note ἐγένετο 

(viii. 8) = ham τά "ας = ἦν (ἘΞ 27) comps note on" ᾿ἰϊ τς 

(2) The gloss in the second line is from xx, 7 glazala aA 
(Ξ- συνηγμένων ἡμῶν, comp. v. ὃ). This latter gloss is of 

special interest because the Bezan reading has been some- 

Δ In view of this and of other suggestions which I have made in regard to possible 

cases of confusion between Syriac words, whether in the Old Syriac itself or as it was 

read by the Bezan scribe, I may be allowed to refer to the long series of confusions 

which Bp. Lightfoot (Ignatius i. p. 86—p. 97) points out as implied in the readings 

of the Syriac fragments of Ignatius and in the Armenian version, itself (like portions 

of the Bezan text) a translation of a Syriac translation. In the particular case con- 

sidered above the confusion may have arisen from the dropping out of καὶ ἐδίδαξαν 

in the Bezan Greek. 
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times thought to supply what might conceivably be authentic 
information as to a connexion of St Luke with St Paul at an 

earlier date than that indicated by the common text of the 

Acts (xvi. 10). Compare x. 41 cyNedaromen! Kal CYNETTIOMEN AYTO 

Kal cynectpaduuen. The last two words are a gloss, due to 

assimilation to Le. xxiv. 33 (ἡθροισμένους, see v. 41), Acts i. 6 

(συνελθόντες), in both which passages the Syriac is βασι 
See also below xvii. 5. 

ΧΙ]. IO. Kal EZEANDONTEC KATEBHCAN TOYC Z βΒάθμοὺς 

Kal TIPOCHA®AN PYMHN MIAN. 

The true text has καὶ ἐξελθόντες προῆλθον ῥύμην μίαν. 

On more than one occasion we have been able to trace 

to the O.T. what we have had reason to hold an Old Syriac 

reading (see on iv. 24, v. 38, vii. 43). In this connexion it is 

instructive to notice how frequently Aphrahat quotes from 

the O.T. There are in his Homilies, according to Dr Bert’s 

Verzeichniss der Schriftcitate, 99 references to Isaiah, 65 to 

Jeremiah, 54 to Ezekiel, 50 to St John’s Gospel, 5 to the 

Acts. I believe that this mysterious gloss, ‘they went down 

the seven steps,’ comes from the O.T. 

It would seem that the appearance of the angel and 

St Peter’s guidance by the angel through the precincts of 

the prison recalled Ezekiel’s vision (Ezek. xl.) of the man 

‘whose appearance was like the appearance of brass’ (v. 3) 

and the guidance of the prophet by him through the precincts 

of the temple (wv. 5 ff). ‘After measuring the surrounding 

wall’, says Dr Davidson in his summary of the vision (£zekzel, 

in The Cambridge Lible for Schools, p. 293), ‘the man entered 

the gateway. On the outside of the entrance, ascending to it 

were steps, seven in number, as is stated in connexion with 

1 Ts not the remarkable gloss in the Old Syriac (Curetonian) text of Le. xxiv. 

42 ff. (And they gave to Him a piece of fish that was boiled, and of a honey-comb. 

And when He took it He ate before their eyes. And He took up that which 

remained [cf. Le. ix. 17] and gave to them) due to a remembrance of this passage ? 
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N. and 5. gateways (xl. 22, 26). Let us place the passages 

in Ezekiel and the Bezan text of the Acts side by side :— 

Ezek. ΣΙ: Ὁ: Acts xll. ΤΌ, 

Then came he unto the gate They came unto the iron gate 

which looketh towards the east, that leadeth into the city... 

And they went up unto it by seven the seven steps. 

and went up the steps thereof and they went out and went down 

steps (v. 22) 

Thus in Ezekiel we have, it seems, the picture of the 
prophet guided by the angel ascending seven steps to the 

gate which led into the building. In the Bezan text of the 

Acts we have the picture of the apostle guided by the angel 

passing out of the building through the gate and descending 

the seven steps. 

It remains that I should state the reasons which lead me 

to the conclusion that this gloss ‘the seven steps’ comes into 
the “Bezan text from an Old Syriac text.. (1) I noticed 

above that in many other passages the Old Syriac text of 

the Acts incorporated, as it seems, phrases from the O.T. 

(2) It is not likely that the gloss was originally Greek. For 

Ezek. xl. in the LXX. has no special points of similarity to 

cts xi. 10, “In Ezek. xl 6 the LX X. @hich introduces’ at 

this point ‘the seven steps’!) has καὶ εἰσῆλθεν εἰς τὴν πύλην... 
ἐν ἑπτὰ ἀναβαθμοῖς. In vv. 22, 26 it has κλιμακτῆρες for 

ει ρος (3) When we place side by side *the Syriac of the 

opening words of Ezek. xl. 6 and the Vulgate Syriac of 

ΓΘ πε LO; 

sith wae Ezek. 

wath Sasa ah Acts 

though the words are simple, the correspondence is close. 
As to the words which follow—‘which looketh towards the 

east’ (Ezek.), ‘that leadeth into the city’ (Acts)—it is not 
improbable that in the Old Syriac of the Acts the corre- 
spondence was equally close, and that the phrase ‘which 

1 As indeed it is very possible that some ancient Syriac text of Ezekiel did. 
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looketh’ was used to represent the Greek phrase ‘which 
leadeth’. For in the Syriac Vulgate the clause ‘ which leadeth 

into the city’ has no place, as though these words, wearing 

the appearance of a gloss, had been, like ‘the seven steps’, de- 

liberately expunged in that revised Syriac Version. (4) There 

are in the previous context indications of Syriac influence in 
the Bezan text. Of these I will notice two. (a) The true 

Greek text (v. 10) has διελθόντες δὲ πρώτην φυλακὴν καὶ 
δευτέραν. The Syriac Vulgate: ‘ And-when there-was-passed 

the-ward the-first and-the-second. With this order of the 

words ‘the-first and-the-second’ the Bezan text agrees— 

AlEABONTEC AE πρώτην KAI AEYTEPAN GyYAAKHN. (ὁ) In wv. 7 

Cod. D has nyzac Ae THN πλευρὰν, the true text being πατάξας 

δὲ τὴν πλευράν. We have, it seems to me, a choice between 
two possible explanations of the Bezan νύξας. (i) The Old 

Syriac may have rendered πατάξας here by its almost invaria- 

ble equivalent sa29 (see Matt. xxvi. 31, 51, Le. xxii. 49, 

Acts xii. 23). But this Syriac verb is used to translate ἔνυξεν 

(Jn. xix. 34). The mind of the Bezan scribe, if he were follow- 

ing in Syriac, would be carried back to Jn. xix. 34, and his 

choice of the word νύξας is seen to be natural. (ii) The 

Syriac Vulgate may have preserved here the rendering of 

the Old Syriac. The former version, influenced by the desire 

for assimilation, renders πατάξας by the word used in Jn. xix. 

37 (comp. Apoc, 1. 7)—‘they shall look on him whom they 

prerced. The Bezan scribe retranslated this Old Syriac trans- 

lation by a Greek word used in the same connexion—vvéas 

δὲ τὴν πλευράν (Jn. xix. 34). Of these two explanations I 

decidedly prefer the former; for to the Bezan νύξας, if thus 

1 Two further points may be noticed. (a) The word νύσσειν does not always 

mean 29 prick with a sharp point. Liddell and Scott refer, for example, to 

Hom. Od. XIV. 485 προσηύδων ἐγγὺς ἐόντα | ἀγκῶνι νύξας. Some might justify 

the word by the fact that Ezekiel’s guide had ‘a measuring reed’ in his hand 

(xl. 3). (¢) The Bezan Latin has: ‘descenderunt septem grados et processerunt 

gradum unum.’ My study of the Bezan Latin convinces me that in the last words 

we have a blundering translation of the Bezan Greek. Anyone who is able to form 

a higher estimate of the Latin than I have been able to do may point to the fact 

that in Ezek. xl. 37 there is mention of ‘eight steps’. 
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generated, I shall in the next chapter (p. 122) point out a 

parallel in ‘the Gospel according to Peter’. 

/ xiii. 15. €l TIC ECTIN AOfOY codiac 

/ ΕΝ YMEIN TIAPAKAHCEWC 

/ TIPOC TON AAON AELeETAl. 

The true text is εἴ τις ἔστιν ἐν ὑμῖν λόγος παρακλήσεως 

πρὸς τὸν λαόν, λέγετε. The interpolated σοφίας clearly comes 
from 1 Cor. xii. ὃ. If we place the Syriac of the two passages 

side by side, the likeness in the Syriac is a strong argument 
that the interpolated word had a place in the Old Syriac of 

the Acts. 

wala .aal dur’s amir’ Acts 

-δισπιλοπ whim... οὐ Sascesr dur I Cor. 

The Bezan λόγου is probably simply a slip in the tran- 

scription of the Greek, possibly due to a remembrance of 
ἐν copia λόγου (1 Cor. i. 17). 

xiii. 27 ff. 27. 01 Tap KATOIKOYNTEC EN 1EPOYCAAHM 

ΚΑΙ ΟἹ APYONTEC AYT C 

Talc TAC FP AC TON προφητῶν 

TAC KATA TIAN CABBATON ANALEINCOCKOMENAC 

KAl KPEINANTEC €TTAHP@CAN 

28. . KAl MHAEMIAN AITIAN 8ANATOY 

EYPONTEC EN AYT 

KPEINANTEC AYTON TIAPEAWKAN TIEIAATOO 

29. INA EIC ANAIPECIN GC AE ETEAOYN 

TIANTA TA ΠΕΡῚ AYTOY TETPAMMENA EICIN 

HTOYNTO TON TIEIAATON TOYTON MEN CTAYPWCAI 

KAI €TTITYXYONTEC TIAAIN 

KAl KABEAONTEC ἀπὸ TOY ZYAOY 

Kal EBHKAN EIC MNHMEION. 

The true text is οἱ yap κατοικ. ἐν “lepovo. καὶ οἱ ἄρχοντες 
αὐτῶν τοῦτον ἀγνοήσαντες Kal Tas φωνὰς τῶν προφ. τὰς κατὰ 
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πᾶν σάββατον avayw. κρίναντες ἐπλήρωσαν, Kal μηδεμίαν 

αἰτίαν θ. εὑρόντες ἡτήσαντο (v. 2. ἤτησαν τὸν) Πιλᾶτον ἀναιρε- 

θῆναι αὐτόν" ὡς δὲ ἐτέλεσαν πάντα Ta περὶ αὐτοῦ γεγραμμένα, 

καθελόντες ἀπὸ τοῦ E. ἔθηκαν εἰς μνημεῖον. 

I take the chief points of this somewhat tangled passage in 

order. (1) In the third line the taic is probably (see 

Scrivener, p. 444) a surviving fragment of mH cynientaic. The 

words which follow are obviously tac rpadac. In the Bezan 
text thus restored we notice these points. (i) The τοῦτον and 

καί of the true text are omitted. The following explanation 

seems not improbable. The Syriac Vulgate has ἄσσον, τό wi 

rotas “law mo. Ifthe eye of the scribe after writing 

o> passed to mothas, if, that is, the repeated preposition 

caught his attention, then, having passed over the wlaw 

(nor-yet), he would take the noun as singular (comp. vii. 42, 

Mc. xii. 26, Le. iii. 4), and regard the ea> as the anticipating 

pronoun’. (i1) Cod. D agrees with the Syriac in substituting 

‘writings (writing)’ for ‘voices’. (iii) μὴ συνιέντες is an inde- 

pendent translation of the Syriac, probably suggested by 

Le. xxiv. 45 τοῦ συνιέναι τὰς γραφάς. (2) The καί before 

κρίναντες (v. 27) is doubtless due to an Old Syriac reading: 

‘They-knew not...azd-they-judged.’ The Vulgate has ‘but’. 
Note in v. 29 the thrice repeated xai. In v. 28 the ἐν αὐτῷ 
is due to assimilation (Jn. xvill. 38, xix. 4, 6). (3) The 

κρίναντες Of v. 28 is a gloss from the Syriac of Mc. xiv. 64, 

‘But they all-of-them judged (ΘΔ = κατέκριναν) that-guilty 

was-He of-death. It wilf be noticed that in the Syriac 

Vulgate of Mc. 2 ¢. there is nothing to answer to the αὐτόν 

of our gloss. In Mc. ὁ ¢ however Cod. D has katekpinan δύτω 

ENOYON OanaToy. This αὐτῷ is doubly instructive. It must 

surely be a literal translation of mi. If so, it shews that the 

Old Syriac in Mc. 4 ¢. had the ‘Him’ which has fallen out 

1 In this case the plural (τὰς γραφάς) of the Bezan Greek is probably due to the 

influence of Le. xxiv. 45, quoted above (iii). But it is just possible that the fact 

that the words wlaw ons begin and end with the same letters as - 5.1.5 

led to the falling out of the two former words. 
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in the Vulgate. The words παρέδωκαν ἸΠειλάτῳ are from 

Mc. xv. 1, Matt. xxvii. 2. (4) In v. 29 we come to the 

instructive words ἵνα εἰς ἀναίρεσιν. I venture to offer the 

following solution of the problem which they suggest. The 

Syriac Vulgate has an idiomatic rendering of the true Greek 

ἀναιρεθῆναι αὐτόν, viz. ‘that-¢hey-might-kill-Him.’ The 
phrase seems to be an instance of the ‘indeterminate third 

person’ plural (see note on iv. 15, and (6) below). This phrase, 

which probably goes back to the Old Syriac, the Bezan 

scribe began to translate literally by ἵνα : he then was checked 

by the misunderstood 3rd person plural, and finally, leaving 

the ἵνα standing, he gave a translation (εἰς ἀναίρεσιν) which 

shirked the difficulty of the plural. (5) {πὸ “the: west 

line τὰ...γεγραμμένα εἰσιν is (except that the plural of the 

true Greek is retained) a literal rendering of mechan 

am, (6) In the next line we have incorporated in 

the text a phrase, which probably was once competing for that 

honour with the gloss inserted above κρίναντες... Πειλάτῳ 
(compare note on vi. 10). It seems to be derived from an 

Old Syriac reading in Le. xxiii. 23 (αἰτούμενοι αὐτὸν σταυρω- 
θῆναι). The Syriac Vulgate indeed uses, it seems, the idiom 

noticed just above, for it renders ‘asking were they him that- 

they-should-crucify-Him. The Old Syriac however, as the 

Curetonian fragments present it to us, reads ‘ And-saying to- 

him that-He-should-be-crucified («ΘΟ συ πη)’ This Azthpeel 

form would easily pass into the Peal form &asys (that-he- 

should-crucify). Such an Old Syriac reading in Le. ἢ ¢. is, I 

believe, implied in our gloss σταυρῶσαι. (7) The request 

which Christ’s enemies addressed to Pilate suggested, it 

would seem, to the mind of the g/ossator the request which 

Christ’s friend addressed to Pilate. The «ai ἐπιτυχόντες 

represents, I believe, the emaloza (= ἐχαβον) of Jn. xix. 40. 

The passage had a place in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 93). 

The verb \nz in the same connexion is used in Ja: 39 

(dis), Matt. xxvii. 59 (comp. Mc. vi. 29). The Curetonian 

fragments fail us at this part of the Gospel history (except in 
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St Luke), and I have no evidence to produce for an Old 

Syriac equivalent to πάλιν in the passages from St Matthew 

and St John. 

XV. 14—29. 

The Apostolic decree (vv. 2329) in the text of our Codex 

has some points of special interest. It is necessary to consider 

it in connexion with the speech of St James. Very briefly I 

will deal serzatim with the points in the whole passage. 

(1) VY. 15 KAl OYTO@C CYMPWNHCOYCIN ΟἹ λοΟΓΟΙ. True text 

καὶ τούτῳ συμφωνοῦσιν οἱ λόγοι. Did an early Syriac 
translator take τούτῳ as masculine, i.e. as referring to St Peter, 

and render it πέδον (to-him)? If so, οὕτως might be gene- 

fated as in Jn. xxi./22 (see above on 1. δὴ “ππ Syriac 

Vulgate has τόπον (to-this-thing). (2) v. 16 meta Ae 
tayta. The true text hasno 6é. The Syriac Vulgate begins the 

sentence «93. The δέ may be due to a confusion between 3 

and a. Comp. Hebr. iv. 4 (καὶ κατέπαυσεν = shar). 

[3 wos τη} 

λέγει KC TIOIHCEl TAYTA 

FNWCTON ATT AIMNOC ECTIN TW Κῶ TO EPCON AYTOY. 

The true text is λέγει κύριος ποιῶν ταῦτα γνωστὰ ἀπ᾽ αἰῶνος. 

(a) The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘Saith the-Lord who-made ("as_3) 

these-things all-of-them.’ The Bezan scribe took "as asa 

participle referring to the future; the Δ as introducing the 
divine words; the ‘saith the Lord’ as referring to the succeed- 

ing, not the preceding, context. (6) The Syriac Vulgate 

has: ‘known are-they from eternity his-works of-God. The 

words, I venture to conjecture, are due to assimilation to some 

passage of the prophets, which I have not traced. The gloss 

probably took slightly different forms, of which one is pre- 

served in the Syriac Vulgate, another in the Syriac text 

implied in Cod. D. (4) τ. 20 Kal THC TIOPNEIAC KAI TOY 

aimatoc. Here the καὶ πνικτοῦ which the true text has after 
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τῆς πορνείας is omitted. Compare v. 29 ΚΑΙ AIMATOC Kal TIOPNEIAC, 

where the true text has καὶ πνικτῶν after αἵματος. In v. 29 

(where the omission was probably first made, since there it is 

most easily explained as due to transcriptional causes) the 

Syriac Vulgate reads ‘and-from blood and-from what-is- 

strangled (mats ¢=90) and-from fornication (ahaa (20). 
The Syriac phrase ‘and-from what-is-strangled’ would easily 

fall out before the Syriac phrase ‘and-from fornication’’. 

(5) There is a remarkable gloss in vv. 20, 29”. 

, PXO); Ψ. 20. 

ΚΑΙ OCA MH θέλουοιν EAYTOIC KA] OCA MH θέλετε EAYTOIC 

ΓΕΙΝΕΟθΔι ΓΕΙΝΕΟΘΔΙ 

ΕΤΕΡΟΙΟ MH TTOIEITE. €TEPG) MH TIOIEIN. 

This gloss, a negative version of the golden rule, was first, 

I believe, inserted in v. 29 (for it will appear that it is only 

partially adapted to its context in v. 20), and goes back to 

the Syriac. My reasons for this latter opinion are two. (4) We 

have in v. 20 ἑτέροις, in v. 29 ἑτέρῳ The difference is very 

slight between gtsr¥ (another) and paiter< (others). The 
diversity may ether have arisen in an Old Syriac MS., or be 

due to the Bezan scribe. (4) In v. 20 μὴ ποιεῖτε is alien to 

the context (‘that sey abstain’). We turn to v.29. There 
the Bezan scribe has μὴ ποιεῖν correctly following after the 

infinitive ἀπέχεσθαι. But in Syriac this ἀπέχεσθαι becomes 

« Aaxvethds (that-ye-should-abstain). The μὴ ποιεῖν there- 

fore of the gloss represents ~ οπϑν ὸν τόλ (ye shall not do). 

This was transferred to v. 20 despite the context there, and 

was literally translated by the Bezan scribe. 

(6) wv. 26. ANOPOTIOIC 

TIAPAAEAWKACIN THN ΨΥΧΉΝ AYTOON 

ὙΠῈΡ TOY ONOMATOC TOY KY HM@N IHY ΧΡῪ 

εἰς TIANTA TIEIPACMON. 

1 See also below, pp. 104, 108, 114. 

5 For a further discussion of this gloss and its source see below, p. 114, cf. 

p- 108. 
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The true text has ἀνθρ. παραδεδωκόσιν τὰς ψυχὰς αὐτῶν 
ὑπὲρ...χριστοῦ. The fourth line of the Bezan text is a gloss. 

The points are these. (a) The Syriac Vulgate has τό σΣ- τί 

azalxes (men who-surrendered). The παραδεδώκασιν then 
follows the Syriac. It is possible that in the Old Syriac 

copy used by the Bezan scribe the relative 5 fell out between 

the two Olaphs. (6) As to the singular τὴν ψυχὴν αὐτῶν, 

« οεδιχ. 6.5) (their-souls) would easily pass into —_am-243 

(their-soul). (c) What of the gloss εἰς πάντα πειρασμόν, 
which is also found in Cod. E? The only other passage in 

the N. T. where the expression ‘every temptation’ occurs is 

Le. iv. 13 συντελέσας πάντα πειρασμόν. In this latter passage 

the Syriac Vulgate indeed has ‘all-of-them his-temptations’, 

but the Arabic Tatian ‘Cum consummasset diabolus omnem 

tentationem’ (Ciasca, p. 8) is good evidence that the Old 

Syriac had a literal translation of the Greek—r10.19.4 As\ 

(every temptation)’. In the Greek there is no point of 

contact between Le. iv. 13 and Acts xv. 26. But in the Syriac 

it will be noticed that in Le. aly. = συντελέσας, in Acts 

anluw = παραδεδώκασι; the same verb, that is, is used in 

the two passages though not in the same sense. I would 

suggest therefore that, when some Syriac scribe wished to 

qualify the words ‘men who-surrendered their-soul’, the 

sound of the verb carried his thoughts to Le. iv. 13 and 

therefore he appended the phrase ‘to () -every temptation’, 

(7) v. 27 attarreAoyntac Ttayta. The true text has ἀπαγγέλ- 

λοντας τὰ αὐτά. The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘Who-sha//-tell to- 
you these very-things,’ (8) v. 29. (4) ad on, in place of 

the true text ἐξ dv, is an independent translation of the 

Syriac. (0) ey mpazate depomeno! εν TA ArI@ TINEYMATI EPpwcde. 

The Old Syriac has: ‘well ye-shall-be («_aaced), be strong 

(eR aaa) in-our-Lord. Probably the Bezan εὖ πράξατε 

(true text ed πράξετε) represents an Old Syriac reading ‘well 

1 The word pZ39Q\aM@_3 could of course be vocalized as plural : the word 

thus vocalized is the connecting link between the Old and the Vulgate Syriac. 
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be-ye’. But what of the Bezan interpolation? I. believe 

that the desire to make the Apostolic decree more spiritual’ 
led to the introduction into the Old Syriac text of a phrase 

from a Pauline epistle, which deals with the Judaistic contro- 

.versy. See Gal. v. 18 ‘ But if in-the-Spirit led (tard) 

(are) ye, ye are not under the-law’; and compare Rom. viii. 

14, Jn. xvi. 13, Le. iv. 1 ‘There-led-Him (#d&3>5) the-Spirit 

into-the-wilderness”’; it will be remembered that we saw 

reason to think that the context of this last passage suggested 

the gloss in v. 26. The rendering of the Syriac ‘led’ by 

φερόμενοι is quite natural (see the use of the Greek word in 

Mc. xv. 22, Jn. xxi. 18, Acts xiv. 13), especially as the Bezan 

scribe in translating Syriac glosses frequently avoids the 

most obvious Greek word. The choice of the word was 

possibly influenced by 2 Pet. i. 21 (where the Syriac has another 

word)*®. This suggestion as to the source of the gloss is 
strongly confirmed by the fact that Irenaeus (iii. 17, ed. Harvey) 
preserves another Pauline form of the gloss—‘ambulantes 

in Spiritu Sancto’ (Gal. v. 16). It would appear that in this 

passace Irenaeus, like Cod) Εἰ in v. 30; vis [Ὁ preserves 
an .Old Syriac reading different from that implied in 

Cod. D. (9) My position that these are Syriac glosses 

1 Compare xvi. 4 EKHPYCCON Kal TIAPEAIAOCAN AYTOIC META TTACHC 

TTAPPHCIAC TON KN IHN XPN OMA TIAPAAIAONTEC KAI TAC ENTOAAC ATTOCTO- 

AWN KAI TIPECBYTEPw. The true text is παρεδίδοσαν αὐτοῖς φυλάσσειν τὰ δόγματα 

τὰ κεκριμένα ὑπὸ τῶν ἀποστ. K. πρεσβ. The Syriac Vulgate has ‘ Preaching were- 

they and-teaching them that-they-should-be keeping the-commands those which- 

they-wrote (even) the-Apostles and the-Elders.’ The interpolated words in Cod. 

D come from Acts xxvill. 31 through the Syriac, the link being palma 

(Ξ- παρεδίδοσαν xvi. 4) and alsa (= διδάσκων xxvili. 31). Note too τὰ δόγματα 

(true text)=eZI5OQAQA (Syr. Vulg., comp. Le. ii. 1, Acts xvii. 7, Eph. ii. 15, 

Col. ii. 14)=7ds évroAds (Cod. D, comp. e.g. Matt. xix. 17, xxii. 4o, Le. i. 6, Jn. 

XV. 10). 

2 Tert., de Pudicitia, xii. gives the gloss in this form: ‘uectante uos Spiritu 

Sancto.’ It is quite possible that this is to be traced to a Syriac gloss derived 

directly from Le. iv. 1, viz) KALAASN πνοαὶ ¢ aal MIDN πὰ. 

3 The Bezan Latin scribe, taking φερόμενοι as middle, has ‘ ferentes in santo 

spo ’—a rendering which appears to be without meaning. 
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is confirmed by the fact that the Syriac Vulgate preserves 

yet another expedient for spiritualizing the decree. In place 
of the simple ‘be strong (ἔρρωσθε)᾽ it has the phrase (see 

above) ‘be strong in-our-Lord.’ With this compare Eph. iv. 

15 οὕς. pace’. (10) This Bezan gloss (see also i. 5, 

vi. 10, xi. 2 (probably), xiii. 15) together with that preserved in 

Irenaeus implies an Old Syriac Version of the Pauline Epistles. 

Xvil. 5. ΟἹ A€ aTelBOYNTEC 10YAaIO! 

CYNCTPEYANTEC τινὰς ANAPAC 

τῶν ἀγοόρδιῶν TIONHPOYC 

εθοργϑουοὰν THN TIOAIN. 

The true text has ζηλώσαντες δὲ of “I. καὶ προσλαβόμενοι 

τῶν ἀγοραίων ἄνδρας τινὰς πονηροὺς Kal ὀχλοποιήσαντες 
ἐθορύβουν τὴν πόλιν. 

The points in this passage are these. (1) The first 

line of the Bezan passage is due to assimilation to xiv. 2, 
where the Syriac Vulgate has: ‘who-not obeying were’; 

hence the present participle (ἀπειθοῦντες) in this gloss. 

(2) The Old Syriac rendered προσλαβ. and ὀχλοποι. by 
a single phrase suggested by the latter Greek word— 

avis πὸ (when they-had-assembled; cf. xix. 25). This 

Syriac phrase the Bezan scribe rendered by the word which 

he had used to translate the same Syriac verb in x. 41, xi. 27 

(see note). (3) εθοργβογοὰν = ἐθορύβουν ἦσαν (comp. 

KATOIKOYCAN, 11. 46) = Aaa asls (Syriac Vulgate). Here we 

have a mechanical reproduction in the Bezan Greek of a 

Syriac idiom. 

XViL. 34. ΕΝ OIC KAI AIONYCIOC TIC OPEOTTIATEITHC 

ΕΥ̓ΟΧΉΜΩΝ ΚΑΙ ETEPO! CYN AYTOIC. 

The true text is ἐν ois καὶ Διονύσιος [ὁ] ᾿Αρεοπαγίτης καὶ 

γυνὴ ὀνόματι Δάμαρις καὶ ἕτεροι σὺν αὐτοῖς. There are three 

1 Here the adjective has its common meaning ‘true’. For this use of the 

perfect comp. 1 Cor. iv. 1 (Ndldeke, ὅν). Gram., p. 181, § 260). 
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points to be considered. (1) The Bezan text inserts tus after 

Διονύσιος. The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘ But a-certain-one (9) 

from-them was Dionysius from the-judges of-Arius Pagus 

and-a-woman a-certaiin-one (τῷ Ἀ39) whose-name (was) Dama- 

ris. The word a-certain is also inserted in vii. 58 (Cod. D 

and Syr. Vulg.), viii. 27 (Syr. Vulg. ‘a-certain (339) eunuch’; 

Cod. D kanAakHe BaciAelccHc TINOC), X. 22 (Cod. D and Syr. 

Vulg.) (2) The gloss εὐσχήμων represents, I believe, an 

Old Syriac gloss τότ (=honoured). The Syriac Vulgate 

uses this word to translate εὐσχήμων (Mc. xv. 43, the epithet 

applied to Joseph of Arimathea), τίμιος (Acts v. 34, the 

epithet applied to Gamaliel). Thus the intention of the 

gloss here is to assimilate the description of the Areopagite 

to that of the two other councillors in the N.T. who favoured 

the cause of Christ. Compare the note on the gloss in iv. 18. 

It must be noticed that in the next clause Codex E after καὶ 

γυνή has the gloss tim. This represents, I believe, an Old 

Syriac gloss τό διωπ (=known). This gloss also is due to 

assimilation; for this Syriac word is used in the Syriac 

Vulgate to render two epithets applied to zomen—rtav πρώτων 

(xvii. 4), τῶν εὐσχημόνων (xvii. 12); probably in the Old 

Syriac it was used as the equivalent of the latter Greek word 

in xiii, 50, though there the Syriac Vulgate has dtd 
(=rich, comp. Syr. Vulg. of ix. 36). This Syriac word 

(=known) might well be rendered by τιμία, for in xxi. 39 

it is the equivalent of οὐκ ἄσημος, in Matt. xvii. τό, Rom. xvi. 

7 of ἐπίσημος. (3) The omission of the words καὶ γ. ov. 
Adp. in Codex D is due, I venture to suggest, to the falling 

out of a line in the Old Syriac. The last two lines of the 

chapter probably stood thus. 

Saya mrs τόπο, WhhiKo 
Damaris whose-name a-certain-one and-a-woman 

AMAL. Witorca 

with-them and-others 

The resemblance between the two words which begin the 

GC B: 7: 
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two lines is sufficient to explain how the scribe may have 

accidentally omitted the former line. 

XIX. I. O€AONTOC AE TOY TIAYAOY 

KATA THN IAIAN BOYAHN 

TIOPEYECBAI EIC 1EPOCOAYMA 

EITIEN AYTW) TO TINA YTIOCTPEMEIN EIC THN δοιὰ 

διελθὼν AE TA ANODTEPIKA MEPH 

EPYETAI K.T.A. 

The true text is ἐγένετο δὲ ἐν τῷ τὸν ᾿Απολλὼ εἶναι ἐν 

Κορίνθῳ 1Παῦλον διελθόντα τὰ ἀνωτερικὰ μέρη ἐλθεῖν κιτ.λ. 
I take the points in order. (1) In the last two lines the 

Bezan verbs διελθὼν... ἔρχεται reproduce a Syriac construc- 
tion ; for the Syriac text here at no stage of its history can 

have exactly represented the Greek ‘accusative and infinitive’ 

(see eg. iii. I, ix. 32). The earlier part of the paragraph 

however is remoulded. (2) The gloss of the first three 

lines can only have come from the Old Syriac, for it is 

derived from the Syriac of xix. 21, where the Syriac Vulgate 

has: ‘Paul purposed in-his-mind (eatsaw 1 walas Jas 

= ἔθετο ὁ Παῦλος ἐν τῷ πνεύματι) that-he-should-go-round all 
Macedonia and-Achaia and-should-go to-Ferusalem. It must 

be noticed that the Syriac word gast (mind) is used to 

translate not only νοῦς (1 Cor. ii. 16, Rom. xi. 34) and kindred 

words, but also γνώμη (1 Cor. i. 10, vii. 40), ἔννοια (1 Pet. iv. 1), 

ὑπόνοια (1 Tim. vi. 4). The βουλή therefore of the Bezan 

gloss is quite a natural rendering of this Syriac word. 

Further, we can understand why ἰδίαν is used when we note, 
for example, that ag’ ἑαυτοῦ (Jn. xvi. 13) becomes in the 

Syriac ‘from the-thought (mind) (of) his-soul (pat 9 

ςὩ.-Σ-5..)᾽. (3) The fourth line of the Bezan texts a 

gloss derived from a gloss; for in xx. 3 f. (Cod. D) we read— 

3. €ITEN AE TO TINA AYTW YTIOCTPEDEIN 

AIA THC MAKEAONIAC 

4. ME€AAONTOC OYN EZEIENAL AYTOY MEYPI THC ACIAC. 
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Here the true text is ἐγένετο γνώμης τοῦ ὑποστρέφειν διὰ 

Maxed. As to this passage (xx. 3) we notice (a) the gloss 

eivev...aut@ is based on a remembrance of x. 10, Xi. 12, Xx. 23 

(Syr. adds ‘and-said’), xxi. 11; (6) the Syriac Vulgate has 

‘into(\)-Macedonia ’, and this was probably the reading of 

the Old Syriac, though Cod. D retains the δία of the true 

text: we have therefore a Syriac basis for the ὑὕποστρ. ets 
of the Bezan gloss in xix. 1; (¢) μέλλοντος οὖν ἐξιέναι αὐτοῦ 
has a curious history. μέλλοντι ἀνάγεσθαι εἰς τὴν Συρίαν 
(xx. 3, true text)=‘when he-was about to-go-away to-Syria 

(πῖαρ Siwsal τοσοῦ was aa). This phrase, differ- 

emtly rendered. in wv. 3 of the Bezan text’, was repeated 

(‘ Asia’ taking the place of ‘Syria’) in v. 4. That the Bezan 

text in v. 4 represents an Old Syriac text is clear (among other 

reasons) because we find ἀνάγεσθαι (v. 3, true text) = Aiesal 

ΞΕ ΣΕ (ἢ. Ἴ Code Ὁ Intixseess f.- therefore, there: was 

this Old Syriac gloss: ‘ And-there-said the-Spirit to-him that- 

he-should-return to-[ Macedonia. When therefore about was- 

he to-go as-far-as] Asia.’ The gloss was then transferred, the 

words enclosed in brackets above being omitted, to xix. I. 

It must suffice simply to refer to two glosses similar to 

the last one considered, viz. (1) Xvil. 15. TapHAGEN...AOFON 

derived from xvi. 8,6; (2) xvi. 10 Alerepdeic...Hmin based on 

x. 8 Syr. Vulg. and Cod. D (represented by the Latin). 

ἘΠῚ Oe τὸ KAOHMEPAN AIAAETOMENOC EN TH CYOAH 

TYPANNIOY TINOC ἀπὸ WPaAC € EWC AEKATHC. 

The true text stops with the name. What account can 

be given of the gloss which tells us how many hours St Paul’s 

working day lasted? It is due, I believe, to assimilation. 

The Apostle’s position in the metropolis of Asiatic Paganism 

recalled his position at the centre of the world’s life. St 

Luke’s picture of the disputant in the school of Tyrannus in 

several points resembles his picture of the disputant in his 
lodging in one of the zzszlae of Rome. In the latter case the 

' HOEAHCEN ANAXOHNAI EIC CYPIAN. 

Ye 
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disputation of the one memorable day lasted ὠπὸ πρωὶ ἕως 

ἑσπέρας (xxviii. 23). Taking this phrase, and translating into 

a more picturesque form, the g/ossator tells us that the daily 
disputation at Ephesus lasted ‘from the fifth hour till the — 

tenth. The number of the hours is, I believe, modelled on 

Matt. xxvii. 45 ‘From the sixth hour...unto the ninth hour?’. 

An hour is added at either end, so as to place the one limit 

well before noon and the other limit in the late afternoon or 

early evening. There is nothing in the gloss itself to decide what 

its original language was. But on both sides of it there are 

clear signs of Syriac influence.—In v. 9 (@) Tinec...ayTWN: SO 

Syriac Vulgate acai τάχ. (ὁ) Toy MAHO0YC τῶν 

εν: so Syr. Vulg, τιξοον rfxis (comp. Lc. i. 10). 
(c) tote. Comp. note on ii. 14. In v. 10 ewe TIANTEC...HKOYCAN 

Toye Noroyc τοὺ KY (true text ὥστε πάντας.. ἀκοῦσαι τὸν λόγον 

τοῦ κυρίου): so (as far as regards the construction) Syr. Vulg. 

whi Aszizn oases. For 3 cas (until) = ὥστε, see 

Mea: 10,1 Cor. vad, 2°Corsi. 3. “Whe Old Syriac hnerespre- 

bably read isa (words). There is every reason therefore to 

refer the gloss under discussion to the Old Syriac of the 

Acts (comp. note on iii. 1). 

xix. 28 f. ApamonTec εἰὸ TO AMPOAON EKPAZON AEFONTEC 

Μεγάλη APTEMIC EDECIWN 

ΚΑΙ CYNEYYOH OAH H TIOAIC AICYYNHC 

OPMHCAN AE K.T.A. 

The true text is ἔκραζον λέγοντες Μεγάλη ἡ "Ἄρτεμις 

᾿Εφεσίων. καὶ ἐπλήσθη ἡ πόλις τῆς συγχύσεως, ὥρμησάν τε 

καπιλ. 

(1) The opening words in the Bezan text are a gloss. 

The glossator felt that, though St Luke tells us of the rush 

into ‘the theatre’ (v. 29), there is no notice of place in the 

1 ΤΊ is to be especially noted that Matt. 1. c. supplies a gloss in Acts x. 30 found 

in Cod. E: HAHN NHCTEYWN KAI TTPOCEYXOMENOC ATTO EKTHC WPAC EWC 

ENATHC. 
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earlier part of the history. The information, which St Luke 

does not give, he supplies in his gloss. The word δραμόντες is 

the translation of a context-supplement in the Old Syriac. The 

word used to describe the rush into the theatre (v. 29) is 

Mere-used to’ describe the rush ‘into the market place: 

ὥρμησαν = alent = δραμόντες. Further, in Mc. xi. 4 dp- 

odor is rendered in the Syriac Vulgate by sax (= πλατεῖα, 

eg. Matt. xii. 19, ayopa, e.g. Matt. xi. 16). In xvi. 19 (Syriac 
Vulgate) we read: ‘ Her-masters...seized Paul and-Silas and- 

took (and) brought them into-the-market-place (<oaz\ = εἰς 

τὴν ayopav)’. Comp. xvii. 5,17, xxviii. 15. The glossator held 

that, as at Philippi, so at Ephesus the place of concourse was 

the market place. The Bezan scribe more suo employs an 
unusual equivalent of the Syriac word (Mc. xi. 4)". (2) 

The addition of ὅλη is due to assimilation to xxi. 30 (ἡ πόλις 

ὅλη = RAT cals = ὅλη ἢ πόλις). (3) What of the 

extraordinary reading συνεχύθη.. αἰσχύνης ? Once more we 

look to the Syriac for help. The Syriac word for ‘ of-shame’ 

is τόδιδισωσο στ But this word bears a very strong resemblance 

to διδισωσοα (and-she-was-ashamed); for confusion between a 

and x, see on i. 5, 11.6; also p.127. We have then obtained a 

probable restoration of the Old Syriac text through a 

meaningless corruption of the Bezan text. But probability 

becomes, I venture to think, certainty, when we recall the 

familiar O.T. phrase ‘ashamed and confounded’. The pair 

of Syriac words answering to ‘ashamed and confounded’ 

occurs in the following passages: Is. xlv. 16 (‘They shall be 

ashamed, yea, confounded (ataswa adc), all of them : they 

shall go into confusion (Asa) together that are makers 

ὉΠ Us sexdv.6237, <lin in, live 4, Jers τὺ Ὁ, Mic. Π| ἢ, 

Ps. xl. 14. We may conclude that this is one of several 

passages (e.g. v. 38, vil. 43) in which there is good evidence 

1 The true text has ἡ "Ἄρτεμις. For the omission of the article see note 

on Vi. 1. 

2 Here the order is ‘confounded...ashamed’. 
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that the Old Syriac text of the Acts was assimilated to a 

passage or phrase of the O.T. Here probably Is. xlv. 16 

(cf. Mic. iii. 7) was in the glossator’s mind. The clause then 

probably stood thus in the Old Syriac text: 

hhosa Wham mila ὁὀνιαυτία 
and-was-ashamed the-city all-of-it it-was-confounded 

In the Syriac Vulgate we have here, it appears, a revised 

text. With the double purpose of avoiding the word YAsor¥, 

which does not occur in this sense in the Syriac Vulgate of the 

N.T., and of assimilating the passage to xxi. 30, that version 

replaces the ‘was confounded and ashamed’ of the Old Syriac 

by a single word διζιν, dhzewWa (comp. v7. 32, 40, ii. 6, vi. 12, 
XV τὸν 



2. 

eke ZoN TEXT OF THE ACTS, 

Dawe bi PEPUACE. “-APEINITIES, 

THERE are three questions in regard to the Bezan text 

to which I shall endeavour to give some answer in the 

following chapter. If the theory which I have maintained 

as to a Syriac basis of the Bezan text finds acceptance with 

scholars, they will admit that it touches many subjects at 

many points, and that many problems call anew for care- 

ful investigation. I would disclaim therefore any attempt at 

finality in my treatment of those three questions, which yet 

claim some consideration, however tentative and provisional. 

The questions are these. (1) What erternal evidence is 

there as to the daze of the Bezan text of the Acts and con- 

sequently as to that of the Old Syriac text which lies behind 
it? (2) What evidence is there as to the dzrthplace of the 

Bezan text? (3) What is the probable account of, and what 

the probable deductions from, its afnzity to other texts? 

(t) The date of the Bezan text and of the underlying 

Syriac text. 
(i) The first witness whom we examine is Tertullian, 

This Father’s references to the Acts are collected in Ronsch, 

Das Neue Test. Tertullian’s. \ have not made any effort to 

add to this collection. I have ztalicised those words and 

phrases which seem to agree with the Bezan text, or on 
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which I have for some reason added a brief note. It is 

sufficient to give a general reference to the notes in the 

previous chapter on the several passages. 

Acts ii. 17 Et prophetabunt filii filiaeque eorwm (Adv. 

Mare. v. 8). 

The same reading is found in Passio S. Perpetuae, c. 1. Professor 

Robinson adduces strong, if not conclusive, reasons for thinking that this 

Martyrdom (except the Visions) is the work of Tertullian (7exts and 

Studies, vol. i. No. 2, p. 47 ff.). 

This passage is of special importance, inasmuch as it cannot, I think, 

be reasonably doubted that the Bezan reading is due to Syriac influence. 

iii. 19 ff. Vti tempora wodis superuentant refrigerii ex 

persona dei...tempora exhibitionis omnium quae locutus est 

deus ore sanctorum prophetarum (De Resurr. Carnis 23). 

Here, as in the Bezan text, there is nothing to answer to the words 

ἀπ᾽ αἰῶνος. The word exhzbctonts is at first sight puzzling. Its meaning 

here, however, is decided by c. 17, where exhzbitio carnis is synonymous 

with repraesentatio carnts. 

iv. 32 Itaque qui animo animaque miscemur, nihil de rei 

communicatione dubitamus. Omnia indiscreta sunt apud 

nos praeter uxores (Afol. 39). 

The Bezan Greek is ἦν καρδία καὶ ψυχὴ μία καὶ οὐκ ἦν διάκρισις ἐν αὐτοῖς 

οὐδεμία...ἢν αὐτοῖς πάντα κοινά. ‘Tertullian’s zzdiscreta seems to be based 

upon the Bezan οὐκ ἦν διάκρισις. If this be so, it follows that the Syria- 

cised Latin readings of Tertullian come through the medium of a Syria- 

cised Greek text—either the Bezan text or some text closely akin to it. 

vill. 24 Simon Samarites...frustra flewzt (De Anima 34). 

xv. 28f. Visum est Spiritui Sancto et nobis, nullum am- 

plius uobis adicere pondus, quam eorum a quibus necesse est 

abstineri, α sacrificits et a fornicationibus et sanguine. A 

quibus obseruando recte agitis, wectante uos Spiritu Sancto 
(DeePudie. ΤΌΝ 

As to the words a sacrifictts et a fornicationtbus, note that the Syriac 

words RiaD 5, mdhaasy can be vocalised as singular or plural. 

The latter is vocalised as plural in Rom. i. 29 in some editions of the 

ome 
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Syriac text (see Schaaf, Lex Syriacum, sub voce). This reading of 

Tertullian’s seems good additional evidence that behind his text there 

lies a Syriac text. The form of the gloss which follows, wectante etc., as 

well as the plurals just considered, clearly indicate that the text on which 

Tertullian here depends is not identical with the Bezan text, and that it 

ultimately rests on a somewhat different form of Syriac text. 

From these passages in Tertullian we learn that very 

early in the third century there was current in Carthage a 

Latin text of the Acts very closely allied to, though not 

absolutely identical with, the Bezan text and, like the Bezan 

text, ultimately based on a Syriac version. Between this 

Syriac version and Tertullian’s Latin text, we have seen 

reason for believing that there intervened a Greek Syriacised 
text. This Syriac version therefore must go back a consider- 

able distance in the second century. 

(ii) From Tertullian we turn to Irenaeus. None of the 

passages in Irenaeus with which I have to deal, with one im- 

portant exception, exist now in the original Greek. They are 

available only in the Latin translation. It will be a matter 

for argument whether the textual peculiarities in this Latin 

translation are due to the translator or go back to the Greek. 

The passages are all in Iren. IIL. xii. (ed. Harvey, whose text 

Ι have used). I shall use italics as before. 

Acts i. 16 Viri fratres, oportebat impleri scripturam /azc 

quam praedixit &c. 

il. 33 Effudit domationem hanc quam uos nunc uidetis et 

auditis. 

Harvey notes that this reading is found in the Syriac Vulgate. It is 

due to assimilation to 11. 38. Cod. D reads εζεχεεν YMEIN O Kal K.T.A. 

iii. 13 ff. Quem uos quidem ¢radidistis in tudicium, et 

negastis ante faciem Pilati, cum vemezttere eum wuellet. Vos 

autem sanctum et iustum aggrauastis...17 Et nunc, fratres, 

scio quoniam secundum ignorantiam fecistis nequam....20 et 

ueniant wobzs tempora refrigerii a facie Domini...21 quae 

locutus est Deus per sanctos prophetas suos. 22 Moyses 
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quidem dicit ad patres nostros: Quoniam prophetam exci- 

tabit uobis Dominus Deus wester ex fratribus uestris quemad- 

modum me ipsum audietis. 

In v. 20 the zod¢s corresponds with the reading of the Syriac Vulgate 

and Cod. E (see also Tertullian). In v. 21 there is nothing to correspond 

to aw αἰῶνος. In v. 22 Deus uester answers to the Bezan ὁ 0c YMW. 

The last words of the extract admit of the interpretation which szust¢ be 

given of the passage in the Bezan text. 

iv. 8f. Principes populi et seniores /sraelitae, si nos hodie 

redarguimur @ wobzs in benefacto hominis infirmi. 

Cod. D has kai tpecBytepo! Toy IcpdHA. For its reading in the 

second clause see note zz doco. 

. τος ΤῸ \ ͵ κα A \ / \ 
iv. 31 ἐλάλουν τὸν λόγον τοῦ θεοῦ μετὰ παρρησίας παντὶ 

τῷ θέλοντι πιστεύειν. 

The Greek of Irenaeus is here preserved in Cramer’s (δόλια (p. 79).. 

The Latin is: Loquebantur uerbum Dei cum fiducia omnz uolenti credere. 

The Bezan gloss will be noted. 

v. 31f. Hune Deus principem et saluatorem exaltauit 

gloria sua, dare poenitentiam Israel, et remissionem pecca- 

torum: et nos zz eo testes sumus sermonum horum. 

Two points claim attention. (1) Gloria sua. The Greek of Cod. D 

has TH AOZH ayToy, the Latin exaltauzt caritate sua (where carttate pro- 

bably arose from c/aritate). Two explanations are possible. (4) Is τῇ δόξῃ 

αὐτοῦ an Zfacism for τῇ δεξιᾷ αὐτοῦ In that case, as Irenaeus has a text 

not absolutely identical with, though closely akin to, that of Cod. D, this 

reading is not a slip of the Bezan scribe, but must belong to a Greek text 

behind the Bezan text. (ὁ) I am inclined to think however that the 

reading is due to a characteristic assimilation of this passage to Rom. 

vi. 4, and that this assimilation goes back to a Syriac text of the Acts. 

In Rom. vi. 4 we read in the Syriac Vulgate ‘ There-rose (Jam) Jesus 

Christ from among the-dead by-the-glory (τύδιοαασ. ὃν) of-His- 

Father.’ The Greek is διὰ τῆς δόξης. It is not improbable that an Old 

Syriac version read here idiomatically ‘ by-/7zs-glory.’. We have perhaps 

a trace of this assimilation in a word interpolated in the Syriac Vulgate 

of Acts v. 31 ‘Him Himself God vazsed (Jaane) a-prince and-a-saviour 

and-exalted-Him (qaatea) by(.)-His-right-hand.’. Whichever 

explanation we adopt, we have in this reading, which the Sahidic Version 
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alone of other authorities preserves, a proof how closely related are the 

text of Cod. D and the text found in (the Latin) Irenaeus. (2) ἘΠΕ 

zz co arises, I think, from a misplacement in the Bezan (or kindred) text, 

or more probably in the Old Syriac text. The Bezan text has 

KAI APECIN AMAPTIWN EN AYTW 
Kal HMEIC ECMEN MAPTYPEC. 

The position of ἐν αὐτῷ here is natural. It is a gloss probably due to 

assimilation (in the Syriac) to Col. 1. 14 (m53N AM=er @), Eph. il 9 

(«9 1 --:ὧἶἐν 6). The ἐν αὐτῷ, or the Syriac eas, slipped down into, or 

was repeated in, the second line. 
Ν 

v. 42 Omni quoque die in templo et zz domo non cessa- 

bant docentes et euangelizantes Christum Iesum Felium Dez. 

The zz domo, as Harvey notes, seems to come from the Syriac 

rohaas. This is the Syriac rendering of κατ᾽ οἶκον in Acts ii. 46, 

Rom: xvi. 5, 1 Cor, xvi. 19, Col: iv. 15, Bhilem. 2 (cf. Acts xx, 20). “The 

last words seem due to assimilation to ix. 20. 

vii. 5 Sed promisit dare ei in possessionem eam. 

Cod. D has ἀλλὰ. 

xv. 11 Sed per gratiam Domini zostri Iesu Christi credi- 

mus nos fosse saluari, quomodo et illi. 

Note two points (1) zos¢vz: so, as Harvey notes, the Syriac Vulgate. 

See above note on Acts ii. 25. (2) Posse seems due to assimilation to 

xv. I—an assimilation quite in the manner of the Old Syriac. 

xv. 15 Et sec conveniunt sermones prophetarum. 

See ps0 il, 

xv. 18 ff. Cognitum a seciulo est Deo opus cius...20 uti absti- 

neant a wanitatibus idolorum, et a fornicatione, et a sanguine: 

et quaecunque nolunt sibi fieri, alits ne faciant. 

Here note (a) that @ wanitatébus seems due, as Harvey hints in his 

note, to assimilation to xiv. 15; (ὁ) there is nothing to represent καὶ πνικτοῦ. 

xv. 24 ff. Quia ex nobis quidam evreuntes turbauerunt 
uos...27 Misimus igitur Iudam et Silam, et ipsos per ser- 

monem annuntiantes nostram sententiam. 28 Placuit enim 
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Sancto Spiritui et nobis, nullum amplius uobis pondus im- 

ponere, quam haec quae sunt necessaria, ut abstineatis ab 

idolothytis, et sanguine, et fornicatione: 29 et quaccunque 

non uoltis fieri uobis, alits ne faciatis: a quibus custodientes 

uos ipsos, bene agetis, ambulantes in Spiritu Sancto. 

Note in vw. 27 the reading xostram sententiam. This has, I think, the 

appearance of being a Syriac reading. In wv. 28 the Syriac Vulgate has : 

‘For it-was the-pleasure (πέλας) to-the-Spirit of-Holiness and-also to- 

us ey From this verse the gloss ‘comme (our-pleasure) in v. 27 would 

easily be generated. On the other points see notes 2 loco. 

The important question still remains whether this text 

goes back to Irenaeus himself or whether its peculiarities 
are due to the Latin translator. 

A thorough discussion of this question would involve an 

examination of the text of Irenaeus as a whole. Such an 

investigation is probably a necessary preliminary to anything 

like a final discussion of the problems connected with the 

‘Western’ text. But apart from any attempt at such an 

exhaustive treatment, there are three arguments which satisfy 

me that the text of the Acts given by the Latin translator 

is a faithful reflection, at least in all essential features, of the 

text which Irenaeus himself incorporated in his book. These 

three arguments are as follows. 

(1) Though it is likely enough that a Latin translator 

would from time to time introduce Latin readings into his 

renderings of N.T. quotations, it is hardly likely that he 

would substitute, and that continuously, another text for 

that used by his author. At least we are justified in asking 

for some decisive arguments before we acquiesce in such a 

conclusion. 

(2) There are two passages of Irenaeus, where the Greek 

is preserved, in which the Acts is quoted. (@) The quotation 

from Acts iv. 31 in one of these passages was given above 

(p. 106): it contains a characteristic Bezan reading. (6) In 

the other passage (Iren. II. xii. 11) Acts ix. 20 is quoted in 
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the following form: ἐν ταῖς συναγωγαῖς ἐν Δαμασκῷ ἐκήρυσσε 

μετὰ πάσης παρρησίας τὸν ᾿Ιησοῦν, ὅτι οὗτός ἐστιν ὁ Ὑἱὸς τοῦ 

Θεοῦ ὁ χριστός". We have not the Bezan text to compare 
with this quotation, since there is a /acuna in Codex D viii. 29 
—x.4. We must therefore examine Irenaeus’ quotation to 

see if it presents any peculiarities which are Bezan in charac- 

ter. In these few words then there are no less than three 

closses: (i) ἐν Δαμασκῷ, (ii) μετὰ 7. παρρησίας, (iii) ὁ χριστός. 
Of these the /ast is obviously due to assimilation to v. 22 

(συνέχυννεν ᾿Ιουδαίους τοὺς κατοικοῦντας ἐν Δαμασκῷ, συνβι- 

βάζων ὅτι οὗτός ἐστιν ὁ χριστός); the second (a gloss which 

occurs elsewhere in the Bezan text vi. 10 (see note), xvi. 4) 

to assimilation to τ. 27, where the Greek is ἐν Δαμασκῷ 
ἐπαρρησιάσατο ἐν τῷ ὀνόματι ᾿Ιησοῦ, but the Syriac Vulgate 

‘in-Damascus openly (AX 5 te-=, a regular Syriac equi- 

valent of μετὰ παρρ., μετὰ πάσης Tapp.; see on vi. 10) he-spoke 

in-the-name of-Jesus’. As to the frst gloss (ἐν Δαμασκῷ), 
the first impression is that /vezaeus inserted the words for the 

sake of clearness, and this explanation is possible. But on 

the other hand it may come from v. 22 and v. 27, and it is to 

be noticed that the Syriac Vulgate has a similar gloss, 
suggested apparently by v. 22, viz., ‘in-the-synagogues of-the- 

Jews’. In this quotation in Irenaeus then we have certainly 

two, probably three, context-glosses—a phenomenon which 

we have seen to be characteristic of the Bezan text (1.6. of the 

Syriac text which lies behind the Bezan). If therefore the 

Bezan text at this point were ever discovered, we may feel 

very certain that it would coincide with this quotation in 

Irenaeus. 

We may then without rashness conclude from these two 
quotations in passages of Irenaeus where the Greek text has 

been preserved, that elsewhere the Latin translation accurately 

reproduces the lost Greek of Irenaeus’ quotations from the 

Acts. 

1 The Latin translator has: In synagogis zz Damasco praedicabat cum omni 

fiducia Yesum, quoniam hic est Christus Filius Dei. 
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(3) Again, there are passages in Irenaeus, where the Greek 

is preserved, in which occur quotations from the N.T. con- 

taining readings which must be due, it would seem, to Syriac 
influence. 

‘A point of some interest,’ writes Harvey in the Preface 

to his edition, p. v, ‘will be found of frequent recurrence in the 

notes; which is, the repeated instances that Scriptural quo- 

tations afford, of having been made by one who was as 

‘familiar with some Syriac version of the New Testament, as 

with the Greek originals. Strange variae Jectiones occur, 

which can only be explained by referring to the Syriac 

version. It is but just to emphasise the fact that Harvey 

was, as I believe, completely in the right when he insisted on 

the Syriac element in the N.T. quotations in Irenaeus. The 

grateful acknowledgment of the importance of his edition in 

this respect must not of course be understood to imply assent 
to his detailed treatment of particular readings. Nor can I 

think that the presence of a Syriac element in his N.T. text 

proves that Irenaeus ‘was as familiar with some Syriac version 

of the N.T. as with the Greek originals’. The supposition 

that he used a Syriacised Greek text harmonises with the con- 

clusions as to Codex Bezae at which we have arrived, and 

with the fact that Tertullian also employed a Syriacised 

text. 

Of these apparently Syriacised readings a single speci- 

men must‘ suffice. The passage in question is Lc. x. 21f. 

|| Matt. xi. 25f. It will be convenient to print side by side 

the quotation in Irenaeus (1. xiii. 2) and the true text. | 

Irenaeus. 

> ,ὔ , , 

ἐξομολογήσομαί σοι, πάτερ, 
eet πόδεροι ἌΣ Ὡς 

κύριε τῶν οὐρανῶν καὶ τῆς γῆς; 
“ » , > ‘A “ \ 

ὅτι ἀπέκρυψας ἀπὸ σοφῶν καὶ συνε- 

τῶν, 
Nes) , aN , 

καὶ ἀπεκάλυψας αὐτὰ νηπίοις" 
7 c , 

oud, ὁ πατήρ pov, 
Ἵ »Ἱ , ’ / >? ΄ ὅτι ἔμπροσθέν σου εὐδοκία μοι ἐγένετο. 

πάντα μοι παρεδόθη ὑπὸ τοῦ πατρός μου, 

The true text. 

2 “" , , 

ἐξομολογοῦμαί σοι, πάτερ, 
Ul “ » ΄σ ΄ ΄ 

κύριε τοῦ οὐρανοῦ καὶ τῆς γῆς, 
-“ ᾽ a “ 

ὅτι ἀπέκρ. (Matt. ἔκρυψας) ταῦτα ἀπὸ 

a. καὶ συν.; 
δ 5 , ἌΝ , Ξ 

καὶ ἀπεκάλυψας αὐτὰ νηπίοις 
’ c 

vai, ὃ πατήρ; 
“ a x > , » 

ὅτι οὕτως EVO. ἐγένετο ἐμπρ. σου. 
, cal 

πάντα μοι παρεδόθη ὑπὸ τοῦ πατρός μου, 
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A > A + A , > A c A > ‘ , , 5 c ἦν τὸ 

καὶ οὐδεὶς ἔγνω τὸν πατέρα εἰ μὴ ὁ καὶ οὐδεὶς γινάσκει τίς ἐστιν ὁ vi. εἰ 
cr A c ,ὔ 

υἱός, μὴ ὁ πατήρ', 
ἊΣ ‘ eX > An τ , ‘ , > © ‘ > Wee e cr 

καὶ τὸν υἱὸν εἰ μὴ ὁ πατήρ, καὶ τίς ἐστιν ὁ πατὴρ εἰ μὴ ὁ υἱός, 
- 9 eR ͵ « \ > , 

καὶ ᾧ ἂν ὁ υἱὸς ἀποκαλύψη “. καὶ ᾧ ὧι βούληται ὦ υἱὸς ὀποκαλίψαι. 
ε 6 ‘ 

Looking at Irenaeus’ text we must, I think, make our 

choice between two alternatives. Lzther he is quoting from 

memory—a satisfactory explanation unless it should appear 

that some other consistent account can be given of all, or 

most of, his variations from the true text, and unless his text 

appears in other independent authorities (see p. 112 n.): or he 

is adopting a text which has passed through the medium of 

a version. Let us compare then Irenaeus’ text with the Old 

Syriac text (Curetonian) and that of other Syriac authorities. 

(i) ἐξομολογοῦμαι = WAM Cram (thanking (am) 1). So 

Curet., Syr. Vulg. of Matt. Lc. But this Syriac participle is 

timeless, and might be well represented by the future. (ii) τῶν 

οὐρανῶν. The Syriac τσ. is the equivalent of, and con- 

sequently might be rendered by, either the singular or the 

plural of the Greek word. (iii) ova. This interjection occurs 

once in the N.T. in Mc. xv. 29 ova ὁ καταλύων τὸν ναόν. 

The Syriac Vulgate represents it by ς αὐτό Now the Syriac 

equivalent for vai in our present passage is gars. This word 

would very easily give place to e_Om and ar. The latter 
word is, in some Syriac texts, the equivalent of (1) ova Mc. 

eG (2) ὦ ee, Matt. xv. 28 ; (3) ev Matt. xxv. 21, 23 (see 

1 Matt. καὶ οὐδεὶς ἐπιγινώσκει τὸν υἱὸν εἰ μὴ ὁ πατήρ, οὐδὲ τὸν πατέρα TIS 

ἐπιγινώσκει εἰ μὴ ὁ υἱός. 

3 The Latin translation is this : ‘ Confiteor tibi Pater Domine terrae et caelorum, 

quoniam abscondisti ea a sapientibus et prudentibus, et reuelasti ea paruolis. Ita 

Pater meus, quoniam in conspectu tuo placitum factum est. Omnia mihi tradita 

sunt a Patre, et nemo cognouit Patrem nisi Filius, et Filium nisi Pater, et cuicun- 

que Filius reuelauerit.’ The Latin, it will be noticed, has nothing to correspond 

to the μοι after εὐδοκία in the Greek. This “oc would seem to be the result of 

some transcriptional accident. It is due, I believe, to the ‘ to me’ in the next clause 

having slipped up a line. The distance between this ‘to me’ and the word ‘ good- 

pleasure’ in the Syriac, though not in the Greek, favours this explanation. Thus 

the μοι is due to Syriac influence. It is the original Greek of Irenaeus, not the 

Latin translation (comp. ‘ confiteor’, ‘ita’), which here preserves a Syriacised text. 
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Payne Smith, 7zes. Syr.). Thus in Syriac this interjection 
would be appropriate as expressing thankful joy, and could 

be transliterated by ova, as in Irenaeus. (iv) ὁ πατήρ μου. 
The Old Syriac and the Syriac Vulgate both in Matt. and 

Le. read ‘M/y-Father’. The latter version in both Gospels 

has ‘I thank thee JZy-Father’. (v) ἔγνω would be a natural 

independent translation of Sw». (vi) In the two lines καὶ 

οὐδεὶς...ὁ πατήρ the form of the clauses in Matt. is followed, 
but the order of the clauses is reversed. This order however 

was apparently that in the Diatessaron. See Ephrem, Dvaz. 

(ed. Moesinger), p. 117 ‘Nemo nouit Patrem nisi Filius, et 

nemo nouit Filium nisi Pater.’ (vii) In the last line aroxa- 

Aw takes the place of βούληται... ἀποκαλύψαι. This omis- 
sion is easily explained when we turn to the Old Syriac of 

We. x. 22 (Matt τε 2): 

«αὐ was <tt> Ma eIt pala 

Him or to-him_ that-He-should-reveal the-Son there-should-wish and-to-whom 

In this Syriac phrase there are two verbs, each in the 

future and each with a prefixed x (with the first verb, the 

relative; with the second, ‘that’). It would be very easy 

for the first of these futures i.e. Mae (there-should-wish) 

to fall out?. 

Some other explanation might be suggested for one or 

another of these seven points. But the explanation which 

suits each and all simply and naturally is the supposition 

that Irenaeus is using a Syriacised text. 

It seemed the better course to discuss in detail one case 

of the use in Irenaeus of a Syriacised text. To other 

1 Justin, Dial. c. 100, has καὶ οὐδεὶς γινώσκει τὸν πατέρα εἰ μὴ ὁ vids, οὐδὲ τὸν υἱὸν 

εἰ μὴ ὁ πατὴρ καὶ οἷς ἂν ὁ υἱὸς ἀποκαλύψῃ (ἀποκαλ. ὁ υἱός, “12ο]. i. 63). Comp. Tert., 

Adv. Marc., iv. 25 ‘Nemo scit qui sit pater nisi filius, et qui sit filius nisi pater et 

cuicunque filius reuelauerit.’. See Bishop Westcott, Cavon, pp. 136 ff., 290. The 

subject of early evangelical quotations, especially those in Justin and in the 

Clementines, needs reinvestigation. If my conclusions are correct, Justin used a 

Syriacised text of the Gospels. But if so, how early must the date of the primi- 

tive Syriac Version be pushed back ? 
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quotations from such a text, in places where the Greek of 

Irenaeus is preserved, it must suffice to give references. 

(miele, 1 Amsequeted in Iren. i<Praef. (Harvey, 1. p: 1). 

Irenaeus’ reading is due, I think, to assimilation to Tit. iil. 9; 

BeGwtheroyriac. (i); bn bren: αἴ κ (Harvey, 1. p. 28). the 

phrase καὶ αὐτός ἐστι τὰ πάντα is quoted as St Paul's. A 
reference to Col. i. 17 (Syriac) shews how through omission of 

two words this reading would arise. In the quotation which 
follows in Irenaeus πάντα εἰς αὐτὸν καὶ ἐξ αὐτοῦ τὰ πάντα 
(Rom. xi. 36), ta wdvta is repeated as in the Syriac. (iii) Le. 

ΣΕ ΣΦ 7, Ne. x, 21 are quoted in Tren. 1. 1. 6 (Harvey, 1. p: 29). 

We have found passages then in Irenaeus, where the 
Greek is preserved, in which occur N.T. readings due to 

Syriac influence. 

We return now to the quotations from the Acts in the 

Third Book of Irenaeus. The combined result of the three 

arguments just considered frees us, unless I am greatly 

mistaken, from the duty of suspending judgment. We may 

consider it established that the Syriacised text of the Acts 

(closely akin to, though not without some divergence from, 

the Bezan text), which we find in the Latin translation of 

Irenaeus, is a faithful representation, in all essential points, of 

the Greek text quoted by Irenaeus himself. 

But to what date are we thus brought? ‘The third book,’ 

writes Bp. Lightfoot, Essays on Supernatural Religion, p. 260, 

‘was published during the episcopate of Eleutherus, who was 

Bishop of Rome from about A.D. 175 to A.D. 190; for he is 

mentioned in it as still living (iii. 3. 3). It must therefore have 

been written before A.D. 190.’ 

Our consideration then of the evidence furnished by 

Irenaeus brings us to the conclusion that the Syriac text of 

the Acts must be placed far enough back in the second 
century to allow of its having been used in the formation of a 

Greek, substantially the Bezan, text before the year A.D. 190. 

(iii) One more witness I shall examine. From Gaul in 

Corona 8 
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the West we turn to Antioch in the East. In Theophilus, ad 

Autolycum, ii. 34 there occurs the following passage : οἱ 
a ad \ O07 ᾽ ΄ὔ MN a > 7, 

[προφῆται ἅγιοι] καὶ ἐδίδαξαν ἀπέχεσθαι ἀπὸ τῆς ἀθεμίτου 

εἰδωλολατρείας καὶ μοιχείας καὶ φόνου, πορνείας, κλοπῆς, 

φιλαργυρίας, ὅρκου ψεύδους, ὀργῆς καὶ πάσης ἀσελγείας καὶ 

ἀκαθαρσίας, καὶ πάντα ὅσα ἂν μὴ βούληται ἄνθρωπος ἑαυτῷ 
/ “ δι ὍΣ γίνεσθαι ἵνα μηδὲ ἄλλῳ ποιῇ. 

Here we have that negative form of the golden rule which we found in 

the Bezan text of Acts xv. 20, 29. The matter will repay further exami- 

nation. 

In the Didaché (i. 2) the description of ‘the Way of Life’ opens thus : 

πρῶτον, ἀγαπήσεις τὸν θεὸν τὸν ποιήσαντά σε᾿ δεύτερον, τὸν πλησίον σου ὡς 

σεαυτόν, πάντα δὲ ὅσα ἐὰν θελήσῃς μὴ γίνεσθαί σοι, καὶ σὺ ἄλλῳ μὴ ποιεῖ". If 

this saying had a place in some early forms of ‘the Two Ways’, it would 

naturally become something of an apologetic common-place. Thus 

Aristides, who refers to ‘the Way of Truth’ (xvi), embodies this saying 

in his Apology ¢ xv. οὐ μοιχεύουσιν, οὐ πορνεύουσιν, ov ψευδομαρτυροῦσιν, 

οὐκ ἐπιθυμοῦσι τὰ ἀλλότρια, τιμῶσι πατέρα Kal μητέρα, καὶ τοὺς πλησίον 

φιλοῦσι, δίκαια κρίνουσιν, ὅσα οὐ θέλουσιν αὐτοῖς γίνεσθαι ἑτέρῳ οὐ ποιοῦσι. 

From such an Apologetic passage the saying naturally passed into 

a similar context in Acts xv. Otto in his note on Theophilus 

/. c. rightly remarks that several passages of the N.T.—1 Pet. iv. 3, 

Matt. xv. 19 (φόνοι, μοιχεῖαι, πορνεῖαι), Gal. v. 19-—are in the writer’s 

mind at this point. But should not Acts xv. 29 (20) be added to 

the list of those passages whose language Theophilus here reflects? 

Three arguments appear to me to demand an affirmative answer to this 

question. They are these. (1) With ἀπέχεσθαι τῆς ἀθ. εἰδωλολατρείας 

compare Acts xv. 20, 28, ἀπέχεσθαι τῶν ἀλισγημάτων τῶν εἰδώλων.... 

ἀπέχεσθαι εἰδωλοθύτων. (2) If in Acts xv. 28 πνικτῶν be omitted, as in the 

text of Codex D, Tertullian, and Irenaeus, we have the words εἰδωλοθύτων 

καὶ αἵματος καὶ πορνείας. The word πνικτῶν having gone, it would be most 

natural to take the term αἷμα to mean murder. The three vices zdolatry, 

murder, fornication are thus mentioned in the same order in Acts and 

Theophilus, the latter adding adultery after zdolatry. (3) Theophilus ends 

his list of moral requirements with the same ancient saying with which 

the moral requirements of the decree close, as read in the text which 

Irenaeus quotes a very few years after Theophilus wrote. These three 

considerations taken together fall but a little short of proof that Theo- 

1 Dr Taylor, The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, p. 8 ff., gives illustrations 

from Jewish sources. 
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philus of Antioch about the year 180 A.D. knew and referred to a reading 

of a passage in the Acts which we find in the Bezan text. 

We have now brought to an end our investigation as to 

the date of the Bezan text of the Acts and of the Syriac text 

which lies behind it. This Syriac text must have been in 

existence so far back in the second century that it could 

generate (a), apparently through the medium of a Greek text, 

a Latin text in use at Carthage in the opening years of the 
third century ; (6) a Greek text quoted by Irenaeus in South 

Gaul in a treatise which cannot be later than 190 A.D.; (6) 

apparently, for the evidence is perhaps insufficient to warrant 

a positive statement, a Greek text known to Theophilus of 

Antioch about the year 180 A.D. It is not therefore un- 
reasonable to conclude (1) that the Bezan text of the Acts 

existed at least as early as 180 A.D.; (2) that the implied Syriac 

text existed shortly after, perhaps even some time before, 

the middle of the second century. The verdict therefore based 

on external evidence coincides with that based on zzternal 

evidence. We are right in speaking of the Syriac text of 

the Acts which lies behind the Bezan text as an Old Syriac 

text. 

(2) From the question of time it is a natural transition to 

the question of place. 

I have shewn, unless I am wholly mistaken, that Codex 

Bezae of the Acts contains a text which is the result of an 

assimilation of a Greek text to a Syriac text, and that this 

Greek text came into existence not later than 180 A.D., 

probably some years earlier. Can we point to any Church 

where such a text as this would be likely to arise ? 

The Church of Antioch at once rises to the mind. It was, 
from the earliest days of the Gospel, a great centre of Christian 

life. Its martyr Bishop is the most striking personality which 

the history of the second century brings before us. Ignatius, 

with his vigour and his practical enthusiasm, reflected, we can 

hardly doubt, the character of the Church over which he pre- 

s—2 
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sided, and the character of the Church was as certainly 

confirmed by the life and work of its great Bishop. Moreover 

the Church of Antioch, if it was a predominantly Greek 

Church, must have had within it a considerable Syrian 

element. Here, if anywhere, two streams, a Syriac-speaking 

and a Greek-speaking population, would meet and coalesce. 

It must suffice to quote a passage from Rénan’s description of 

the great Syrian capital. ‘Antioch’, he says, ‘from its founda- 

tion, had been altogether a Grecian city.... Beside the Greek 

population, indeed, which in no part of the East (with the 

exception of Alexandria) was as numerous as here, Antioch 

included in its population a considerable number of native 

Syrians, speaking Syriac. These natives composed a low class, 

inhabiting the suburbs (/es fawbourgs) of the great city, and 

the populous villages which formed vast outskirts (ae vaste 

banlien) all around it, Charandama, Ghisira, Gandigura, and 

Apate, names chiefly Syriac. Marriages between the Syrians 

and the Greeks were common, Seleucus having formerly made 

naturalization a legal obligation binding on every stranger 

establishing himself in the city, so that Antioch, at the end of 

three centuries and a half of its existence, became one of the 

places in the world where race was most intermingled with 

race’ (Les Apétres, p. 217 f.; English trans. p. 181 f.). 

The probability then is strong that Antioch was the birth- 

place of the Bezan text of the Acts’. This probability will 

be greatly increased, it will indeed fall little short of certainty, 

if we can point to any other Syriacised Greek text which we 

can with certainty connect with Antioch. Such a text I 

believe that we have in the newly discovered fragment of ‘the 

Gospel according to Peter’. 

I am not aware that any doubt has been expressed in 

regard to the belief that our fragment is part of ‘the Gospel 

according to Peter’ which Serapion, Bishop of Antioch 

190—203 A.D., found in circulation at Rhossus, a town a few 

1 [ have already pointed out that probably the earliest reference to this text is 

found in the work of Theophilus, Bishop of Antioch in the last quarter of the 

second century. 
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miles north of Antioch. The Gospel was found then not far 

from Antioch, the greatest centre in the East of Christian 

activity and thought. It seems impossible to doubt that its 

birthplace was Antioch, or some place in its immediate 
vicinity. The date of this Gospel does not immediately 

concern us. It cannot however be separated by many years 

from the date which we have assigned to the Bezan text of 

the Acts. I hope to be able to shew that the Petrine fragment 
has important points of similarity to the Bezan text which we 

have examined. 

The interest and importance of the fragment are so great 

that I make no apology for treating the question of the 

genesis of its text with some fulness. 

The investigation falls under two heads. I shall endeavour 

to shew (i) that the influence of assimilation has been active 

here, as in the Bezan text: (ii) that behind considerable 

portions of our Greek fragment there lies a Syriac text. 

I qucte from what I believe is the Adztio Princeps of the 

Fragment, viz. Dr Swete’s edition of the text, which he has 

re-issued, incorporating some corrections which Professor 

Bensly supplied after inspecting the MS. itself’. 

(i) Passages from other parts of Scripture are woven into 

the fabric of this Petrine history of the Passion and the 

Resurrection. 

P. 3,1 13 f. γέγραπται yap ἐν τῷ νόμῳ ἥλιον μὴ δῦναι ἐπὶ 

πεφονευμένῳ. Comp. p. 4, 1. 18 f. 

The thought is doubtless that of Deut. xxi. 22 f. But the language 

seems to be derived from two other passages in Deut., viz. (1) xxiv. 15 

‘Thou shalt give him his hire, zecther shall the sun go down upon it, 

1 In treating of the Petrine fragment I have had before me (τ) Professor 

Robinson’s Greek text and his lecture delivered ‘three days after the text was 

first seen in Cambridge’; (2) Mr Rendel Harris’ Popzlar account of the Newly- 

recovered Gospel of St Peter; (3) Prof. Harnack’s text and notes (Texte und 

Untersuchungen ix. 2); (4) Lod’s text and notes (Paris, 1892); (5) Dr Swete’s 

text mentioned above, and my notes of two lectures which Dr Swete delivered on 

the Fragment in the February of this year—lectures which will, I trust, be soon 

given to the world in the form of an edition of the Fragment. 
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The LXX. has οὐκ ἐπιδύσεται ὁ ἥλιος ἐπ᾿ αὐτῷ. The Syriac has of course a 

simple verb (pth <a), and Peter has an uncompounded verb μὴ 

δῦναι : (ii) xxi. 1 ‘If any one be found s~Zazz in the land.” The LXX. 

renders 99n by τραυματίας, the Syriac by αλλ» ( = πεφονευμένος, comp. 

e.g. Matt. v. 21, Jas. v. 6). 

P. 3, 1. 17 ff. καὶ ἔλεγον Σύρωμεν τὸν υἱὸν τοῦ θεοῦ... καὶ 
δ) 4 ᾽ \ 3 \ / / / ,ὔ lal 

ἐκάθισαν αὐτὸν ἐπὶ καθέδραν κρίσεως, λέγοντες Δικαίως κρῖνε, 
βασιλεῦ τοῦ ᾿Ισραήλ. 

Professor Robinson (p. 18) gives the obvious reference to Justin, Afo/. i. 

35 καὶ yap, ws εἶπεν ὁ προφήτης, διασύροντες αὐτὸν ἐκάθισαν ἐπὶ βήματος καὶ εἶπον 

Κρῖνον ἡμῖν. As to this passage I remark (1) that Justin seems to have in 

his mind some passage of the Prophets which has not yet been identified ; 

(2) that Justin, like Peter, has the plural (ἐκάθισαν). It seems probable 

that in some harmonised account of the Passion the supposed action of 

Pilate (John xix. 15) was transferred to some part of the history where the 

people are the actors. But I think there is a further reference to Prov. 

xx. 8 ‘A king that s¢¢teth on the throne of judgment’. The LXX. has 

simply ἐπὶ θρόνου. The Syriac however has τ". Ἱ RawMAA ἃς. 

(comp. Ps. cxxi. 5 ‘thrones for-judgment’). The Syriac πταροτας 

literally translates the Hebrew ND3, but it also represents καθέδρα in the 

three places where the latter occurs in the N.T. (Matt. xxi. 12, xxiil. 2, 

Mark xi. 15). For the phrase ‘to-cause-to-sit on the-throne of’ comp. 

2 Chron. xxiii. 20. It may be added that the Syriac versions transliterate 

βῆμα (Jas> ) in the Gospels}, 

P. 4, 1. 16 ἣν δὲ μεσημβρία Kai σκότος κατέσχε πᾶσαν τὴν 

᾿Ιουδαίαν. 

Dr Swete compares Amos viii. 9 ‘And it shall come to pass in that 

day, saith the Lord God, that I will cause the sun to go down at noon, 

and I will darken the earth in the clear day.’ The Syriac follows the 

Hebrew closely ; the LXX. diverges in the latter clause. Dr Swete also 

compares the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 92) ‘Tenebrae occupauerunt unt- 

wersam terram’. Should we not also compare Is. lx. 2 ‘darkness shall 

cover the earth (land)’? Comp. Is. ix. 19, Ezek. xxxii. 8. 

' Tt should be noted that ‘the-seat of-judgment’ would be a very natural 

Syriac equivalent of βῆμα, for, besides the compound phrase «ὯΔ. Ass 

(=his adversary, Acts xxv. 16, Matt. v. 25, Le. xviii. 3), we have τ λυ Σ dus 

(=judgment-hall, Acts xxv. 23, Jas. ii. 6, τ Tim. v. 24). 
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P. 4,1. 21 f. καὶ ἐπλήρωσαν πάντα, καὶ ἐτελείωσαν κατὰ τῆς 

κεφαλῆς αὐτῶν τὰ ἁμαρτήματα. 

We have here, I believe, two Pauline phrases: (i) Acts xtii. 29 ὡς δὲ 

ἐτέλεσαν πάντα. Syriac Ὄπταὶλλ αξαλσ. RAQ. The verb 

represents πληροῦν, e.g. Acts xiii. 27, xiv. 26; comp. Jn. xviii. 32, xix. 24. 

Note also the Greek and Syriac of Jn. xix. 28, 30. The Syriac brings 

all these passages into line. Dr Swete compares the words of our Lord 

on the cross in the Diatessaron—‘consummata sunt omnia’ (Ciasca, 

p- 92). (ii) 1 Thess. ii. 16 eis τὸ ἀναπληρῶσαι αὐτῶν Tas ἁμαρτίας (Syriac, 

—_Acascalss azalz=a\). The phrase κατὰ τῆς κεφ. αὐτῶν 15 an 

O.T. phrase ; compare Ezek. ix. 10, xi. 21, xxii. 31, Joel ili. 4, 7. 

P. 4,1. 29 καὶ ἡ γῆ πᾶσα ἐσείσθη. 

Dr Swete compares Jer. viii. 16, where the LXX. has these words, 

though in a different order. 

P. 6,1. 2 ἐπέχρισαν ἑπτὰ σφραγῖδας. 

Compare Apoc. v. 1, 5. 

P. 6,1. 4 f. ἦχθεν ὄχλος ἀπὸ ᾿Ιερουσαλὴμ Kai τῆς περιχώρου 

ἵνα ἴδωσι κ.τ.λ. 

‘Compare John xii. 9 f., Acts v. 16. 

΄ a A 3 

Ρ. 6,1. ὃ ff. μεγάλη φωνὴ ἐγένετο ἐν τῷ οὐρανῷ καὶ εἶδον 
’ , \ > \ \ , v QO! 5) - 
ἀνοιχθέντας τοὺς οὐρανοὺς καὶ δύο ἄνδρας κατελθόντας ἐκεῖθεν, 

Ν / 3, 

πολὺ φέγγος ἔχοντας. 

Compare (1) τς ΧΙ. 12, 15 καὶ ἐγένοντο φωναὶ μεγάλαι ἐν τῷ οὐρανῷ : 

(2) Apoc. xxi. Io f., τὴν πόλιν.. καταβαίνουσαν ἐκ τοῦ οὐρανοῦ ἀπὸ τοῦ θεοῦ, 

ἔχουσαν τὴν δόξαν τοῦ θεοῦ" ὁ φωστὴρ αὐτῆς κιτιλ. It may be added that 

the Syriac translates the last words thus: ‘while there-was to-her (2.6. 

having) the-glory of-God “ke a-bright light’. 

\ a Yj lal , lal 

P. 6, 1. 22 ff. καὶ φωνῆς ἤκουον ἐκ τῶν οὐρανῶν λεγούσης 
> / a / io Kxnpugas τοῖς κοιμωμένοις" καὶ ὑπακοὴ ἠκούετο ἀπὸ τοῦ 
σταυροῦ τὸ Ναί. 

Compare Apoc. xiv. 13 καὶ ἤκουσα φωνῆς ἐκ τοῦ οὐρανοῦ λεγούσης Τράψον 
Μακάριοι οἱ vexpot...vai, λέγει τὸ πνεῦμα. Comp. xi. 12. 

P. γ, 1. 8 Π συμφέρει γάρ, φασίν, ἡμῖν ὀφλῆσαι μεγίστην 
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ἁμαρτίαν ἔμπροσθεν τοῦ θεοῦ, καὶ μὴ ἐμπεσεῖν εἰς χεῖρας τοῦ 

λαοῦ τῶν ᾿Ιουδαίων καὶ λιθασθῆναι. 

Peter puts into the mouth of the Jews a blasphemous parody of 

David’s words. Compare 2 Sam. xil. 13 ἡμάρτηκα τῷ κυρίῳ (the Syriac has 

‘before the-Lord’) ; 1 Chron. xxi. 8, 13 ἡμάρτηκα opodpa...eurecovpat δὴ εἰς 

χεῖρας κυρίου... καὶ εἰς χεῖρας ἀνθρώπων οὐ μὴ ἐμπέσω. With λιθασθῆναι com- 

pare Le xx 6: Acts v. 26. 

[ν᾿ , \ a » a 

P. 8,1. 12 f. καὶ ἕκαστος... ἀπηλλάγη εἰς TOV οἶκον αὐτοῦ. 

Compare [John] vii. 53. Note the singular, and compare the note on 

Acts v. 18. 

Thus in this short fragment of the Petrine Gospel we 

have, it would appear, instances of assimilation to passages 

in Deuteronomy, the historical Books of the O.T., the Prophets, 
the Acts, a Pauline epistle, the Apocalypse, a non-canonical 

fragment. We see the same tendency at work which we 

have so often noticed in Codex Bezae, the tendency to 

incorporate in a Scriptural narrative phrases and ideas derived 

from other parts of Scripture. Such a tendency would be 

the outcome of a peculiar habit of teaching and thought 

prevailing in a particular church at a particular time’. If 

that church were a bilingual church, such a tendency would 

be active among both classes of its members. And in a work 

like the Petrine Gospel, which probably, through the influence 

of oral teaching, grew up gradually in the church, these 

accretions from external sources would be added at different 

stages of its growth, and would therefore bear the stamp now 
of this class, now of that class, in the Christian community. 
The facts seem to be in harmony with this view as to the 

probabilities of the case. These embedded passages from 

parts of Scripture other than the Gospels appear sometimes 

to supply evidence of the use of a Syriac authority, some- 

1 In this connexion a special interest attaches to Ignatius’ language in regard 

to the old Prophets: see Magn. 1X., Philad. v. (rods προφήτας δὲ ἀγαπώμεν, διὰ τὸ 

καὶ αὐτοὺς eis TO εὐαγγέλιον κατηγγελκέναι.. ὄντες ἀξιαγάπητοι Kal ἀξιοθαύμαστοι 

ἅγιοι), Vill., IX. (οἱ γὰρ ἀγαπητοὶ προφῆται κατήγγειλαν εἰς αὐτόν), Smyrn. Vv. These 

expressions of affection towards the Prophets are very remarkable. 
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times to point to the Greek, whether of the LXX. or of the 

New Testament, as their source. The point however which 

I am anxious to emphasise is this. The presence of this 

characteristic, 1.6. assimilation to other parts of Scripture, in 

a marked degree both in Codex Bezae and in the Petrine 

Gospel, and the fact that the latter certainly arose at Antioch 

or in its immediate neighbourhood about the time when the 

Bezan text was formed, confirm the przma facie probability 

that Antioch was the birthplace of the Bezan text. 

(ii) In the second place I shall collect and discuss the 

indications, which the text of the Petrine fragment affords, 

that behind parts of it there lie portions of an Old Syriac 

text of the Gospels. 

Previous workers in the field have noted points of affinity 

between our fragment and Syriac authorities, especially the 

Diatessaron. They have, as I understand, argued from this 

evidence that the fragment depends on some kind of Gospel- 

harmony, and that between the Syriac authorities and our 
fragment there exists some textual kinship. I hope to be 

able to add to the number of these coincidences, and to make 

it probable that, at least as far as the Scriptural phrases are 

concerned, through the Greek soil which our fragment 

presents to our view there protrudes in many places a Syriac 

stratum. 

> \ , ") \ 3 if. ¢ lal 

P. 3,1. 11 f. e¢ Kat μὴ τις αὐτὸν ἡτήκει, ἡμεῖς αὐτὸν ἐθάπ- 

τομεν, ἐπεὶ καὶ σάββατον ἐπιφώσκει. 

Dr Swete points out that a reference at this point of the history to the 

approaching Sabbath is found in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 93) : ‘ Iudaei 

autem, quia Parasceue erat, dixerunt : Non remaneant corpora haec super 

lignum, gzza aurora sabbati est. This reference to the Sabbath, which 
survives in the Syriac Vulgate of Jn. xix. 31, is doubtless due to assimila- 
tion to Le. xxiii. 54. 

P. 3,1. 16 οἱ δὲ λαβόντες τὸν κύριον. 

On λαβόντες see the note on Acts ii. 23. 
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P. 3,1. 20 ff. καί τις αὐτῶν ἐνεγκὼν στέφανον ἀκάνθινον 

ἔθηκεν...καὶ ἕτεροι ἑστῶτες ἐνέπτυον αὐτοῦ ταῖς ὄψεσι, καὶ 
ἄλλοι τὰς σιαγόνας αὐτοῦ ἐράπισαν: ἕτεροι καλάμῳ ἔνυσσον 

αὐτόν. 

I will take the several points in order. (1) The contrast between the 

action of ‘one of them’ and that of ‘the others’ takes us back to 

Matt. xxvii. 48 καὶ εὐθέως δραμὼν cis ἐξ αὐτῶν καὶ haBav...xai περιθεὶς 
καλάμῳ... .οἱ δὲ λοιποὶ εἶπαν. But I believe that the difference in phraseology 

points to the supposition that the passage has passed through the medium 

of a Syriac version. The Syriac Vulgate has: ‘There-ran one from-them 

and-took (Anzq)...and-put-it (casas a) aon The-rest (Matz) 

saying were...’. (2) ταῖς ὄψεσιν. I believe that this reading is 

due to assimilation to Mc. vill. 23 καὶ πτύσας eis Ta ὄμματα αὐτοῦ 

(sais TO, and-He-spat in-his-eyes) ; comp. Jn. ix. 6; “The 

Lord’s work of mercy is parodied and paid back to Him in the mockery 

of the Jews. The variation of the word (ταῖς ὄψεσιν, εἰς Ta ὄμματα) points 

again to a Syriac medium. (3) ras σιαγόνας. This detail (probably 

due to O.T. associations—Micah v. 1: ‘They shall smite the judge of 

Israel with a rod upon the cheek,’ Lam. iii. 30, Job xvi. 10, 1 Kings xxil. 

24, Isa. 1. 6) has a place in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 88) ‘ Conspuerunt 

in faciem eius, et percusserunt illum, et illudebant ei. Milites autem, 

percutientes genas eius, dicebant’. It survives in the Syriac Vulgate of 

Jn. xix. 3 ‘And-saying were-they, Peace to-thee, King of-the-Jews, and- 

smiting were-they Him oz H7s-cheeks’. (4) καλάμῳ ἔνυσσον αὐτόν. 

The word used in this connexion in Matt. xxvii. 30, Mc. xv. 19 is ἔτυπτον, 

which the Syriac Vulgate renders by ΔΘ pe. But this Syriac 

expression would be very naturally rendered by ἔνυσσον αὐτόν, for in Jn. 

xIx. 34 the same Syriac verb with the suffix added (.scrs23027, ‘he- 

struck-Him i) is used to render évvéev. Compare the note on Acts xii. τὸ 
(p. 88). 

P. 4,1. 5 καὶ ἤνεγκον δύο κακούργους. 

Compare the word used by St Mark (xv. 22) of the “ading to the 

Cross—kai φέρουσιν αὐτόν. The Syriac Vulgate has the perfect— 

 2Masdurca. 

P. 4, 1. 6f. αὐτὸς δὲ ἐσιώπα, ὡς μηδὲν πόνον Exar. 

There is a remarkable parallel to this gloss in a gloss inserted in the 

Old Syriac (Curetonian) Version of Le. xxiii. g ‘And he [Herod] was 
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asking Him with cunning words ; but Jesus returned him not any answer, 

as though He had not been there’. 

The strangeness of the phrase μηδὲν πόνον ἔχων has caused difficulty. 

Prof. Robinson prints μηδένα, Lods μηδέν[α] ; Harnack in his critical notes 

gives Hartel’s conjectures ‘ μηδένα ἢ μηδέν᾽. Dr Swete suggests μηδ᾽ ἔνπονον. 

But may we not follow out the hint given by the fact that we have a 

parallel in an Old Syriac gloss? May not the phrase under consideration 

be a somewhat literal translation of the following Syriac words!? 

mi dul Sota cam am obs 

to-him was-not of-pain  any-thing as if 

A further point of great interest may be noticed in connexion with 

these words. Prof. Robinson (p. 19) writes: ‘Observe that, to make 

room for this [sentence], the words “ Father, forgive them : for they know 

not what they do” must be omitted.’ If however Peter is following, as 

I believe, the Diatessaron, there is no question about his omz¢éng at this 

point the Lord’s prayer for His enemies; for in the Diatessaron it is 

placed at the very close of the history of the Passion, just before the 

Lord’s final prayer of commendation. I am not aware that attention has 

been called to this misplacement of the prayer ‘ Father, forgive them: for 

they know not what they do’ in the Diatessaron. The matter requires 

full and anxious investigation. But this I may be allowed to say. In 

proportion as my theory as to the Syriac element in Codex D finds 

favour—Codex D is one of the authorities which omits the prayer in 

Le. xxiii. 34—and in proportion as further examination shews that the 

influence of the Syriacised text spread widely, so far it will be admitted 

that a prima facie case is made out for the suggestion that the omission 

of the prayer in Le. xxiii. 34 by some authorities is to be traced to its 

displacement in the Diatessaron. Compare Eus. 27. £. 1i. 23. 16. 

P.4,1.7f. καὶ ὅτε ἐώρθωσαν τὸν σταυρόν, ἐπέγραψαν ὅτι 

Οὗτός ἐστιν ὁ βασιλεὺς τοῦ ᾿Ισραήλ. 

Two points require notice. (1) The phrase ὁ βασιλεὺς τοῦ Ἰσραήλ is 
due to assimilation to Matt. xxvii. 42, Mc. xv. 32 (comp. Jn. xii. 13). 

Note too the earlier taunt in Peter (p. 3, 1. 19 f.) δικαίως κρῖνε, βασιλεῦ τοῦ 

Ἰσραήλ, with which the phrase quoted above from Mic. v. 1 should be 

specially compared. (2) The writing of the title, with its mocking 

assertion of the Lord’s royalty, is assigned here to the soldiers. With this 

compare the remarkable gloss in the Old Syriac (Curetonian) Version of 

Le. xxiii. 36 ff. ‘And also the soldiers were coming near to Him, and 

1 The original phrase, it thus appears, was free from Docetism. The Greek 

rendering however suggests, though it does not require, a Docetic interpretation. 
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saying, Peace to Thee: if Thou be the king of the Jews, save Thyself. 

And they had set on His head a crown of thorns, and also was written 

a title and placed over Him, This is the King of the Jews.’ This gloss 

appears also in Codex Bezae, and in (the Old Latin) Codex Colbertinus 

(see Bp. J. Wordsworth’s note zz doco) ; compare Gesta Pilati X. (Rendel 

Harris, Codex Bezae, p. 271 f.). 

P. 4, 1. το εἷς δέ τις τῶν κακούργων ἐκείνων ὠνείδισεν 
αὐτοὺς λέγων “Ἡμεῖς διὰ τὰ κακὰ ἃ ἐποιήσαμεν οὕτω πεπόν- 

θαμεν" οὗτος δὲ σωτὴρ γενόμενος τῶν ἀνθρώπων τί ἠδίκησεν 

ὑμᾶς; 

Again there are several points to be noticed. (1) The phrase τῶν 

kak. ἐκείνων is simply a literal translation of the idiomatic Syriac phrase. 
In Le. xxiii. 33, 39 the Old (Curetonian) and the Vulgate Syriac Versions 

have ‘ those (~ asap) doers-of evil-things’. The word ¢hose expresses 

the definite article (see note on Acts vi. 5). Compare the Old Syriac of 

Le. xxiii. 40 ‘his companion ¢/a¢ other’, xxiv. 9 ‘and told those words to 

the eleven, and to the rest of those disciples’. Compare below (p. 6, 1. 15) 

οἱ στρατιῶται ἐκεῖνοι, with which compare the Syriac Vulgate of Matt. 

xxvill. 11 ‘There came some of ¢hose (~ arc) guards into the city’ 

(Ξετινες τῆς κουστωδίας) ; and perhaps p. ὃ, |. 4 τὸν σταυρωθέντα ἐκεῖνον (cf. 

Matt. xxviii. 5). (2) The paraphrase ‘because of the evil things 

which we did’ would be a very natural one in Syriac, for the equivalent 

of κακοῦργοι is τό ὄιχαξ «AA (doers-of evil-things). On the frequent 

juxtaposition of these two words in Syriac compare the note on Acts iii. 

17, and note the phrases below (p. 5, 1. 8, 1. 25) γνόντες οἷον κακὸν ἑαυτοῖς 

ἐποίησαν... ποιήσωσιν ἡμῖν κακά. (3) σωτὴρ γεν. τῶν ἀνθρ. Compare 

the form of the Scribes’ taunt in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 92): ‘Ad- 

orum saluator non potest seipsum saluom facere’. Compare too ¢he 

Doctrine of Addat, p. 18 ‘He gave Himself and was crucified for all 

men’, p. 20 ‘ God was crucified for all men’. 

P. 4, |. 24 ff καὶ ὁ κύριος ἀνεβόησε λέγων Ἣ δύναμίς μου, 

ἡ δύναμις κατέλειψάς με: καὶ εἰπὼν ἀνελήφθη. 

Two points claim attention. (1) Two arguments lead us, I believe, 

to conclude that this version of our Lord’s cry on the Cross comes 

immediately from a Syriac version of it. (a) The supposition that it is 

a direct representation in Greek of the current Syriac version of the 

words is to my mind far easier than the alternative hypothesis that it is 

1 With the phrase οὕτω πεπόνθαμεν compare the reading of (the Old Latin) 

Codex Veronensis ‘et nos quidem iuste haec patimur’. 
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the translation of Ἠλὶ Ἦλί, a translation due solely to the influence of the 

learned (comp. Justin Martyr, 77yp., 125). It will be remembered that 

in the Syriac versions no interpretation of the Aramaic words was needful, 

such as was unavoidable in the Greek Gospels (see the Syriac Vulgate of 

Matt. xxvii. 46, Mc. xv. 34). (6) Mr Rendel Harris (p. 82) notices that 

‘the second possessive pronoun is wanting,’ and ‘that Tatian’s text had a 

similar peculiarity, for Ephrem gives it as “God, my God”, and the Arabic 

Harmony has Vazz/, Vazz/z, where the added suffix belongs to the posses- 

sive pronoun’. It should be added that the Syriac Vulgate both in Matt. 

Lc. and Mc. Zc. has Nar Nar’ (God, God)?. (2) «ai edmey 
ἀνελήφθη. Compare Lc. xxill. 46 τοῦτο δὲ εἰπὼν ἐξέπνευσε. The words 

had no place, it would appear, in the Diatessaron. If Peter omits ‘this’, 

the Old Syriac (Curetonian) has nothing to answer to τοῦτο δὲ εἰπών. 

But what of the strange reading ἀνελήφθη The Syriac equivalent of 

this word is waleo (Mc. xvi. 19) or olhorw (Acts i. 2, 1 Tim. iii. 16). 

The Syriac equivalent of ἐξέπνευσε is mile (Vulg.), or pis (Cure- 

tonian). The ease with which wales (-- ἀνελήφθη) might be substituted 

for sole (=e&émvevoe), would at least facilitate, though we may hesitate to 

say that it would originate, a change which in the light of Le. ix. 51 

(comp. Jn. iil. 14, vill. 28, ΧΙ]. 32 f.) may have seemed an innocent and 

even a devout emendation®, 

P. 4,1. 26 f. καὶ αὐτῆς τῆς ὥρας Svepayn τὸ καταπέτασμα. 

Here note two points. (1) The Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 92) has a 

note of time at this point: ‘Et s¢atcm facies ianuae templi scissa est 

in duas partes’. This zzmediately survives in the Syriac Vulgate of Matt. 

xxvii. 51. But it should be noted that the same note of time which the 

Petrine Gospel inserts here is elsewhere inserted in the Diatessaron 

(Ciasca, p. 87): ‘Et continuo adhuc illo loquente, bis cantauit gallus. Et 

zlla hora conuersus est Iesus, qui foris erat’, In Lec. xxil. 60 παραχρῆμα 

1 In Mark indeed an interpretation is added, introduced by the word ‘ which- 

is’. But this interpretation differs from the clause interpreted only in its use of 

sale’ (my-God) and not Δι. 

? It is possible that there may be some connection between this interpretation 

of our Lord’s words and the tenets of the book bearing the name Elchasai (83 Sen, 

hidden power). : 

3 Compare Doctrine of Addai, p.7 (Syriac, Ρ. q) * And when He had completed 

the will of Him that begat Him, He was taken up (λιτὸν) to His Father 

and sat with Him in glory’. 
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becomes in the Old Syriac ‘at the same hour (δι. χ.:9 >)’. (2) 

ἐσχίσθη (Matt. xxvii. 51 || Mc., Le.) =a ther (Old (Lc.) and Vulg. Syr.) 

= διεράγη (Peter). This Syriac verb is the equivalent of διαρήσσειν in 

Matt. xxvi. 65, Mc. xiv. 63, Le. v. 6; of pyooew in Matt. ix. 17, Mc. ii. 22. 

P.5, 1. τ ἢ, τότε ἥλιος ἔλαμψε καὶ εὑρέθη ὥρα ἐνάτη. 

Mr Rendel Harris (p. 81) compares the words of Ephrem’s commen- 

tary (ed. Moesinger, p. 257): ‘Tres horas sol obtenebratus est, et postea 

denuo luxit’. 

P.5,1.4f. λαβὼν δὲ τὸν κύριον ἔλουσε καὶ εἴλησε σινδόνι 
\ ’ / 3 ” U ’ fal 5 , 

καὶ εἰσήγαγεν εἰς ἴδιον τάφον καλούμενον Kirov ᾿Ιωσήφ. 

Three points here are worthy of notice. (1) Peter has the simple 

verb etAnoe. Matt. xxvii. 59, Le. xxili. 53 have ἐνετύλιξεν, Mc. xv. 46 

eveiAnoev. I have collected in the note below! a series of passages where 

Peter has an uncompounded, one or more of our Gospels a compound, 

verb. This is quite natural if Peter is giving a retranslation from the 

Syriac, where compound verbs are unknown. Such a phenomenon we 

have several times noticed in the Bezan text. (2) With εἰσήγαγεν 

compare the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 93): ‘Sederunt contra monumentum, 

uidentes quomodo zxtroduxerint et posuerint ibi corpus’. (3) For ἐν 

τῷ καινῷ αὐτοῦ μνημείῳ (Matt. xxvil. 60) the Syriac Vulgate has: ‘in-the- 

house-of a-new sepulchre which-was-his (calsx).” Now this last word 

of the Syriac is frequently used as the nearest representation in Syriac of 

ἴδιος (see e.g. Jn. i. 11). Here it seems that Peter uses ἴδιος as its 

equivalent. 

P.5,1.8 ff. ἤρξαντο κόπτεσθαι καὶ λέγειν Οὐαὶ ταῖς ἁμαρ- 
τίαις ἡμῶν" ἤγγισεν ἡ κρίσις καὶ τὸ τέλος ᾿Ιερουσαλήμ. 

(1) Prof. Robinson (p. 23) compares (a) Ephrem (ed. Moesinger, 

Ῥ. 245 f.) Vae fuit, uae fuit nobis, Filius Dei erat hic...Venerunt, ait, 

iudicia dirutionis Ierosolymorum. (ὁ) The Old Syriac (Curetonian) 

Version of Le. xxii. 48 ‘Saying, Woe to us, What is this? Woe to us 

from our sins’. (c) The Latin Codex 5. Germanensis (g,) Vae nobis, 

1 Peter, p. 3, Ll. 1 éviwaro | Matt. ἀπενίψατο. Ρ- 3,1. 8, το ἤτησεν | Matt. Mc. 

Le. ἡτήσατο. p- 3, 1. τό λαβόντες | Jn. παρέλαβον. p- 3, 1. 21 ἔθηκεν] 

Matt. Jn. ἐπέθηκαν, Mc. περιτιθέασιν. p. 5, 1. 2 δεδώκασι | Matt. ἀποδοθῆναι, 

Mc. ἐδωρήσατο. p- 5, L 5 εἴλησε ] Matt. Le. ἐνετύλιξεν, Mc. ἐνείλησεν. 

Ρ- 5, 1. 29 κυλίσαντες | Matt. προσκυλίσας, Mc. προσεκύλισεν. fob Gell, 1 

κυλισθείς | Matt. ἀπεκύλισε, Mc. ἀνακεκύλισται. 
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quae facta sunt hodie propter peccata nostra: appropinquauit enim 

desolatio Hierusalem. Mr Rendel Harris (p. 77 f.) also compares the 

Doctrine of Addaz (ed. Phillips, p. 27) ‘ For, behold, except they who cruci- 

fied Him knew that He was the Son of God, they would not have proclaimed 

the desolation of their city, also they would not have brought down woes 

upon themselves’. (2) When we examine the words of Ephrem as 

given in Moesinger’s translation of the Armenian—iudicia dirutionis— 

we see that this reading must have arisen (i) from the vocalization of 

P12 as plural (see e.g. Mc. xiii. 9); (ii) from the confusion of @ (and) 

and x (of); compare note on Acts xix. 29. By this double confusion 

‘the judgment avd the desolation’ has become transformed into ‘the 

judgments of the desolation’. (3) As Ephrem, Addai, and Cod. δ᾽ 

all attest the reading ‘the deso/ation of Jerusalem’, it must be regarded as 

the original reading. How then can we account for the Petrine phrase 

τὸ τέλος ‘Iepova.? A reference to the Syriac suggests the answer to this 

question. The Syriac word meaning desolation is Sa τῶ. (Le. xxi. 

20); that meaning evd is τό δι (Le. xxi. 9). In the Syriac original 

which lies behind the quasi-Scriptural phrase of Peter, the latter word has 

been substituted for the former. (4) The cry of the Jews in the 

Diatessaron is in part founded on our Lord’s words recorded in Le. 
ἘΣ 20: 

\ a 7, 

P. 5, 1. τὸ ἐγὼ δὲ μετὰ τῶν ἑταίρων μου ἐλυπούμην, καὶ 
΄ \ , ᾽ , A > ΄ \ Choe) τετρωμένοι κατὰ διάνοιαν ἐκρυβόμεθα" ἐξητούμεθα yap ὑπ 
« fal 

αὐτών ὡς κακοῦργοι. 

Here two points call for remark. (1) With μετὰ τῶν ἑταίρων compare 

‘The Apostles my companions’, ‘His disciples, my companions....] 

was chosen, with my companions’ (Doctrine of Addaz, pp. 27, 30, 

21). (2) I venture to suggest that this description of the Apostles 

hiding themselves has been evolved from a phrase of a passage in the 
Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 93):—‘ Venit uir nomine Ioseph, diues et decurio, 
ab Arimathaea ciuitate Iudaeae, qui erat uir bonus et rectus, ac discipulus 
lesu; gud occultabat se, timens a Tudaets’ (Jn. xix. 38)1, This reference 
to ‘the fear of the Jews’ would connect the phrase with Jn. xx. 19, and 
would suggest that Joseph hid himself after the Passion. The mention 
of Joseph’s do/d entrance into Pilate’s presence, it may be added, has no 
place in the Diatessaron—‘ Accedens ergo iste introiuit ad Pilatum’. 
That this interpretation of the phrase in the Diatessaron was the current 

1 The Syriac Vulgate has; ‘Because a-disciple was-he of-Jesus and-hiding 
was-he (τί acd mz\=a) Srom fear of-the- Fews’. 
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one seems clear from a later passage in the fragment where Mary Mag- 

dalene is described in language borrowed from St John’s description of 

Joseph (p. 7, 1. 14) μαθήτρια τοῦ κυρίου φοβουμένη διὰ τοὺς ᾿Ιουδαίους ἐπειδὴ 
> , (Ro “ > a > > , 
ἐφλέγοντο ὑπὸ τῆς ὀργῆς οὐκ ἐποίησεν K.T.D. 

3) A / > lal rn x / a 

P. 5, 1. 18 εἰ τῷ θανάτῳ αὐτοῦ ταῦτα τὰ μέγιστα σημεῖα 
» , / 

γέγονεν, ἴδετε ὅτι πόσον δίκαιός ἐστιν. 

The significance of the signs which were connected with our Lord’s 

death is emphasised at considerable length in the Doctrine of Addat, 

p. 270. The phrase ὅτι πόσον has caused difficulty. Dr Swete banishes 

πόσον to the foot of the page. Harnack gives the emendation ὁπόσον in 

his text. Is not the strange ὅτι πόσον of the MS. a literal representation 

of the Syriac wen (Duval, p. 298, Néldeke, p. 254)? 

P. 5, 1. 22 ἵνα φυλάξωμεν τὸ μνῆμα αὐτοῦ. 

The verb φυλάσσειν is used in the same connexion again in 1. 27; p. 6, 

1. 3, 1. 7. In Matt. xxvii. 64, 65, 66 the verb ἀσφαλίζεσθαι is no less 

consistently employed. The Syriac equivalent of ἀσφαλίζεσθαι is the 

Ethpeel of yeni. But this Syriac verb is also the equivalent of 

φυλάσσειν in Le. xii. 15, 2 Tim. iv. 15. In such a context as that in 

Peter, φυλάσσειν would be the most natural translation of the Syriac verb. 

The difference then between the word of Matt. and the word of Peter is 

probably due to the medium of the Syriac. 

P. 5, 1. 25 ἐκ νεκρῶν ἀνέστη. 

The corresponding words in Matt. (xxvii. 64) are ἠγέρθη ἀπὸ τῶν 

νεκρῶν. The difference of order and of wording is explained if we regard 

Peter’s phrase as derived from Matt. through the medium of a Syriac 

translation. The Syriac Vulgate of Matt. ὁ δ. is Jan rds dus = 

(from among the-dead He-rose). 

\ \ a 

P. 5,1. 29 ff. καὶ κυλίσαντες λίθον μέγαν κατὰ τοῦ κεντυρίω- 

νος καὶ τῶν στρατιωτῶν ὁμοῖ [lege ὁμοῦ] πάντες οἱ ὄντες ἐκεῖ 
A / ἴω ἥ 

ἔθηκαν ἐπὶ τῇ θύρᾳ τοῦ μνήματος. 

What of the strange phrase κατὰ τοῦ κεντυρίωνος ἢ Robinson, Harnack, 

and Lods have admitted into their text the emendation μετὰ τοῦ k., an 

emendation which appears to me unfortunate just in proportion as it 

seems at first sight natural and necessary. The xara of the MS. is, I 

believe, a most valuable indication of the faithfulness of the transcription 

and an evidence of Syriac influence. Our passage is the result of the 

conflation of two passages in St Matthew, both of which have a place in 
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the Diatessaron. These are (i) Matt. xxvii. 60 προσκυλίσας λίθον μέγαν τῇ 

θύρᾳ τοῦ μνημείου. The Syriac is: ‘And-they-rolled a-great stone they- 

placed (it) a¢ (lit. upon, As) the-door of the sepulchre’.!' (11) Matt. xxvii. 

66 σφραγίσαιτες τὸν λίθον pera τῆς κουστωδίας. The Syriac is: ‘ And-they- 

sealed that stone w7th (ja) the-guards’. I think that it can admit of 

little doubt that the κατά is a literal translation of Aw (upon), which 

clung to the words ‘they rolled a great stone’, and kept its place in its 

new context, before the words ‘the centurion and the soldiers’, partly 

because it resembled Jas. (with), which should have been substi- 

tuted for it. 

This link with the Syriac is specially valuable, because it seems to shew 

that the true view as to the origin of the Petrine Gospel is, not that the 
work was the patching together of Greek renderings of Syriac phrases, 

but rather that a conglomerate narrative, consisting largely of words 

from the Evangelists, existed in Syriac, and that on this narrative was based 

the Greek Peter, though without further investigation it is not possible to 

reach definite conclusions as to the amount of editing and of adding 

which accompanied the work of translation. 

P. 6,1. 7 τῇ δὲ νυκτὶ ἣ ἐπέφωσκεν ἡ κυριακή. 

Compare p. 7, 1. 13 ὄρθρου δὲ τῆς κυριακῆς. Dr Swete compares the 

Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 97) ‘ Et post dies octo, in domznica altera’. 

P. 6, 1. 10 f. δύο ἄνδρας κατελθόντας ἐκεῖθεν...καὶ ἐπι- 
στάντας τῷ τάφῳ. 

The germ of the fuller account of the descent from heaven of the two 
angels may perhaps be found in the Syriac (Old and Vulgate) of Lc. xxiv. 

4: ‘they saw two men which(-are)-standing adove them (pacnisa ASA)’. 

P.6, 1. τὸ f. τρεῖς ἄνδρας, καὶ τοὺς δύο τὸν Eva ὑπορθοῦντας, 
καὶ σταυρὸν ἀκολουθοῦντα αὐτοῖς. 

This triumphal procession after the Resurrection seems designed to 
recall the procession to Calvary as described in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, 

p. 91): ‘Et suscipientes crucem, imposuerunt ei, ut portaret illam, et 
uenzret post lesum. Jesus enim praecedebat, et crux etus erat post illum”. 

' In Me. xv. 46 the word ‘and-put-it’ has not been inserted —‘ And-he-rolled 
a-stone upon the-door of-the-sepulchre’. 

ἢ There is a passage in the Doctrine of Addai (p. 18 f.) which seems to shew 
knowledge of, but to reject, the statement of our Fragment that the soldiers saw 
the actual Resurrection. It runs thus: ‘He arose and went forth with many. 
And those who guarded the grave saw not how He went forth from the grave ; 
but the angels of heaven were the preachers and publishers of His resurrection.’ 

ΘΒ. 9 
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It is perhaps worth while to compare the description of the two Angels 

and of Him Who was led by'them with the description of the two ‘Angels’ 

—the one the Son of God, the other the Holy Spirit—in the myth of the 

Syrian Elchasaites (Hippol., Omnium Haer. Refut., ix. 13). 

P. 7, 1. 6 f. ἐδέοντο αὐτοῦ καὶ παρεκάλουν. ρ 

The phrase occurs in the Old Syriac (Curetonian) Version of Matt. 

viii. 5, a verse which has a place in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, p. 19, where 

however the phrase has been assimilated to the text of the Syriac Vulgate). 

See the note on Acts viii. 19, and compare above (p. 5, 1. 21 f.) δεόμενοι 
> ΄“΄ ν᾿ , 

αὐτοῦ καὶ λέγοντες. 

P. 7, ll. 7,11 κελεῦσαι τῷ κεντυρίωνι,... ἐκέλευσεν οὖν ὁ II. 

τῷ κεντυρίωνι. 

Dr Swete gives the text thus. But the MS. reads τω κεντυριων..«τῶν 

κεντυριων. The form κεντυριων in an oblique case is not here a mere 

blunder of transcription ; this seems clear because the form occurs twice, 

and because there is in the second clause the z¢aczsm των, the form of the 

article being assimilated to that of the noun which follows. I would 

suggest that, as the word is to some extent of the nature of a proper name, 

the Greek represents the unchangeable Syriac maiayin ; compare 

the note on Acts 11]. 4. 

P. 7,1. 19 ὅπου Hv τεθείς. 

The phrase comes from the Syriac of Matt. xxviii. 6 ‘Come, see 

the-place in which our-Lord was placed (a= mac jaa). The 

Greek is ὅπου ἔκειτο. The phrase has a place in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, 

p- 94). In Jn. xx. 12 (Ciasca, p. 95) the verb in the Greek and in the 

Syriac is the same as in Matt. ὁ ἃ 

P. 7,1. 22 ff. τίς δὲ ἀποκυλίσει ἡμῖν καὶ τὸν λίθον τὸν τεθέντα 

ἐπὶ τῆς θύρας τοῦ μνημείου; 

For τὸν τεθέντα compare the Syriac of Matt. xxvii. 60 ‘ And-they-rolled 

a-great stone ¢hey-placed (aarti, iniecerunt) (it) αὖ (lit. “fom) the- 

door of the sepulchre.’ The verse has a place in the Diatessaron (Ciasca, 

p- 93). The word interpolated in Matt. Δ c. probably suggested the 

phrase just below (1. 27) κἂν ἐπὶ τῆς θύρας βάλωμεν a φέρομεν. 

P. 8,1. 6 [. ἀνέστη γὰρ καὶ ἀπῆλθεν ἐκεῖ ὅθεν ἀπεστάλη. 

Prof. Robinson (p. 29, n. 1) writes thus “ With this we must compare 

the 20th Homily of Aphrahat (ed. Wright, p. 385), ‘And the Angel said 
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unto Mary, He is risen and gone away to Him that sent Him’ (cf. 

Jn. xvi. 5).” The following passages from the Doctrine of Addai should 

also be compared : ‘ But as to that which thou hast written to me...I am 

going up to my Father, who sent me’ (p. 4 ἢ). ‘He...descended by 

Himself, and ascended with many to His glorious Father’ (p. 9). 

P. 8, 1. 11 ἡμεῖς δὲ οἱ δώδεκα μαθηταί. 

Compare the Doctrine of Addai (p. 44), ‘the Acts of the Twelve 

Apostles’, and Cod. D (Acts 1. 26) kat CyyHiCcOH META TWN 1B ATTOCTO- 

λων. In the N.T. itself note 1 Cor. xv. 5. 

The examination of the fragment of the Petrine Gospel 
has thus led to quite definite results. In the /rs¢ place, we 

have seen that it contains several remarkable instances of the 

incorporation in the narrative of phrases which occur in 

different parts of Scripture. In the second place, it appears 

that immediately behind those parts of the fragment which 

are based on the Canonical Gospels there lie the corresponding 

sentences of the Syrzac Diatessaron. .Thus mztatis mutandis 

the fragment reveals the same phenomena which we have 
already noticed in the Bezan text of the Acts. 

The fact that the Petrine Gospel is closely connected with 

Antioch confirms the hypothesis, which had a strong ante- 
cedent probability, viz. that Antioch was the birthplace of 

the=bezan. text of the Acts. 

(3) Affinities of the Bezan text of the Acts. 

Any one who has thought out a theory, which he believes 

to be established by the evidence collected and considered, 

and to the importance of which, if true, he is fully alive, 

cannot but ask himself what light his conclusions throw on 

wider questions. He will however be wise if he checks the 

impulse to deal with the ultimate issues of his work, and 
submits his conclusions and his interpretation of the evidence, 

on which those conclusions are based, to the judgment of his 
fellow workers. 

O—% 
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It is not therefore my intention to enter upon a full 

discussion of the many and intricate subjects which are 

embraced by the title Affinities of the Bezan text of the Acts. 

It must suffice to notice briefly these affinities, so far as they 

throw some light on (1) the genesis of the Bezan text; (2) 

the origin of the ‘Western’ text of the New Testament. 

(1) The genesis of the Bezan text of the Acts. 

ἴω) The Old Sywiae textof the Acts: 
‘Of the Old Syriac Acts and Epistles nothing as 

yet is known’—so wrote Dr Hort in 1881 (/utroduction, 

p. 85). I am not aware that the twelve years which have 

elapsed since these words were written have witnessed any 

discovery of an Old Syriac version of these portions of the 

N.T. Our investigation however into the Bezan text of the 

Acts has brought to light a large number of Old Syriac 

readings in this Book, and has enabled us to see that a system 

of harmonizing and glossing, which is possibly in part due to 

the influence of the Diatessaron, moulded to no inconsider- 

able extent the Old Syriac text of the Acts,” But further 

these Old Syriac readings in the Acts supply clear indica- 

tions of the existence of an Old Syriac version (4) of the 

Prophets (see on Acts v.. 38, vil: 5. ΣΙ 10, ΤΙΣ 29. πΠῚ| 

comp. pp. 117 f.), probably of the Psalms (see on iv. 24), and 

the Pentateuch’ (see on vii. 24, and comp. p. 117); (8) the 

Pauline’ Epistles (seeon: Acts vic 10, sas 2) xis eee 

! In c. vii. there are several cases of assimilation to passages of the Pentateuch. 

(a) v. 18 OC OYK EMNHCOH TOY IweHd (so Cod. E) from Gen. xl. 23. (4) v. 21 

Trapa (Cod. E €1C) TON TOTAMON from Ex. ii. 3, 5 (425). (2) v.24 KAI EKPYYEN 

AYTON EN TH AMMW from Ex. ii. 12. (4) τ. 35 εΦ HMG@ (Cod. E eh HMac) 

from Ex. ii. 14. In these passages the Bezan phrases coincide with those of the 

LXX. As the Bezan scribe was well acquainted with the LXX. (see on iii. 1, 

v. 39), it may be plausibly suggested that he here used LXX. phrases in rendering 

Syriac glosses derived from a familiar passage of O.T. history. This suggestion 

tallies with (1) the general phenomena of the Bezan text ; (2) the gloss ἐκ τοῦ γένους 

(note on vii. 24); (3) the fact that Cod. E varies from Cod. D in vz, 18, 35. 

Still, if we consider these glosses by themselves, the existence of a Syriac medium 

in their case cannot be considered as proved. 
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and comp. p. 119); (6) probably also of some work (perhaps 

the ELafosition of Papias) containing extra-Canonical narra- 
tives which at a later time attached themselves to St John’s 

Gospel (see on v. 15, 18, and comp. p. 120). 

A comparison of the Bezan text with that of Codex E 

(see on v. 39, vi. 10), and with that supplied by the quotations 

of Tertullian (see pp. 103 ff.) and of Irenaeus (see pp. 105 ff), 
shews that variations of reading existed in the Old Syriac 

text of the Acts at that period of its history with which we 
are dealing. In one passage (v.. 39) Codex E seems to 

represent an earlier form of the Old Syriac text than that 

implied in Codex D. This impression is confirmed when we 

compare the texts represented by the two MSS. generally. 

The growth of harmonistic glosses would doubtless be pro- 

gressive. Though we have no right to assume that Codex D 

and Codex E reproduce all the characteristic readings of the 

Old Syriac texts on which they are respectively based, yet 

these glosses are so conspicuously more frequent in Codex D 

than in Codex E, that we may safely conclude that the Old 

Syriac text implied by the former is a later text than that 

implied by the latter. Further, such corruptions as we have 

πε Ἐπὶ ani τ λίαν τῶν ἢ ἢ iil. 14, iv. τ Ὁ, 24,-v: 20, vi. 1, 

vii. 4, 16, xiii. I (p. 74 f.), 8 (p. 43), xix. 29 prove that, before 

it reached the form in which it was used by the Bezan scribe, 

the Old Syriac Version of the Acts had had a long textual 
history. It is impossible at this point not to ask ourselves 

two questions of paramount importance. How far back does 

the necessity of allowing time for these stages of textual 

development oblige us to place the date of the primitive 

(unglossed) Syrzac text of the Acts? And again, how far 
back are we thus constrained to push the date of the 

primitive Greek text of the Acts? 

With these conclusions as to the character of the Old 

Syriac text of the Acts it is very instructive to compare 

Dr Hort’s words (/xtroduction, p. 84) as to the ‘imperfect 

Old Syriac copy of the Gospels’ discovered by Cureton. 

“The character of the fundamental text confirms the great 
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antiquity of the version in its original form; while many 

readings suggest that, like the Latin Version, it degenerated 

by transcription and perhaps also by irregular revision. The 

rapid variation which we know the Greck and Latin texts to 

have undergone in the earlier centuries could hardly be absent 
in Syria; so that a single MS. cannot be expected to tell us 

more of the Old Syriac generally than we could learn from 

any one average Old Latin MS. respecting Old Latin texts 

generally.’ 

(6). The Greek text of Codex D and of Codex E: 

A comparison of Codex D with Codex E reveals several 

points of importance. 

We have discussed many passages! in which these two 

MSS. incorporate the same Old Syriac gloss, but give dif- 

ferent Greek renderings of it (see e.g. notes on ii. 14, ili. 8, 

ive 322, ν- 12, 15; 38f.).. It is clear therefore that we have an 

these two MSS. two independent attempts to assimilate the 

Greek text of the Acts to an Old Syriac text. 
It is clear further that these two attempts to assimilate a 

Greek [ὁ α Syriac, text widely. differ.. >The (Old Syriae 

element in Codex E chiefly appears in the glosses which are 

adopted. into the text. The Greek text in: this MS srume 

smoothly and is not defaced by solecisms. The case of 

Codex D is wholly diverse. The disease of Syriacising, which 

in a mild form has attacked Codex E, has assailed Codex D 

with peculiar malignity. So violent are the paroxysms that 

at times the language of the Codex ceases to be coherent. 

Passage after passage becomes a chaos. These wild utter- 

ances indeed are invaluable when they are used as a guide to 

a right diagnosis of the disease. They shew unmistakeably 

in what company the Codex has been, and from what country 

the disease has come. But they are also a measure of its 

extreme severity. 

To drop the language of metaphor, we have in these two 

1 Other instances will be found in xiil. 43, xiv. 2, 7, 19. 
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codices two Greek texts, each of which is the outcome of a 

process of assimilation to an Old Syriac text. But this process 
has been carried out in the one case on principles quite 

different from those on which it has been carried out in the 

other. 

Notwithstanding however this striking difference, there is 

a considerable number of readings supported by Codd. D E 

comparatively or absolutely alone. The following is a col- 

lection of such readings in Acts i—xii., a collection however 

which does not aim at being exhaustive. The ‘true text’ is 

given within square brackets. 

ii. 17 λέγει κύριος [A. ὁ θεός]. 

ii. 32 after τοῦτον add οὗν. 

ii. 37 after ἀδελφοί add ὑποδείξατε ἡμῖν. 

iv. 1 after λαόν D has τὰ ῥήματα ταῦτα. E ταῦτα τὰ p. 

iv. 9 after ἀνακρινόμεθα add ἀφ᾽ ὑμών. 

ν. 32 To πνεῦμα. ..ὃν [ὃ] ἔδωκεν. 
ν. 34 ἐκ τοῦ συνεδρίου (E αὐτῶν) [ἐν τῷ συνεδρίῳ]. 

vi. 10 after σοφίᾳ add τῇ οὔσῃ ἐν αὐτῷ. 

vii. 17 ἧς ἐπηγγείλατο [ὡμολόγησεν]. 
vii. 18 οὐκ ἐμνήσθη τοῦ [οὐκ ἤδει τὸν] ᾿Ιωσήφ.. 

vii. 24 after ἀδικούμενον add ἐκ τοῦ γένους (Τὶ αὐτοῦ). 

vii. 29 ἐφυγάδευσεν [ἔφυγεν]. 

vii. 39 ταῖς καρδίαις (om. ἐν). 

Vili. 23 θεωρῶ [ὁρώ!. 

xX. 21 τότε καταβάς [καταβὰς δέ]. 

x. 26 after εἰμί add ὡς καὶ σύ. 
x. 29 after μεταπεμφθείς add ὑφ᾽ ὑμών. 
xii. 11 ὅτι ἀληθῶς [ar. ὅτι]. 

These coincidences of reading suggest, though perhaps 

they do not prove, that in Codex D and in Codex E alike we 

have two strata of Syriacisation; that, while the upper and 

more recent stratum in Codex D differs widely from the 

corresponding stratum in Codex E, there is a lower and 

earlier Syriacised stratum common to the two texts. In 

other words, the phenomena seem to point to the following 
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as the history of the two texts. (1) There was first the 

common basis of the ‘true (Greek) text.’ (2) This text was 

in a few unimportant points assimilated to an Old Syriac 

text. (3) This text, thus slightly Syriacised, was subjected 

to two further processes of Syriacisation, the one resulting in 

the text of Codex E, the other, more thorough and more 

reckless, resulting in the text of Codex D. The problem of 

the relation of the two Codices requires, and will amply 

repay, more careful examination. The theory given above, 

I believe, fits the facts. 

Besides the well known Graeco-Latin bilingual MSS. of 

the Gospels, the Acts, and the Pauline Epistles, we possess 

fragments of two Graeco-Thebaic bilingual MSS. of the 

Gospels (see Scrivener, /ztroduction, pp. 142, 395). The sup- 

position then that there were current among the Christians at 

Antioch, where both Greek and Syriac were spoken (see 

above, p. 116), Graeco-Syriac bilingual MSS. of different 

parts of the N.T. is a hypothesis not only natural in itself, 

but also in strict analogy with known facts about other 

Churches. I venture then to offer the conjecture, as one which 

will explain the facts, that in the Greek texts of Codex D 

and Codex E we have the Greek texts of two such Graeco- 

Syriac bilingual MSS.; and that, just as the Latin texts 

which have been placed side by side with these Greek texts, 

were conformed to them (see especially Scrivener, Besae 

Codex, ch. iii.), so, in the earlier stage of their history, these 

Greek texts were themselves conformed respectively to their 

companion Syriac texts. | 

One more point I must emphasise. Physical science has 

taught us that the changes in the earth’s surface, which the 

philosophers of former and less instructed days traced to 

sudden upheavals and violent catastrophes, are due to age- 

long processes of development. The science of criticism, I 

believe, enforces in its own province an analogous lesson. It 

tells us that the great changes in the early texts of the N.T. 

are the result not of the cataclysm of a single bilingual, 

whether Graeco-Syriac or Graeco-Latin, but of the continuous 
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work of schools of scribes at the great centres of Christian 

life. To pass from the general to the particular, the con- 

sideration of the evidence presented to us in Codex D, Codex 

FE, the quotations from the Acts in Tertullian and Irenaeus, 

points to the conclusion that the Greek text of Codex Bezae 

in the Acts must not be regarded as originally an isolated 

phenomenon, but rather as one of the surviving representatives 

of a large family of similar documents. 

(2) The origin of the ‘ Western’ text of the New Testa- 

ment. 

The wide influence of that class of codices to which 

Codex Bezae belongs is beyond dispute. In the days when 

the ‘Western’ text was in process of growth, no attempt was 

made to isolate or to disinfect a Greek codex attacked by 

the foreign disease of Syriacisation. Indeed it is more than 

likely that the strange excrescences, which were conspicuous 

symptoms of the malady, gave the codex additional value in 

the eyes of pious men’. One notable instance of the way in 

which this disease was propagated has a special interest for 

Englishmen. At the beginning of the eighth century there 

was a severe outbreak of the Syrian epidemic in the North- 

umbrian monastery of Jarrow. Bede’s Expositio Retractata 

of the Acts embodies a text whose characteristic readings are 

due to the influence of the Old Syriac. There appears to be 

little doubt as to the medium of infection. Theodore of 

Tarsus, when he came to England as Archbishop of Canter- 

bury, brought with him many Greek MSS. Among these it 

1 It is impossible to wonder at the charm which such a text as that of Codex D 
had for Christians of the second century, when we observe that the harmonistic 
glosses of this MS. have deceived so scientific an investigator as Professor 
Ramsay; see Zhe Church in the Roman Empire, e.g. (eb ἀπ ease, ὙΠῸ 
partiality of Prof. Ramsay’s treatment of the readings of Codex D is exemplified 
in his discussion of xix. 28. He lays stress (i) on the anarthrous "Apress (p. 40), 
(ii) on the gloss ‘and ran into the street’ (p. 153). But he is content to leave the 

Greek words (which he quotes)—xal συνεχύθη ὅλη ἡ πόλις aicx’vns—unnoticed, 

except that he translates them ‘And the whole city was thrown into confusion.’ 
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is highly probable that Codex E had a place (Scrivener, 

Introduction, Ὁ. 100; Dr Hort, /utroduction, p. 153). 

‘To describe the widespread influence of Codex Bezae 

and kindred texts I will use other than my own words. 

For this purpose I quote a passage from a remarkable review 

of Mr Rendel Harris’ Study of Codex Bezae which appeared 

in the Guardian of May 18 and May 25, 1892... The review 

is evidently the work of one of the little group of Oxford 

scholars who have made the Latin text of the N.T. a special 

study. Though I do not think that it is hard to identify the 

writer, I shall content myself with referring to him in the 

following pages as the ‘ Reviewer’". ‘It is a well-known say- 

ing of Dr Scrivener’s, he writes, ‘that the “worst corruptions 

to which the New Testament has ever been subjected origi- 

nated within a hundred years after it was composed.” <A 

brief study of the apparatus criticus at the foot of Tischen- 

dorf’s, or Tregelles’s, or Alford’s Greek Testament will soon 

serve to verify this. It will show that there is a certain 

large group of authorities which repeatedly diverges in a 

more or less erratic manner from the rest. At its head 

stands a solitary Greek MS., Codex Bezae (D), but this 

frequently carries in its train the whole regiment of Latin 

MSS., of which as many as twelve or fourteen are extant in 

some parts of the Gospels; these are also often joined by 

one or more of the Syriac versions ; and the line will extend 

so far as to include even the version of Upper Egypt and 

the Aethiopic. The proof that these eccentric readings are 

of early date is supplied by the Fathers. Many of them are 

found in Justin Martyr; further traces appear in Tatian ; 

they abound both in the Greek and the Latin of Irenaeus, 

and are very conspicuous in Tertullian. But in greater or 

less proportions they extend as far as the versions which 

present the same readings, from extreme West to extreme 

11 notice that Professor Armitage Robinson (A.xfoszéor for January 1893, 

p- 67) quotes a passage from this review as ‘ the words of another of the ablest of 

living critics of the N.T. Text.’ 
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East, from Hilary of Poitiers to Aphraates on the banks of 

the Tigris.’ 
This widely spreading textual affinity cannot be accounted 

for by the influence of casual errant codices such as we have 

seen that Codex E was—an exile in the cell of an Anglo- 

Saxon monk. The influence of the Syriacised type of text 

is far too early and far too deeply seated in the ‘ Western’ 

text to admit of this explanation. We must rather enquire 

to what conclusion the evidence points as to the district in 

which the ‘Western’ text took its rise. 51. need make no 

apology for quoting at length the ‘ Reviewer’s’ treatment of 

this question. 

‘What,’ he asks, ‘is the origin of the Western text? We 

may say, broadly speaking, that three answers to this ques- 

tion are possible—(1) That it originated in the West— 

Professor Harris gives us the choice of Rome, Lyons, or 

Carthage; (2) that it originated in Asia Minor; or (3) in 

Syria, which might perhaps be narrowed down to Antioch,’ 

(1) The first of these answers the ‘Reviewer’ rejects. 

After criticising at some length the arguments which Mr 

Rendel Harris urges in its favour, he gives his verdict in 

these words: ‘The fundamental error, as we cannot but 

think it, in Professor Harris’s theory appears to be (1) that 

he has formed an exaggerated idea of the amount of Latinis- 

ing in Codex Bezae generally; (2) that he refers too much 

of this Latinising to the parent MS. of the group, the “primi- 

tive bilingual.” On the face of it Mr Harris’s contention that 

readings found in Upper Egypt originated in the West, 

though possible (for Rome was a centre from which any part 

of the empire might be reached), is not probable; and when 

the necessary deductions are made it does not seem to us 

that the arguments for it are very strong.’ 

At this point I shall quote the ‘Reviewer's’ words 21 

extenso, adding from time to time footnotes of my own. 

‘(2) But if the so-called Western readings did not arise in 

the West, where did they arise? The first alternative which 
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we have to consider is the view which Mr Harris attributes 

to Dr Hort, that they “had their origin in Asia Minor”, Any 

opinion of Dr Hort’s deserves the greatest attention. We 

suspect that it will have been the experience of many others 

besides ourselves that, although they may begin by differing 

from that eminent scholar, they often end by agreeing with 

him, the reason being that his published opinions frequently 

rest upon facts and arguments which are not fully stated, but 

which the inquirer discovers for himself painfully by degrees. 

‘For Asia Mirfor, as the birthplace of the Western text, 

there is, on the face of it, much to be said. For the century 

70—170 A.D. the most active centre of Christianity was the 

Roman province of Asia. At the beginning of the period 

falls the organising work of St John, of which the results are 

seen in the flourishing communities revealed to us by the 

Ignatian Letters. Then comes the ministry of Polycarp, 

with the circle of ‘‘ Elders” round him, the school from which 

issued Irenaeus, the nursing-ground for the Gallic Churches. 

To Asia practically belongs Justin Martyr, whose text has 

the Western character clearly stamped upon it. Not far 

away from Pontus came Marcion, whose text is also con- 

spicuously Western. Towards the end of the period we have 

a number of names, among the most prominent of their time 

—Claudius Apollinaris, Melito, Sagaris, Polycrates. The 

Paschal controversy was not a missionary movement; but 

Montanism, on the other hand, was a movement which soon 

began to assume the aggressive, and might easily (as Mr 

Harris argues that it did) diffuse a particular type of text. 

The Monarchians, again, made their first settlement at Thya- 

tira with Theodotus of Byzantium. From the same region 

1 Mr Rendel Harris (p. 181) writes ‘ They [Western readings] are supposed by 

Dr Hort to have had their origin in Asia Minor.’ It should be observed that 

Dr Hort (Zztroduction, p. to8) quite distinctly gives the second place in the order 

of probability to Asia Minor. ‘On the whole,’ he says, ‘we are disposed to 

suspect that the ‘‘ Western” text took its rise in orth-qwestern Syria or Asia Minor 

.. From North-western Syria it would easily pass through Palestine and Egypt to 

Ethiopia.’ In the last sentence, it will be noticed, Dr Hort leaves out of account 

the alternative suggestion of an Asiatic origin of the ‘ Western’ text. 
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came Praxeas and Noetus; and there was clearly a constant 

stream of intercourse between Asia Minor and Rome, the 

effects of which extended as far as Carthage. If we assume 

that the Western text originated in the province of Asia, it 

would be easy to understand the course of its diffusion— 

Westwards to Rome and the Latin-speaking Churches, East- 

wards through the Cilician Gates into Syria. It would also 

be specially easy to account for the traces (if they exist) of 

Marcionitism and Montanism. 

‘The main difficulty would be to account for all the 

phenomena of the Latin Version. Mr Harris thinks that 

these are sufficiently met by his hypothesis of the “ primitive 

bilingual.” And there would, it is true, be no difficulty in 

explaining these, if all the forms assumed by the version 

could be really traced up to a single MS. We do not contest 

the view that there is but one fundamental version ; and this 

would naturally represent a single Greek text, which, it might 

be urged, could be carried to Rome or Carthage or Lyons, 

and there be translated. But the relations of the Latin MSS. 

among themselves, and yet more to the Syriac versions, do 

not seem to us to be satisfied by a hypothesis quite so simple. 

It seems to us that the starting-point must have been not a 

single MS., bilingual or otherwise, but a work-shop of MSS. 

—that at the very threshold of the Latin Version there must 

have been several MSS., copied in near proximity to each 

other, and affected by allied, but yet different, Greek texts. 

How else are we to account, for instance, for the considerable 

amount of divergence in the Greek which underlies αἱ and δ 

Both are primitive ; both, we may believe (though this is not 

obvious), go back to the same fundamental Latin; both also 

have a number of common readings in the Greek; but both 

also have a number of Greek readings in which they are 

divided, and in which &, as a rule, goes with the purer Greek 

MSS., αἱ with the more corrupt (see the instances collected in 

Oldest. biblical Vexts” Part 11\*p..o7 ff): The same 

thing would appear, though not quite so marked, if another 

MS. were taken, such as ὦ, which has not a few individualities 
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of the earliest type in its underlying Greek text. And a like 

phenomenon may be observed, though again with somewhat 

shifting relations of agreement and difference, in the oldest 

form of the Syriac Version. 

‘This last point is the one to which we should be inclined 

to. attach the most importance. It seems to us that the 

Syriac Version took its rise in the very midst of the develop- 

ment of the Latin Version. A single Graeco-Latin MS. 

carried to the East and used in the construction of the 

Syriac Version will not, we think, satisfy the facts. The 

problem is no doubt highly complex, and needs clear-sighted 

workers. We only state what seems to us probable, and 

leave it to the judgment of others. 

‘(3) We are brought then to the third hypothesis, that the 

Western text originated at such a centre as Antioch. - And 

we observe at the outset that this is given as an alternative 

by Dr Hort :— 

“On the whole,” he says, “we are disposed to suspect that the 

Western text took its rise in North-Western Syria or Asia Minor, and 

that it was soon carried to Rome, and thence spread in different direc- 

tions to North Africa and most of the countries of Europe. From North- 

Western Syria it would easily pass through Palestine and Egypt to 

Ethiopia.” 

‘For “ North-Western Syria’ we would venture to substi- 

tute ‘“‘ Antioch,” because what we want is, in the strict sense, 

a “centre,” a manufactory where a succession of MSS. might 

be produced in near juxtaposition to each other. Antioch 

satisfies this condition better than any other Church; and it 

is all in its favour that it was the oldest established Church of 

first-rate importance outside Palestine. The Antioch we 

mean is the Antioch almost, we are tempted to think, of 

Ignatius himself. 

‘To make this theory complete it needs an assumption 

which will seem quite as paradoxical as that of Mr Harris’s, 

which seeks for the origin of readings circulating at Antioch 

or Edessa in regions so far to the west as Italy or Africa. 
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Our assumption is just the opposite of this—that the Latin 

Version itself may have been made in Syria, and we will say 

boldly at Antioch. This is, of course, an addition to the 

view just quoted from Dr Hort, for which he must not be 
held in any way responsible. He apparently contemplated 

what is, no doubt, at first the more probable view, that the 

Western character was imprinted on Greek MSS. in Syria; 

that these Greek MSS. travelled to Rome or North Africa 

and there were used in the making of the Latin Version. 

But the paradoxical character of our assumption will, we 

cannot but think, be greatly diminished on examination, 

while there are positive arguments of weight to be urged for 

it. In what class was the version most likely to arise? Was 

it not in the class of the zo¢ariz, public writers and copyists— 

and especially in that branch of the zofard which had to do 

not only with copying, but with translating? And where 

would this class of copyists congregate most thickly but in 

the suite of the Governor of one of the most important 

provinces? The administration of a province like Syria 

must have involved a large amount of office work. This 

would be in the hands of slaves, who would be employed to 

translate official documents into the language of the ruling 

nation. All kinds of notices in “ Aramaic, Greek, and Latin,” 

like the inscription upon the Cross, would be of common 

occurrence; and the writers of them would be at the same 

time more or less skilled penmen. Was it not in just such a 

circle that the idea of copying out bilingual MSS. was most 

likely to arise ? 

‘But when once we begin to entertain this hypothesis, 

positive arguments are not wanting for it. 

‘(1) There are traces that the Western text, and with it the 

Old Latin Version, was the work of some one who possessed a 

special acquaintance with the administrative arrangements of 

Palestine. In Luke iii. 1 the common and undoubtedly the 

right reading is ἡγεμονεύοντος Lovtiov ΠΠειλάτου τῆς Ιουδαίας. 

Here for the vague and general ἡγεμονεύοντος D with Euse- 
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bius, the Old Latin, and the Vulgate has substituted ézrurpo- 

᾿ πεύοντος procurante, from which we may infer that the author 

of the reading knew that the proper title of the Governor of 

Palestine was “procurator.” The distribution of the reading 

is interesting; the presence of Eusebius showing that the 

reading is more likely to have been introduced in the East 

than in the West. A similar and striking case occurs in 

Mark xii. 14, where for κῆνσον (ἔξεστιν κῆνσον Καίσαρι δοῦναι 

ἢ ov;) D has ἐπικεφάλαιον, δ capitularium’. We look up 

capitularium and we find that it is a poll-tax levied specially 

upon the Jews (capitularium Tudaecorum, Orell., Inscr. 3345). 

D is above suspicion of Latinising here, because the Latin 
column has the ordinary rendering ¢rzbutum: for what is 

probably the true text we have to combine the Greek of D 

with the Latin of another MS. which preserves very ancient 
readings, Codex Bobbiensis (6). The common rendering of 

ἡγεμών in the Gospels is praeses, which is quite correct; but 

in one place, Luke xx. 20, Codex Palatinus (e), a MS. allied 

to ὦ, has /egato. And it is noticeable that this rendering 

occurs frequently in the Wiirzburg palimpsest of the Old 

Testament—eg., throughout the chapter Gen. xxxvi. 15 ff. 

(A.V. and R.V. “dukes”’). The veteran editor, Ernst Ranke, 

1 The supposition that Codex Bezae has a Greek text assimilated to a Syriac 

text throws fresh light on the genesis of these readings. (i) In Le. iii. 1 the Syriac 

Vulgate and the Old (Curetonian) Syriac alike, transliterating the Greek ἡγεμονία, 

read ‘in-the-government of-Pontius Pilatus.’ The Bezan scribe retranslating this 

Syriac phrase into Greek, and avoiding, as he so often does (see e.g. on Acts iii. 1, 

vi. 10), the most obvious word, not unnaturally selects the word which. was 

technically correct. (ii) The Bezan reading in Me. xii. rq is still more instructive. 

The word κῆνσος occurs in the N.T. only in Matt. xvii. 25, xxii. 17, 19, Mc. xii. 14. 

In the passages of Matt. the Syriac Vulgate and the Old (Curetonian) Syriac 

translate κῆνσος by the Syriac words (x4) Mxst AMA (money-of the- 

head). In Me. ἀς. (where the Curetonian fragments fail us) the Syriac Vulgate 

has the same phrase. The word φόρος (φόροι) is so translated by both Syriac 

Versions in Le. xx. 22, xxill. 2; by the Syriac Vulgate in Rom. xiii. 6f. In 

Acts v. 37 the words ἐν ταῖς ἡμέραις τῆς ἀπογραφῆς are rendered in the Syriac 

Vulgate by the paraphrase ‘in-the-days (in)-which-written were the-men in-the- 

money-of the-head.’ In Me. xii. 14 then Codex Bezae gives a somewhat literal 

translation (ἐπικεφάλαιον) of this common Syriac phrase. 
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remarked on this that it looked as if the version was made 

in an imperial province governed by a /egatws, and not ina 

senatorial province governed by a proconsul. This would 

agree well with Syria, but not with Africa, or we may add 

with Italy or Asia Minor. (See also Roénsch, Semas. Beit., 

p. 40.) 

‘(2) Another point which comes out about the author or 

authors of the Western text is that he or they possessed a 

knowledge of Hebrew and Aramaic. The details of this 

evidence must be left to the Hebraists; but it is, we believe, 

quite clear from the variants in Matt. xxvii. 46, Mark xv. 34, 

Mark v. 41. On the alternatives in the first passage, "EXat 

ἐλωί λεμὰ σαβαχθανεί and ᾽Ηλεί ἠλεί Napa ζαφθανεί, Dr Hort 

observes that the latter is “ probably an attempt to reproduce 

the Hebrew as distinguished from the Aramaic forms, ζαφ- 

θανεί standing roughly for azavthani.”. In Mark xv. 34 ἠλεί 

and ζαφθανεί are again set down as Western readings. In 

Mark v. 41 κούμ and κούμι represent respectively the fuller 

written and the shortened form as pronounced in the current 

Aramaic. Then, again, Eleazar is, of course, Hebrew for 

Lazarus. Mr Harris notes the form Lazar in a d of John 

ΤΊ Here ¢ has |Lazarus, but. in Luke xvi. 20 ff. the 

regular form is E/eazarus, and even in Prudentius we find 

Eleazar (Trench, Sacr. Lat. Poetry, p. 289). 

‘Professor Harris propounds to himself the question, “Does 

the Codex Bezae Syriacise?” And he answers it in the 

affirmative. The examples which he gives are very interest- 

ing, notably his explanation of the curious reading Σαμφουρείμ 
interpolated in St John xi. 54%. This he takes to be “a cor- 

11 would add that Mr Rendel Harris defines his own position thus (p. 188); 

‘We cannot then say that they [Michaelis and Harvey] or we have brought 

forward any clear evidence of wide-spreading Syriacizing in the Codex Bezae. 

Sporadic traces there may be, and perhaps a few Tatianisms; but not much 

beside.’ 

2 A Study of Codex Bezae, p. 184. It seems probable that in some Old Syriac 

copy one line ended with the word wine (=els τὴν χώραν), and that at the end 

of the next line there were crowded the words tA cna 3 (whose-name 

CCB IO 
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ruption from the Syriac words answering to ‘ Whose name is 

Ephraim,’ ” 

Commentary on the Diatessaron :—“Patres nostri in hoc monte 

adoraverunt. Haec de Iacob et filiis eius dixit, quia in 

Monte Sichem aut in Bethel aut in Monte Samgriazim adora- 

runt.” It is certainly both neat and simple to take this 

strange compound as standing for the Syriac, “ whose name is 

Gerizim.” It does not, however, appear to us that the account 

which is given of these Syriasms is so satisfactory. Assum- 

ing that the Western text was formed in the West, Professor 

Harris naturally looks for Syrians in the West, and to a 

certain extent, no doubt, he finds them. We know that in 

Juvenal’s time the Syrian Orontes flowed into the Tiber, and 

even in Gaul there is evidence to show that Syrian traders 

were more numerous than we might have expected. (Harris, 

p. 178; comp. also Hauck, Kzrchengesch. Deutschlands, pp. 8, 

67.) Some influence from these sources we might be justified 

and he compares it with a passage in Ephrem’s 

(was) Ephraim) ; that these words in a corrupt form slipped up into the line just above 

and so took their place after the word ine, Cod. D has CAM@OyPEIN 

(= sTagzax) ; for the Syriac plural form see note on Acts vii. 16. The 

Bezan Latin has Sapfurim. 

On p. 178 Mr Rendel Harris calls attention to the Bezan reading in Me. viii. Το, 

eic TA οριὰ MeAepada. He suggests that the common reading Δαλμανουθά 

arose from the word wharsal (ΞΞ εἰς τὰ μέρη) being dittographed, and adds 

that ‘if this explanation be the right one, we have lighted upon a case in which all 

Greek MSS. except D have a Syriac error!’ Here I venture to remark (1) that 

there is no evidence, so far as I know, that the Syriac word ‘parts’ was used in a 

local sense like the Greek τὰ μέρη. In point of fact this Greek phrase is translated 

in the Vulgate and Old (Curetonian) Versions by the words ‘the-place’, ‘ the- 

places’ (see note on Acts vii. 43), the only exception, I believe, being Matt. xv. 21, 

where both the Syriac Versions have ‘boundary’, a reading due to assimilation 

(Matt. xv. 39): (2) that the Bezan reading in Mc. Ζ. c. is clearly a corruption of 

the reading in the Diatessaron, where Mc. /.c. has no place. See Ciasca, p. 41, 

Et uenit zz fines Magheda (Matt. xv. 39). It would seem that the right-hand 

stroke of the Xin < oh WE) was carried up somewhat high and so generated 

a Ν ; hence the Bezan MeAerada- This suggestion, it will be noted, is strongly 

confirmed (i) by the Bezan eis τὰ ὅρια, (ii) by the fact that several MSS. have the 

Tatianic reading in an uncorrupted form—-‘28 2?° μαγεδα, d magidan, a fi? 

magedan, bi magedam, c mageda’ (Tischendorf 27 /oco). 
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in assuming ; still it may be questioned whether the facts can 

be adequately accounted for in this way. The Aramaising 

element seems to be too deeply seated in the heart of the 

Western text. It is not merely a casual contact at this point 

or at that, but the very authors of the text seem to have 

possessed a first-hand knowledge both of Aramaic and of 

Hebrew. 

‘We may note, too, by the way, that their knowledge is 

not only linguistic but extends to the topography of Jeru- 

salem itself. It is, perhaps, probable that Βηθζαθά, or Bnfaba, 

is the right reading in St John v. 2. This is the only name 

which would have distinct verification from without, as Jose- 

phus gives to the quarter of the city where the pool with its 

five porches seems to have been situated the name “ Bezetha.” 

The authorities for this reading are x, L, 33, Eus., and with 

slight variations the group D, a, 0, e, 4 Vulg. codd. If the 

reading is right the author (or authors) of the Western text 

knew enough of Jerusalem to retain it; if it is wrong they 

must have known still more to invent it. 

‘(3) Yet another important consideration appears to tell in 

favour of the Antiochene origin of this very primitive form of 

text. It is, as it is well known, distinguished by its inter- 

polations. But those interpolations are remarkable for the 

fact that many of them at least are not merely such as would 

arise from reflection upon the context in which they occur, 

but they seem to point to some external source. What this 

source 1s must for the. present be regarded as an open 

question: whether it is a still living, oral tradition, like that 

preferred by Papias, or whether it is extra-canonical writings 

like the Gospel according to the Hebrews, or whether it is, as 

Dr Resch maintains, some older pre-canonical form (such as 

the original “ Logia”) of our present Gospels. But whichever 

of these possibilities we adopt, in any case it seems far more 
probable that the interpolations were made in the East than 

in the West, and we may say most probable that they were 

made within the bounds of the province of Syria. If they 

NW O== 2, 
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were brought in from oral tradition where else would that 

tradition circulate in such strength and volume? If from 

apocryphal Gospels what other region was so prolific in those 

Gospels? If from pre-canonical texts those texts can hardly 

have travelled outside the district in which they arose.’ 

So far the ‘Reviewer. To these three arguments’ for an 

Antiochene origin of the ‘Western’ text I venture to add 

two further arguments. 

(i) If we are led to adopt this hypothesis, we have an 

explanation of a phenomenon which demands more careful 

investigation than has as yet been accorded to it, viz. the 

survival of rare ‘Western’ readings in the works of Chrysos- 

tom. They lingered in Antioch, the place of their birth. 

Some of these I have collected in a little work on Chrysostom 

published a few years ago (p. 87 f.)*. 

(ii) The hypothesis of an Antiochene origin of the 

Western text of the N.T. is supported by the geographical 

argument. The Orontes, on which Antioch stood, flowed 

1 In view of the conclusions of the first chapter of this essay as to interpolations 

in the Bezan text of the Acts, the last argument of the ‘ Reviewer’ must be to some 

extent, I venture to think, restated. The interpolations are a road which leads 

to Antioch, but it is a more direct road than the ‘Reviewer’ thought. 

2 One of these readings I may be allowed briefly to discuss. In x. 153 E (see 

Field’s note zz loco) Chrysostom commenting on 1 Cor. vi. 20 quotes the text 

thus—dofdoare δή, ἄρατε τὸν θεὸν ἐν τῷ σώματι ὑμῶν καὶ ἐν τῷ πνεύματι. The 

reading is found in Tert., de Resurr., c. 16, glorificate et ¢o//zte Deum in corpore 

uestro (comp. c. 10, ¢o//ere et magnificare Deum in corpore nostro) : adv. Marc. v. 

7, honorabimus...zo//emus Deum in corpore: in Cyprian, de Had. Virg. 2, de Orat. 

Dom. τι, clarificate et fortate Deum in corpore uestro: in the Latin Vulgate, 

glorificate et Aortate Deum. I would suggest the following explanation of the 

gloss ἄρατε (tollite, portate) as in complete analogy with what has been seen 

to be the true solution of many similar problems in Cod. D. I believe that the 

gloss ἄρατε is due to assimilation to (i) Gal. vi. 17 τὰ στίγματα τοῦ ᾿Ιησοῦ ἐν 

τῷ σώματί pov βαστάζω. (ii) 2 Cor. iv. 10 τὴν νέκρωσιν τοῦ ᾿Ιησοῦ ἐν τῷ σώματι 

περιφέροντες. But it comes through the medium of a Syriac version. In Gal. ὦ. ς. 

βαστάζω--κ λα ΑΝ Ibs) Ὁ ΘοΥ “oa περιφέροντες-- κλαδα τσ. But 

alanz (bear-ye) would be naturally translated by ἄρατε, see e.g. Mc. iv. 15, 

Vi. 20; JN. d. 29; Xx. 2, 13,)Acts xxvii. 17.) 1 Cor. vy. 2- 
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into the sea some 16 miles westward of the Syrian capital 

at the port Seleucia. Hence Antioch must have been in 

direct commercial communication with all the great trading 

centres of the Roman world. Vessels must have been con- 
stantly sailing for, and arriving from, Ostia, South Gaul, 

Alexandria and Carthage’. Christianity and the Christian 

Scriptures followed in the wake of trade. Hence we can 

easily understand how an Antiochene text of the N.T. was in 

the hand of Irenaeus at Lyons and of Tertullian at Carthage; 

how it passed to Alexandria, and from Alexandria to the 

native Egyptian Churches. 

Thus the ‘Reviewer’ finds in Antioch the birthplace of 

the ‘ Western’ text. In Antioch I found (see above, pp. 115 ff.) 

the birthplace of Codex Bezae and of similar Syriacised texts. 

Our lines of argument are wholly independent. Our conclu- 

sions converge. The theory of the ‘Reviewer’ as to the 

origin of the ‘Western’ text and my theory as to the origin of 

Codex Bezae interpret and confirm each other. 

Thus I bring to a close a long and intricate discussion of 

the character of the Bezan text, its date, its birthplace, its 

affinities. I would fain find an indication that my work may 

prove a starting point for further investigation of the early 

history of the text of the New Testament in the fact that in 

its final stage it is merged in the well considered conclusions 

of one who speaks with authority, conclusions which are the 

restatement in a more definite form of an opinion expressed 

by Dr Hort. 

1 Comp. Acts xi. 20 ἦσαν δέ τινες ἐξ αὐτῶν ἄνδρες Κύπριοι καὶ Κυρηναῖοι, 

οἵτινες ἐλθόντες εἰς ᾿Αντιόχειαν κιτ.λ. ΧΙ. I ἦσαν δὲ ἐν ᾿Αντιοχείᾳ... Λούκιος o 

Κυρηναῖος. 
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Nore on [Mark] Xvi. 9—20. 

THE object of the following note is to review certain arguments, 

closely connected with the subject of the Bezan text, which appear to 

establish the aztiguzty of this section. 

In the note on Acts i. 2 I gave some reasons for the belief that 

the gloss καὶ ἐκέλευσε κηρύσσειν τὸ εὐαγγέλιον is derived from an Old 

Syriac version of [Mark] xvi. 15, 19, identical, as far as v7. 19 1s con- 

cerned, with the Curetonian fragment, a fragment which unfortunately 

only extends from v. 17 tov. 20. This suggestion as to the source 

of the Bezan gloss in Acts i. 2 has been confirmed by the subsequent 

discussion of other glosses in the Bezan text of the Acts. 

We now are in a position to reap the advantage of having reached 

what I believe to be certain conclusions as to the date of the Bezan 

(Greek) text, and of the implied Old Syriac text, of the Acts. The 

former must have ‘existed at least as early as 1804.D.’; the latter 

‘shortly after, and perhaps even some time before, the middle of the 

second century’ (see above, p. 115). 

These general conclusions we are able to apply to the particular 

passage under consideration. If this Old Syriac text of the Acts 

contains a gloss derived from an Old Syriac text of the Gospels, the 

latter text must have been already in existence when the former took 

the shape which is implied in the Bezan text. But the Old Syriac 

text of the Gospels implied in the Bezan gloss is, as we have seen, 

identical, as far as the reading in v. 19 1s concerned, with the 

Curetonian text. We conclude therefore that an Old Syriac text of 

[Mark] xvi. 9—20, identical with, or closely allied to, that from 
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which the Curetonian fragment was taken, must have been in 

existence very shortly after the middle of the second century. 

But we may go a step further. I pointed out (p. 4.) that the 

Curetonian reading ‘after that He had commanded His disciples’ 

({Mc.] xvi. 19) is probably due to assimilation to Matt. xxvill. 20 

(see the Syriac). But a glossed text implies an earlier unglossed 

text. The primitive Syriac text therefore of [Mark] xvi. g—20 must 

have been in existence in the earlier half of the second century. 

Further, before this primitive Syriac version of the fevicofe was made, 

the Greek text must have been already in existence, and must have 

had some kind of evangelical authority attaching to it. 

These conclusions are confirmed by the consideration of four 

other pieces of evidence. 

(i) Of the twelve disputed verses we have seven in the text of 

St Mark’s Gospel given in Codex Bezae. The MS. breaks off towards 

the end of v. 15 with the words τὸ εὐαγγέλιον. An investigation 

into the Bezan text of [Mark] xvi. g—15 will elicit evidence, unless 

I am mistaken, which will prove the peculiarities of that text to be 

due to assimilation to a Syriac text. 

Before starting on this enquiry one preliminary statement must 

be made. It is most unfortunate that, while the Bezan text extends 

only from v. 9 to v. 15, the Curetonian fragment commences with 

the closing words of v. 16 ‘that believe in me’. Thus the Greek 

fragment and the fragment of the Old Syriac (Curetonian) text do 

not overlap. 

I will take the divergencies from ‘the true text’ in order. 

UV. 9. EPANEPWCEN πρώτοις λλὰριὰ MaAfAdAHNH. 

The true text has ἐφάνη πρῶτον Μαρίᾳ τῇ Μαγδαληνῇ. 

(1) What of the strange ἐφανέρωσεν The Syriac Vulgate has 

‘ He-was-manifested’, the same word as in vv. 12, 14. Did an Old 

Syriac text assimilate its rendering of the word ésavy—unique in the 

N.T. as applied to a ‘manifestation’ of the Risen Lord—to the 

phrase used in Jn. xxi. tr cazSs adh way (He-manifested again 

Himself (lit. His-soul)), and Acts 1. 3 cagA) «. δε “Δ. 

(He-manifested to-them Himself (lit. His soul))? The phrase would 

then run cayz.d3 “ποδὶ 2Qs (He-manifested first Himself (lit. 

His-soul)). In that case the word ‘ His-soul’, separated from the 
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verb by the word ‘first’, might eter fall out in a carelessly written 

Syriac MS. (comp. Jn. xxi. 1 4) or be overlooked by the Bezan scribe. 

Whether this be the true explanation or not, the Bezan ἐφανέρωσεν 

gives the impression of being a careless retranslation from a 

version. (2) πρώτοις seems to be a retranslation of the Syriac 

ποσὶ, the common translation of πρῶτον ; it is also the rendering 

of ἐν πρώτοις in 1 Cor. xv. 3. (3) For the omission of the article 

before Μαγδαληνῇ see the note on Acts vi. 1; Compare p. IOI 7. 1. 

Bk Wr ATTH[PEIAEN AYTOIC 

TOIC MET AYTOY TENOMENOIC. 

The true text has ἀπήγγ. τοῖς μετ᾽ αὐτοῦ γενομένοις. 

The Syriac Vulgate naturally renders the true Greek text by 

the words aam ον. « οὐ (to-them who-with-Him were). 

The Bezan phrase is a close translation of the Syriac phrase. 

Compare the notes on Acts il. 1, 11]. 2. 

Vv. 11. KA&l OYK ETTICTEYCAN AYTW. 

The true text has ἡπίστησαν. 

(1) What of the xa’? The Syriac Vulgate has ‘ And-they when 

they-heard...did-not believe them.’ It may be conjectured that the 

Old Syriac Version read ‘ And-they heard ..avd-did-not believe her.’ 

See below on zv. 15 and the notes on Acts vii. 4, Vill. I, xill. 27; see 

also the Bezan reading in Acts iii. 4, xill. 29, as compared with the 

Syriac. (2) οὐκ ἐπίστευσαν. The Syriac, having no compound 

verbs, is obliged to render ἀπιστεῖν by prefixing the negative to the 

verb ‘to-believe’. This is the Syriac rendering here and in z. 16, 

Lc. xxiv, 11, 41, Rom. ΠῚ 3, 2 Pim. ἢ 14); in) Acts xxva ere 

different verb (they-did-not assent) is used. The Bezan phrase here 

is thus an exact translation of the phrase necessarily used in the 

Syriac. (3) The αὐτῷ is discussed in the note on Acts vill. 27. 

Conversely the Jerusalem Syriac in v. τὸ takes eatas. (see above) as 

feminine, and reads ‘ who-were mourning and-weeping weth-her’. 

MY. 12. KAl META AE TayTa. 

The true text has pera δὲ ταῦτα. 

The Syriac Vulgate has ‘After these-things’. The Old Syriac 

doubtless had a literal rendering of the true Greek text—palen th>0 
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(and-after these-things). This ‘and’, being the first word in the 

sentence, is retranslated by the Bezan καί, but the δέ retains its place 

in the sentence (comp. Acts il. 14 τότε σταθεὶς δέ). For somewhat 

similar cases of double renderings see the notes on Acts 1. 5, ill. 2. 

2. 15. Καὶ ΕἾΠΕΝ TIPOC AYTOYC 

TIOPEYOENTEC EIC TON KOCMON 

KAl KHPYZATE TO EYALfeAION. 

The true text has καὶ εἶπεν αὐτοῖς Πορευθέντες εἰς τὸν κόσμον 

ἅπαντα κηρύξατε τὸ εὐαγγέλιον. 

(1) mpos atrovs. The true text αὐτοῖς = ami (comp. e.g. 

Me. xiv. 27, 48) = πρὸς αὐτούς (comp. e.g. Le. il. 49, ill. 13). (2) 

As to the omission of ἅπαντα, it may be said (though it is of course 

a matter of impression) that the Syriac cala would not be unlikely 

to fall out after eéoals\ (into-the-world). At least it would be 

more likely to fall out than ἅπαντα in the Greek. (3) Kai 

κηρύξατε. The intruded καί is explained by the Syriac. The Syriac 

Vulgate, unable to translate the participle πορευθέντες except by an 

imperative, is obliged to render the true text thus: ‘ Go-ye...and- 

preach.’ 

Thus an examination of the Bezan text of [Mark] xvi. 9—15 

leads to a clear and important result. The Bezan text of this section 

implies an Old Syriac text. 

It is antecedentally probable that the Bezan text and the implied 

Syriac text of the Gospels are as old as, probably older than, the 

Bezan text and the implied Syriac text of the Acts, the dates of 

which we have been able approximately to fix (see above, p. 115). 

This is confirmed by the fact that Bezan readings in the Gospels are 

found in Justin (see Bp Westcott, Canon, p. 149; Dr Sanday, 

Gospels in the Second Century, p. 133 f.). The conclusions then to 

which we are brought are these: (1) That about 1504.D. a Greek 

text of [Mark] xvi. 9 ff. was assimilated to a Syriac text; (2) That 

before this time there existed a Syriac text of this section: by com- 

bining this result with that reached in the note on Acts 1. 2 we are 

able to assign an approximate date to the Curetonian version of this 

section ; (3) That before this date there existed, ready for the process 

of assimilation to a Syriac text, a Greek text of this section. 
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(ii) It is clear from Ciasca’s Arabic Tatian (p. 95—p. 99) that 

the section [Mark] xvi. 9—20 had a place in the Diatessaron. It 

must be especially noted that phrases and sentences from this section 

are woven by Tatian into the text of the Harmony throughout the 

area of history covered by the section. This fact is a clear proof 

that Tatian found this section already attached to the Gospel. Had 

he received it as a narrative external to the Gospels and himself been 

the first to attach it to the Gospels, we should not have expected 

that he would have used it in precisely the same way as any un- 

doubted section of the Gospels, interweaving into the text of the 

Harmony one verse of the section here, another verse there: in that 

case we may conjecture either that it would have been inserted in a 

mass or that it would merely have supplied one or two glosses. 

(11) There is some early evidence in the Apologists which has 

hardly been rated at its full value. The most important passage is 

in Justin, “1204. 1. 45. After quoting Ps. cx. 1—3 he adds τὸ οὖν 

εἰρημένον Ῥάβδον δυνάμεως ἐξαποστελεῖ σοι ἐξ “lepovoadnp προαγγελτικὸν 

τοῦ λόγου τοῦ ἰσχυροῦ, ὃν ἀπὸ ᾿Ιερουσαλὴμ. οἱ ἀπόστολοι αὐτοῦ ἐξελθόντες 

πανταχοῦ ἐκήρυξαν. Compare [Mark] xvi. 20 ἐκεῖνοι δὲ ἐξελθόντες 

ἐκήρυξαν πανταχοῦ. Dr Hort (Lutroduction, pp. 28, 39) did not 

consider the reference as certain. ‘The combined force however of 

the following four arguments will seem to many to dissipate the 

doubt. (a) The impression that Justin is here more suo weaving a 

quotation into his own words is confirmed by the fact that two lines 

further on he repeats the word πανταχοῦ--- ἡμεῖς πανταχοῦ καὶ ἀσπαζό- 

μεθα καὶ διδάσκομεν---ἃ5 if it were a word occurring in an authority 

quoted by him. (2) ‘The language of Justin elsewhere should 

be noticed. In « 39 Justin writes: ἀπὸ yap Ἰερουσαλὴμ ἄνδρες dexa- 

δύο τὸν ἀριθμὸν ἐξῆλθον εἰς τὸν κόσμον. ..ἐμήνυσαν παντὶ γένει ἀνθρώπων 

ὡς ἀπεστάλησαν ὑπὸ τοῦ Χριστοῦ διδάξαι πάντας τὸν τοῦ θεοῦ λόγον. 

The impression produced on my mind is that Justin is character- 

istically weaving together words and ideas derived from [| Mc. ] xvi. 15 

(πορευθέντες εἰς τὸν κόσμον ἅπαντα κηρύξατε τὸ εὐαγγέλιον πάσῃ τῇ 

κτίσει) and words and ideas derived from v. 20 (see above). We 

should also compare ¢. 42 ὁ καθ᾽ ἡμᾶς δὲ Ἰησοῦς Χριστὸς.. «ἀνέστη καὶ 

ἐβασίλευσεν ἀνελθὼν εἰς οὐρανόν, καὶ ἐπὶ τοῖς παρ᾽ αὐτοῦ διὰ τῶν ἀποσ- 

τόλων ἐν τοῖς πᾶσιν ἔθνεσι κηρυχθεῖσιν εὐφροσύνη ἐστί (cf. | Mc.] xvi. 15, 

19); ¢. 49 οἱ ἀπὸ ᾿Ιερουσαλὴμ. ἐξελθόντες ἀπόστολοι αὐτοῦ ἐμήνυσαν τὰ 

περὶ αὐτοῦ. (c) Dr Hort considered the reference to [Mark] xvi. 
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doubtful, partly because ‘v. 20 does not contain the point specially 

urged by Justin, ἀπὸ Ἰερουσαλὴμ....ἐξελθόντες (cf. AP. 1. 39, 49), which 

is furnished by Lec. xxiv. 47 ff.; Acts i. 4, 8’ (Zutroduction, Ὁ. 39). 

Since his note was written the Arabic Tatian has been brought to 

light. From this it appears that in the Diatessaron [Mark] xvi. 20 

stood immediately after Le. xxiv. 52f., so that the whole passage 

runs thus (Ciasca, p. 98f.): ‘Et ipsi, adorantes eum, regressi sunt 77 

ferusalem cum gaudio magno; et omni tempore erant in templo 

laudantes et benedicentes Deum. Amen. Et, zzde egressi, praedi- 

cauerunt ubique.’ It will be, I think, generally admitted that the 

probability is that there is some kind of connexion, more or less 

immediate, between Tatian’s Diatessaron and Justin’s N.T. quo- 

tations. I have pointed out (p. 112 7.) that there is some reason for 

thinking that Justin used a Syriacised text. It is not then too much 

to say that in the light of the evidence of the Diatessaron the con- 

nexion of the words ἀπὸ Ἴερουσ.... ἐξελθόντες in Justin rather favours 

the belief that he had [Mark] xvi. 20 in his mind. (Ὁ In 

regard to the text of the N.T. Irenaeus is an authority akin to Justin; 

both, as I believe, used texts more or less Syriacised. Irenaeus 

(iil. xi. 6) refers to [Mc.] xvi. 19 as a passage from St Mark (cx fine 

autem evangelit ait Marcus). 

I do not know that attention has been called in this connexion 

to a passage in Aristides’ Apology xv. ‘And after three days He 

revived and went up into Heaven (eis οὐρανοὺς ἀνῆλθεν). ‘The glory 
of His coming, thou, O king, mayest know from what is called among 

them [the Christians] the evangelical holy Scripture, if thou readest 

it. He had twelve disciples, who after His ascent into Heaven 

(τὴν ἐν οὐρανοῖς ἄνοδον αὐτοῦ) went out (ἐξῆλθον) into the provinces of 

the world (τῆς οἰκουμένης), and taught (ἐδίδαξαν) His majesty ; even 

as one of them visited our districts, preaching the doctrine of the 
truth.’ 

I own that I cannot resist the impression, an impression which 

is strengthened by the fact that in the immediately preceding context 

he has referred the Emperor to evangelical writings, that in the 

closing sentence of this extract Aristides is translating into a rhe- 

torical form his remembrance of [Mark] xvi. 15, 19, 20. 

1 Since writing the above I have noticed that Mr Rendel Harris (Zhe Dia- 

tessaron of Tatian, Ὁ». 57 1.) has called attention to this point. 
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(iv) Lastly we turn to the newly discovered fragment of the 

‘Gospel according to Peter.’ Here when we read (p. 5, I. 14 f.) 

ἐκαθεζόμεθα πενθοῦντες καὶ κλαίοντες νυκτὸς Kal ἡμέρας ἕως TOD σαββάτου, 

it is well nigh impossible to doubt that the writer has in mind 

[Mark] xvi. 10 τοῖς μετ᾽ αὐτοῦ γενομένοις πενθοῦσι καὶ κλαίουσιν. In 

connexion with this passage another (p. 8,1. 11 f.) must be noticed— 

ἡμεῖς δὲ οἱ δώδεκα μαθηταὶ Tod κυρίου ἐκλαίομεν καὶ ἐλυπούμεθα. Have 

we here the same phrase, the order of the words being reversed, 

retranslated from the Syriac? The Vulgate Syriac in v. τὸ has 

a aam ΤΕΥ (who-mourning were and-weeping). Here 

it will be noted that (1) the imperfects ἐκλαίομεν καὶ ἐλυπούμεθα are a 

very natural rendering of the Syriac ‘mourning were and-weeping ’— 

a phrase which (with the prefixed relative) is the natural Syriac 

equivalent of the simple participles of the true Greek text; 

(2) the Syriac aac plo’ would naturally suggest the Greek 

ἐλυπούμεθα; for this Syriac verb, though commonly the equivalent 

of πενθεῖν, is used to translate ποιεῖν κοπετόν in Acts vill. 2; in 

2 Sam. ili. 33 it answers to the LXX. θρηνεῖν, in Esth. vi. 12 to the 

LXX. λυπεῖσθαι; the derived noun is used to translate ὀδυρμός in 

2 Cor. vii. 7. If this account of this phrase in Peter is correct, we 

have another proof of the existence about the middle of the century 

of an Old Syriac version of the disputed section’. 

The results of the preceding investigation are as follows: (1) 

The section [Mark] xvi. 9—20 was used in the same way as 
any undisputed section of the Gospels by Tatian in the Dia- 

tessaron. (2) The evidence of Codex Bezae (Acts i. 2, 

[Mark] xvi. 9—15), reinforced by that of the fragment of the Gospel 

according to Peter, shews that at Antioch (see above, pp. 115 ff.), at 

least as early as the middle of the second century, this section in an 

Old Syriac version and in a Greek text assimilated to that version, 

was current and was regarded as part of St Mark’s Gospel; that conse- 

quently the primitive Greek text must have existed before this Old 

Syriac version was made, at least some years before the middle of 

the century. (3) ‘The section was known to, and was used by, 

Justin before the middle of the century. Probably still earlier it is 

alluded to by Aristides. 

1 It will be noticed that (i) Peter used the Diatessaron (see above, pp. 121 ff., 

154); (ii) Mark xvi. 8 (see Ciasca, p. 94) is referred to in Peter (p. 8, 1. 7 f.) τότε 

αἱ γυναῖκες φοβηθεῖσαι ἔφυγον. 
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Thus the evidence guides us backwards if not into, at least to 

the confines of, the first quarter of the second century. 

If however we are tempted boldly to set aside later evidence and, 

relying on the very early evidence which we have collected and 

reviewed, to take the decisive step and assert the genuineness of the 

section, we are checked by two considerations. (1) The section, 

it appears, has no place in the Old Syriac text of the Gospels recently 

found by Mrs Lewis at Mount Sinai. Before however we can estimate 

the exact significance of this omission, it is necessary that we should 

know many facts about the MS. and, if possible, have before us 

photographs of the MS. (2) The Old Syriac (Curetonian) 

text and the Bezan text present some remarkable interpolations— 

interpolations some at least of which may be derived from reliable 

sources (see above, pp. 52 ff., comp. p. 120). The section in question 

may be one of these interpolations. 

In bringing this investigation to a close I may be allowed to 

point out two coincidences between this section and passages in the 

Apostolic epistles, coincidences which appear to confirm the verdict 

of this section’s antiquity. They are these: 

Col. i. 23. [Mark] xvi. 15. 

τοῦ εὐαγγελίου...τοῦ κηρυχθέντος ἐν κηρύξατε τὸ εὐαγγέλιον πάσῃ τῇ 

πάσῃ κτίσει τῇ ὑπὸ τὸν οὐρανόν. κτίσει. 

Hebr. ii. 3 f. [Mark] xvi. 1g f. 

ἥτις (σωτηρία), ἀρχὴν λαβοῦσα λα- ὁ μὲν οὖν κύριος [᾿Τησοῦς] μετὰ τὸ 

λεῖσθαι διὰ τοῦ κυρίου, ὑπὸ τῶν ἀκουσάν.- λαλῆσαι αὐτοῖς ἀνελήμφθη... .ἐκεῖνοι δὲ 
των εἰς ἡμᾶς ἐβεβαιώθη, συνεπιμαρτυ- ἐξελθόντες ἐκήρυξαν πανταχοῦ, τοῦ κυρίου 
ροῦντος τοῦ θεοῦ σημείοις τε κα τέρασιν συνεργοῦντος καὶ τὸν λόγον βεβαιοῦντος 
καὶ ποικίλαις δυνάμεσιν. διὰ τῶν ἐπακολουθούντων σημείων. 

These coincidences must not be considered apart from the 
general subject of coincidences between the Epistles and the Gospels 
(see Zhe Lord’s Prayer in the Early Church, pp. 19 ff.). They shew 
either that the section is founded on language current at a very early 
period, ov that the section itself, at least substantially, was known in 
the Apostolic age. 
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